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To amend the SlevellODD·Wydler Technology Inn_lion Act or 1980 to promote

technology traMer by authorizing aovernment<lpereted IaI>onotorieo to eDter into
oooperelive reaeen:h agreement. and by eatabliahinl a Federal lAboratory ea-r·
tium for Technology Tranafer within the National Bureeu or SIaJxIarda, and for
other~.

Be it mocted by the Benate and House of Repl"tMntativa of the
United States ofAmerica in Congress IJIIIlembkd,

8EtTlON 1.8HORT TITLE.
This Act znay be cited as the "Federal Technology 'I'ran8fer Act of

1986". .. .

SEC. I. rooPERATtVE RESEARCH ANDDEVELOPMENr AGIIEEMENTS.

The Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 is
amended by redesignating aections 12 through 15 as eectiona 16
through 19, and by inserting immediately after eection 11 the
following:

"SEC. II. rooPERATtVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPIDlNT AGRKEJIENTB.

"(a) GENERAL AUTHO!UTY.-Each Federal agency may permit the
director of any of its Govemmenwperated Federal laboratories-

. "(1) to enter into cooperative research and development
egreementl< on behalf of such agency (subject to sllbeection (c)of
this oection) with other Federal agendes; units'of State or local
government; industrial organizations (including corporations,
partnertlhipe, and limited partnertlhipe, and industrial develop
ment organizational; public and private foundations; nonprofit
organizations (inclu~ universities); or other penlOns (includ
inf. licensees of inventions owned by the Federal agency); and

'(2) to negotiate licensing agreements under eection 207 of
title 85, United States Code, or under other authorities (or
Govemmenwwned inventions made at the laboratory and
other inventions of Federal employees that may be voluntarily
aMigned to the Govemment.

"(b) ENuxaAnD AUTHoarrY.-Under agreements entered into
pumw1t to lubeection (a)(l), a Govemmenwperated Federal 1aI>
oratory may <-ubject to .w.ection (c) ofthW Illction)-

"(1) accept, retain, and U8e funds, penlOnnel, lIllrVices, and
propmy friJm coJ1abonlting parties and provide penonnel, lerv·
_ and property to collaboratinJ pe.rtiea; •

"(2) grant or agree to grant III advance, to • collaborating
party, patent licenses or uNnmentB. or optiona thereto. in
any invention made in whole or in pe;rt by a Federal em
ployee under the agreement, maming • nonezcllllive,
Dontranaferrable, in'evOcable, paid-uP. &enae to practice the
invention or have the invention prad;iced throuIbout the world
by or on behalf ofthe Government and IUCb oiher riIhta. the
Yederalleboratory deems appropriate; and
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"(S) waive, subject to reservation by the Govemment of a
nonexclusive, irrevocable, paid-up license to practice the inven
tion or have the invention practiced throughout the world by or
on behalf of the Govemment, in advance, in whole or in part,
any right of ownership which the Federal Govemment may
have to any subject invention made under the ap-eement by a
collaborating party or employee of a collaborating party; and

"(4l to the extent consistent with any applicable agency
requirements and standards of conduct, permit employees or
former employees of the laboratory to participate in efforts to
commercialize inventions they made while in the service of the
United States.

"(c) CoNTRACT CoNSIDERATIONS.-(I) A Federal agency may issue
regulations On suitable procedures for implementing the provisions
of this section; however, implementation of this section shall not be
delayed until issuance of such regulations.

"(2) The agency in permitting a Federal laboratory to enter into
agreements under this section shall be guided by the purposes of
this Act.

"(3XA) Any agency using the authority given it under subsection
(a) shall review employee standards of conduct for resolving poten
tial conflicts of interest to make sure they adequately establish
guidelines for situations likely to arise through the use of this
authority, including but not limited to cases where present or
former employees or their partners negotiate licenses or assign
ments of titles to inventions or negotiate cooperative research and
development agreements with Federal agencies (including the
agency with which the employee involved is or was formerly
employed). .

"(BJ If, in implementing SUbparagraph (A), an agency is unable to
resolve potential conflicts of interest within its current statutory
framework, it shall propose necessary statutory changes to be for
warded to its authorizing committees in Congress.

"(4) The laboratory director in deciding what cooperative research
and development agreements to enter into shall-

"(Al give special consideration to small business firms, and
consortia involving small business firms; and

"(B) give preference to business units located in the United
States which agree that products embodying inventions made
under the cooperative research and development agreement or
produced through the use of such inventions will be manufac

. tured substantially in the United States and, in the case of any
industrial organization or other person subject to the control of
a foreign company or govemment, as appropriate, take into
consideration whether or not such foreign govemment permits
United States agencies, organizations, Or other persons to enter
into cooperative research and development agreements and
licensing agreements.

"(5XAl If the head of the agency or his designee desires an
opportunity to disapprove or require the modification of any such
agreement, the agreement shall provide a 3(}.day period within
which such action must be taken beginning on the date the agree
ment is presented to him or her by the head of the labotatory
concemed.

"(B) In any case in which the bead of an agency or his designee
disapproves or requires the modification of an &g\'eement pI'ellented
under this section, the head of the agency or such designee shall
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transmit a written esplanation of such disapproval or modification
to the head of the laboratory concerned.

"(6) Each agency shall maintain a record of all agreements en
tered into under this section.

"(d) DEFINmoN.-As used in this section-
"(1) the term 'cooperative research and development agree

ment' means any agreement between one or more Federal
laboratories and one or more non-Federal parties under which
the Government, through its laboratories, provides personnel,
services, facilities. equipment, or other resources with or with
out reimbursement (but not funds to non-Federal parties) and
the non-Federal parties provide funds, personnel. services,

.facilities, equipment, or other resources toward the conduct of
specified research or development efforts which are consistent
with the missions of the laboratory; except that such term does
not include a procurement contract or cooperative agreement as
those terms are used in sections 6303, 6304, and 6305 of title 31,
United States Code; and

"(2) the term 'laboratory' means a facility or group of facili
ties owned, leased, or otherwise used by a Federal agency, a
subetantial purpose of which is the performance of research,
development, or engineering by employees of the Federal
Government.

"(e) ~ATlON OF LABoRATORY MJS81oNs.-For purposes of
this section, an agency shall make separate determinations of the
mission or missions of each of its laboratories.

"(0 RELATlON8HJP TO 0rHltR LAws.-Nothing in this section is
intended to limit or diminish existing authorities of any agency.".
SEC. 3. ESTABLISHMENT OF FEDERAL LABORATORY CONSORTIUM FOR

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER.

Section 11 of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of
1980 (15U.S.C. 3710)is amended-

(1) by redesignating subsection (e)as subsection (f); and
(2) by inserting after subsection (d) the following:

"(e) E'BrABUSlDlENT OF FJ:DEllAL LABoRATORY CoNSORTIUM FOR

.
TzcHNOLOGY1'aANsna.-{I) There is hereby esta:blished the Federal
Laboratory Consortium for Technology Transfer (hereinafter re
ferred to as the 'Consortium') which, in cooperation with Federal
Laboratories and the private &«tor. shall-

"(A) deve~ and (with the consent of the Federal.Iaboratory
concerned) "'ini"*A!r techniques. training courses, and mate
rials concerning teclmology tranlIfer to increase the awareness
of Federal laboratory employees regarding the commercial
potential of laboratory technology and innovations;

"(8) f\1rnish advice and _istance requested by Federal agen
ciM and 1aboTatorie. for _ in their technology transfer pro
BJ'llDIlI (including the planning of seminars for small business
and other industry);

"Ce) provide a clearinghouae for requests. received at the
laboratory level, for technical assistance from States and units
of local governments, busin~ industrial development
o~tiOI1ll, not-for-profit organizations including univer
&itie., Federal a,gencie. and laboratoriea, IUld other perIIODa,
and-

UCi) to the extent that such reque1t8 can be responded to
with publiahed information available to the National Tech-
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nical Information Service, refer such requests to that Serv
ice, and

"(ii) otherwise refer these requests to the appropriate
Federal laboratories and agencies;

"ID) facilitate communication and coordination between
Offices of Research and Technology Applications of Federal
laboratories; .

"(E) utilize (with the consent of the agency involved) the
expertise and services of the National Science Foundation, the .
Department of Commerce, the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration, and other Federal agencies, as necessary;

U(F) with the consent of any Federal laboratory, facilitate the
use by such laboratory of appro&.~.: techriology transfer
mechanisms such as personnel exc es and computer-based
systems; .

"(0) with the consent of any Federal laboratory, assist such
laboratory to establish programs using technical volunteers to
provide technical assistance to communities related to such
laboratory; .

"(HJ facilitate communication and cooperation between Of
fices of Research and Technology Applications of Federal Jab.
oratories and regional, State, and local technology transfer
o1j;anizations;

'(1) when requested, assist colleges or universities, businesses,
nonprofit organizations, State or local governments, or regional
organizations to establish programs to stimulate research and
to encourage technology transfer in such areas as technology
program development, CUrriculum design, long-term research
planning, personneineeds projections, and productivity 888eS5-
menu; and ... ' .

"(J) seek advice in each Federal laboratory consortium region
from representatives of State and local governments, large and
small business, universities, and other appropriate persons on
the effectiveness of the program (and any such advice shall be
provided at no ~nse to the Government).

"(2) The membership of the Consortium shall consist of the Fed
eral laboratories deecribed in clause (1) of subsection (b) and such
other laboratories as may choose to join the Consortium. The rep
resentatives to the Consortium shall include a lIenior staff member
of each Federal laboratory which is a member of the Consortium
and a representative appointed from each Federal agency with one
or more member laboratories.

"(3) The representatives to the Consortium shall elect a Chairman
of the CoDBOTtium.

"(4) The Director of the National Bureau of Standards shall
provide the Consortium, on a reimbursable basis, with edministra
ave services, weh as office space, personnel, and oupportllervices of
the Bureau, 81 requested by the Consortium and approved by such
Director.

"(5) Each Federal laboratOry or agency shall transfer technology
directly to users or representatives of users, and shall not transfer
technology directly to the CoDBOrtium. Each Federal laboratory
shall CODduct and transfer technology onl)' in accordance with the
practices and policies of the Federal agency which 0WDlI, I-. or
otherwise uses such Federal laboratory. • .

"(6) Not later than one year after the dete of the enactment of this
subeection, aed every year thereafter. the Chairman of the Con8or-
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tium shall submit a report to the President, to the appropriE.te
authorization and appropriation committees of both Houses of the
Congress, and to each agency with respect to which a transfer of
funding is made (for the fiscal year or years involved) under para
graph (7), concerning the activities of the Consortium and the
expenditures made by it under this subsection during the year for
which the report is made. .

"(7)(A) SubjeCt to subJl8rllgr8ph (B), an amount equal to 0.005
percent of that portion of the research and development budget of
each Federal agency that is to be utilized by the. laboratories ofsuch
agency for a fiscal year referred to in subparagraph (B)(ii) shall be
transferred by such agency to the National Bureau of Standards at
the beginning of the fiscel year involved. Amounts 80 transferred
shall be provided by the Bureau to the Consortium for the purpose
of carrying out actIvities of the Consortium under this subsection.

"(B) A transfer shall be made by an~ Federal agency under
subparagraph (A), for any fiscal year, only if-

"(i) the amount 80 transferred by that agency (as determined
under such subparagraph) would exceed $10,000; and

"(ii) such transfer is made with respect to the fiscal year 1987,
1988, 1989, 1990,or 1991.

"(C) The heads of Federal agencies and their designees, and the
directors of Federal laboratories, may provide such additional sup

. port for operations of the Consortium as they deem appropriate.
"(8)(A) The Consortium shall use 5 percent of the funds provided

in paragraph (7)(A) to establish- demonstration projects in tech
nology transfer. To carry out such projects, the Consortium may.
arrange for grants or awlU'd~ 10, or enter. into agreements with,
nonprofit State, local, or private organizations or entities whose
I'rimary purposes are to facilitate cooperative research between the
Federal laboratories and organizations not associated .with the Fed
eral laboratories, to transfer technology from the Federal labora
tories, and to advance State and local economic activity.

"(B) The demonstration projects established under subparagraph
(A)shall serve as model programs. Such projects ahall be designed to
develop programs and mechanisms for technology transfer from the
Federal laboratories which may be utilized by the States and which
will enhance Federal, State, and local programs for the transfer of
technology.

"(C) Application for such grants, awards, or agreements ahall be
in such form and contain such information 88 the Consortium or its
desiKnee ahall specify. . .

"W) Any person who receives or utilizes any proceeds of a grant or
award made, or agreement entered into, under this paragraph ahall
keep suc:h records 88 the Consortium or its designee ahall determine
are,-eo ary and appropriate to facilitate effective audit and
evaluation, including records which fully disclose the amount and
disposition of such proceeds and the tctal cost of the project in
connection with which such ptoceeda were UBed:'.
SEC. t. unLlZATlON OF FlIDEIlAL TECHNOLOGY.

(a) R!lllPoNBIBlUTY POB 1'JIcHNOLOGY 'I'Lum'u.-5ection 11(a) of
the Stevenaon-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (15 U.s.C.
3710(a))is amended-

(1) by inserting "(I)" after "PoUCT.-"; and
. (2) by addi.n8 at the ad thereof the followiJw _
'ftClI~n'h.·
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(2) Technology transfer. consistent with miasion res~nsibil
ities, is a responsibility of each laboratory science and engmeering
professional. .

"(3) Each laboratory director shall ensure that efforts to transfer
technology are considered positively in laboratory job descriptions,
employee promotion policies, and evaluation of the job performance
of scientists and engineers in the laboratory.".

(b) REsEARCH AND TEcHNOLOGY A1'PUCATIONS OPnCBS.-(l) Section
ll(b) of such Act (15 U.S.C.371O(b» is amended-

(Al by _striking out "a total annual budget exceeding
$ZO,OOO,OOO shall provide at least one professional individual
full-time" and inserting in lieu thereof "ZOO or more full-time
equivalent scientific, engineering, and related technical posi
tions shall provide one or more full-time equivalent positions";

(B) by inserting immediatel1. before the next to last sentence
the following new sentence: 'Furthermore, individuals filling
poeitions in an Office of Research and Technology Applications
shall be included in the overall laboratory/agency management
development program so as to ensure that highly competent
technical man8f.ers are full participants in the techilology
transfer process. ';

(C) b~kinjf out "requirements set forth in (1) and/or (2) of
this su .on in the next to last sentence and inse~ in
lieu thereof "requirement set forth in clause (Z) of the p ~ng
"sentence"; and

(D) by striking out "either requirement (l) or (2)" in the last
sentence and inserting in lieu thereof "such requirement".

(Z) Section U(c) of such Act (15 U.S.C. 371O(c» is amended
(A) by striking out pa.~h (l) and insertin~ in lieu 'thereof

the following:
"(I) to prepare application assessments for selected research

and development projects in which that laboratory is engaged
and which in the opinion of the laboratory may have potential
commercial applications;";

(B) by striking out "the Center for the Utilization en: Federal
Technology" in paragraph (3) and inserting in lieu thereof "the
National Technical Information Service. the Federal Labora
tory Consortium for Technology Transfer,", and by striking out

. Hand" after the semicolon;
(Cl by .criIting out "in ~nse to 1'e9uesl.s from State and

.local government officials." m paragrapb (4) and inserting in
lieu thereof "to State and local ,.,.emment offiocials; and"; and

(D) by inserting immediately after paragraph (4) the following
Dew paragraph:

"(5) UJ participate, where feasible, in regiona1, State, and local
programa~ to f8cilitate or ltimulatAe the transfer of
~ {or the beDefit of the region, State, or local juri8dic
tioo in ..liic:h the Federal laboratory is located."

(el I>JssDaNATION OP 'lW:HNlCAL lNroIlMATIOK.-5ection lI(d) of
IUch Act (15 U.S.C.3710(d»is amended-

(l) by striking out "(d)" and all that follOW! down through
"shall-" and inse~::H~U thereoC the following:

(d) l>Is8nDNATION OP CAL ImoIlMATlON.-Tbe Natiollal
TechnicallnformatioD Service shall-";

(2) by striking out~ph (2);
(3)by striking out 'eIisting" in paragraph (3), and fledesignet

ing sucb paragraph as paragraph (2);
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(4) by striking out paragraph (4) and inserting in lieu thereof
the following:

"(3) receive requests for technical assistance from State and
local governm;ents. respond to such requests with published

. information available to the Service. and refer such requests to
the Federal Laboratory Consortium for Technology Transfer to
the ertent that such requests require a response .involving more
than the published information available to the Service;";

(5) by redesignating paragraphs (5) and (6) as paragraphs (4)
and (5). respectively; and

(6) by striking out "(c)(4)" in paragraph (4) as 80 redesignated
and inserting in lieu thereof "(c)(3)". .

(d) AGENCY REPoRTlNG.-Section 11(0 of such Act (15 U.s.C.
S71()(e» (as redesignated by section 3(1) of this Act) is amended-

(1) by striking out "prepare biennially a report summari%ing
the activities" in the f11"llt sentence and inserting in lieu thereof
"report annually to the Congress, as part of the agency's annual
budget submission, on the activities"; and

(2) by striking out the IIeCOnd lIentence.

SEC 5. FUNcrIONS OF THE SECRETARY or COMMERCE.

Section 11 of the Stevenson·Wydler Technology Innovation Act of
1980 (as amended by the preceding provisions of this Act) is further
amended by adding at the end thereof the following new subsection:

"(g) FuNcnONS or TH:& SIlCRJ:rAJly.-(I) The Secretary. in consulta
tion with other Federal agencies. may-

"(A) make available to interested agencies the experti8e of the
DepArtment of CoJnUN:~: regarding the commercial'potential of
inventions and methods and options for commercialization
which are available to the Federal laboratories, including re
EarCh and development limited partnerahips;

"(B) develop and diseeminate to appropriate agency and lab
oratory personnel model provisiODll for WIe on a voluntary basis
in cooperative reeearclI and development arrangements; and

"(C) furnish advice and Ulistance. upon l'eQuellt, to Federal
agencies concerning their cooperative ..-.reb and cIevelop
ment programs and projects.

"(2) Two yeazw after the date or the enactment or this sut.ction
and nery two ,.... tbenlaft;er. the Secretary shalJ mbmit • sum
mary report to the Pn!lOOent and the CoDer- 011 the .- by the
age....... llIlIII tbe Secretary at the authorities specified ill thi.s N:t.
0IIIiK Federal ..,nciea abalJ coopeiate in the report's preparation.

.... IilIlt later than one,.ear .t\er the date rJl the ftlactznent of the
P' aI~ TraDsd'er /v:t 1111986, the SeaiKary.un. 8I.1bmit
.tD the President and the~ • tepDrt reprding-

"(A) any~ ptlHisIioms Dr other typeo orbarrierI which
tad to ,..met « Jimit tbe tnnafer or federally fuDded c0m
puter 80ftware to the private IlICtor and to State and Ioc:a1
rovemmenta, and apm:- or suc.h State and local rovern_la;
and .

u(B) the feuibility and caIIt or compiling lIDd maintaininlr •
current and e:e-r,......te in_tory rJl all fedmillJ fuded
tniniDg ......e. ',
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SEC. &. REWARDS FOR SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING. AND TECHNICAL
PERSONNEL OR FEDERAL AGENCIES.

. The StAmmson.Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (aa
amended by the preceding provisions of thia Act) is further amended
by inserting after section 12 the following new section:

"SEC. u. REWARDS FOR SCIENTIFIC, ENGINEERING, AND TECHNICAL
PERSONNEL OF FEDERAL AGENCIES.

''The head of each Federal agency that is making eJ:penditures at
a rate of more than $50,000,000 per fiscal year for research and
development in its Government-operated laboratories shall use the
appropriate statutory authority to develop and implement a cash
awards program to reward its scientific, engineering, and technical
personnel for-

"(1) inventions. innovations, or other outstanding scientific or
technological contributions of value to the United States due to
commercial application or due to contributions to missions of
the Federal agency or the Federal government, or

"(2) eJ:emplary activities that promote the domestic transfer
of science and technology development within the Federal
Government and result in utilization of such BCience and tech
nology by American industry or business, universities, State or
local governments. or other non-Federal parties.".

SEC. 7. D1STR1BIJTION OF ROYALTIES RECEIVED BY FEDERAL AGENCIES.

The Stevenson·Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (aa
amended by the preceding provisions of thia Act) is further amended
by inserting after section 13 the following new section:

"SEC. U. D1STR1BIJTION OF ROYALTIES RECEIVED BY FEDERAL
AGENCIES.

"(elIN GIHDAL.-(l) Except aa provided in paragraphs (2)and (4).
any royalties or other income received by a Federal agency from the
licensing or usignmeot of inventions under agreements entered
into under section 12, and inventions of Governmeat-operated Fed·
erallaboratories licensed under section 207 of title 35, United States
Code, or under any other provision of law, ahall be retained by the
agency. wh.- laboratory produced the invention and ahall be dis
pc-.l of aa follows:

"(A)(i) The head of the agency or hia designee ahall pay .t leaat 15
percent of the royalties or other income the agency receives on
account of any invention to the inventor (or co-inventors) if the
inventor (or each such eo-inventor) waa an employee of the agency at
the time the invention was made. Thia clauae ahall take effect on the
date of the enactment of thia section unI_ the agency publiahes a
DOtil:e in the Federal Re«ister within 90 days of INch elate indicating
ita election to file • Notice of Pro~ Rulemaking pum18Dt to
clauae (ii).

. "(til An agency may promulgate, in accordance with section 553 of
title 5, United States Code, regulations providing for an alternative
program for sharing royalties with inventors who were employed by
the apucy at the time the invention was made and whoae II8JDeI
appear 011 licmted inwntiDDa. Such regulations must-

"(1)~ • fUed minimum payment to mch IUch inven
tor, each year that the~ rwcei_ ro,aliiiea from that
inveuior'a l'mI!lItinn;
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"(IT) provide a percentage royalty share to each such inventor.
each year that the agency receives royalties from that inven-.
tor'8 invention in excess of a threshold amount; . .

"(JIll provide that total payments to all such inventors sha!l
exceed 15 percent of total agency royalties in any Jiven &cal
~dv)~rovide appropriate incentives from royalties for thllll8
laboratory employees who contribute 8ubstantially to the tech
nical development of a licensed invention between the time Of
the riling of the patent application and the licensing of tha
invention. .

"(iii) An agency that baa published ita intention to promulgate
regulations under clause (il) may elect not to pay inventors under
clause (i) until the expiration of two years after the date of the
enactment of this Act or until the date of the promulgation of 8uch
regulations, whichever is earlier. If an agency makes suchan elee
tion and after two years the reguIations have not been promulgated,
the agency shall make paymenta (in accordance with clause (j)) of at
least 15 percent of the royalties involved, retroactive to the date Of
the enactment of this Act. If promulgation of the regulations occurs
within two yean after the date of the enactment of this Act,
paymenta shall be made in accordance with such ~tions, retro
active to the date of the enactment of this Act. Tlie agency shall
retain ita royalties until the inventor's portion is paid under either
clause (i) or (iil, Such royalties shall not be transferred to the
agenCY'8 Government-operated laboratories under 8ubparagraph (B)
and ahal1 not revert to the Treasury pursuant to paragraph (2) 88 a
result of any delay caused by rulemaking under this 8ubparagraph.

"(B) The balance of the royalties or other income.8hall be trans
ferred by the agency to ita Government-operated laboratories, with
the majority share of the royalties or other income from any inven
tion going to the laboratory where the invention occurred; and the
funds so transferred to any such laboratory may be UBed or obligated
by that laboratory during the fiscal year m which they are received
or durin" the succeeding fiscal year-

"(I) for payment of expenses incidental to the administration
and licensing of inventions by that laboratory or by the lIgency
with respect to inventions which occurred at that laboratory,
includ.i.ng the fees or other costa for the services of other egen
eies, persons, or organizations for invention management imcI
licensing services; .

"(il) to reward scientific, engineering, and technical employ
_ atthat laboratory;

'\iii) to further .:ientific ncbanlt" among the Gcmrnmant
operated laboratoria atthe -.ency; or

"(iv) for edllC8tion and training of empl~ conaistent witl;l.
the reeearch and development mission and objectives at die
apncy, and for other activities that ineraaoe the licenIiDI
potential for transfer of the technolocY Of the GovernmeDt
operated laboratories of the lIgency. . ...•.•.•...

AD'! of IUch funds not so UBed '!r ob~tedby the end.of the fiII:U
,.ear lUoceedmg the fiscal year m which they are nceJved shall be
paid into the 1'reellury of the United States.

"(2) If. after paymenta to inventors under paragraph (1),. the.
royalties received by an lIgency in any fiscal,year eueed /) perceDtef..
the budget Of the Goveniment-openUld Iaboratoriea Of the~ .. c
for that year, 75 percent ofaw:b _ Mall be paid to the~~. . ",..,

···~~l~·~C;·J~;~;·2~~ii~it~~"
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of the United States and the remaining 25 percent may be U8ed or
obligated for the purp0ee8 described in claua. (i) through (iv) of
paragraph (1)(B) during that fiBcaI year or the succeeding fiBcaI year.
Any funds not 10 U8ed or obligated shall be paid into the Treasury of
the United States.

"(3) Any payment made to an employee under this leCtion shall be
in addition to the regular pay of the employee and to any other
awards made to the employee, and shall not affect the entitlement
of the employee to any regwar pay, annuity, or award to which he is
otherwise entitled or for which he is otherwise eligible or limit the
amount thereof. Any payment made to an inventor as such shall
continue after the inventor leaves the laboratory or agency. Pay.
ments made under this section shall not ezceed $100,000 per year to
anyone person, unless the President approves a 1arler award (with
the excess over $100,000 being treated as a Presidential award under
section 4504 of title 5, United States Code).

"(4) A Federal agency receiving royalties or other income as a
result of invention management services performed for another
Federal agency or laboratory under section 207 of title 35, United
States Code, shall retain such royalties or income to the extent
required to offset the payment of royalties to inventors under clause
(i) of paragraph (1)(A), costs and expenses incurred under clause (i) of
paragraph (1)(B), and the COltof foreign patenting and maintenance
for such invention performed at the request of the other agency or
laboratory. All royalties and other income remaining after payment
of the royalties, costs, and expenses described in the preCeding
sentence shall be tranJlferred to the agency for which the services
were performed, for distribution in accordance with c1aua. (il
through (iv)of paragraph (1)(B).

"(b) CDTAIN AsBIGNIaNTB.-lf the invention involved was one
aseigned tJ) the Federal age"~- .

"(1) by a contractor, grantee, or participant in. a cooperative
agreement with the agency, or . ..

"(2) by an employee of the agency who WIll Dot ...orking in the
laboratory at the time the inventon ...as made,

the agency unit that ...as involved in IUch UBignment shall .be
considered to be a laboratory forp~ of this BeCtion.

"(c) REPoKTII.-(l) In making their annual budget mbmiBBions
Federal agencies shall mbmit, to the appropriate authorization and
appropriation committeM of both Ho_ of the Conrr-, 1IUJn·
marieB of the amount of royaltis or other income received and
exr,;nditureBmade (including inventor awards) under this 1eCtion.

'(2) The Comptroller General, five yeera after the date of the
enactment of thia leCtion, shall re'View the effectiven_ of the
...nous royalty~ proeramI eMabliahed WIder this IeCtion and
report to the .pploptlAte committe. of the HOUBe of Re~ta
ti....and the SeDate, in • timely manner, his findinga, CODcllllioDl,
and recommend.timla for Ur.jIIOf6iD64ta in INCh prognuna.".

IICC. L DIPLOYD AcnvmD.
. The 8te•..-W,dler TedmolCllD' Inn09lltion Act of 1980 (as
.meDded by the JW'**'inl proviIiona of this Act) ia further amended
by inserting after aection 14 the follCIfriDI_ &""tion:

"AC. IL DIPLOYD Acnvnua.

"(a) 1Jll GafDAL,-If • Fecter.l apncy ...hich baa the riIht of
ownenhip to UI iDventioD under this Act dos DQt inteDd to roe for
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a patent application or otherwise to promote commercialization of
luch invention, the agency lhall allow the inventor, if the inventor
ill a Government employee or former employee who made the inven
tion during the COUI'lle of employment with the Government, to
retain title to the invention (iubject to reBervation by the Govern
ment of a nonexclusive, nontransferrable, irrevocable, paid·up
liceDie to practice the invention or have the invention practiced
throughout the world by or on behalf of the Government). In
addition, the agency may condition the inventor'l right to title on
the timely fi\ing oC a patent application in CIIIeI when the Govern
ment determinee that it hal or may have I need to practice the
invention. .

"(b) DEnNmoN.-For pUrpcllel of thilllection, Federal employel!l
include 'Ipedal Government employ_' II defined in aection 202 oC
title 18.United Statea Code.

"(c) RELA"ONSHIP TO Onml LAW8.-No~ in thiI aection is
intended to limit or diminiah exiating IUthoritiel of any agency",

SEe. t. MISCELLANEOUS AND CONFORMING AJlENDIIENTll.

(I) REnAL OF N""ONAL lNDulTRlAL T8cHNOLOQY BoAlUl.-8ection
10 oC the StevellllOn-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (15
U.S.C. 3709) is repealed.

(b) CHAMGIS IN Ts!tMINOLOQY OR ADMINlllTRATIV1i STaucruu.-(l)
Section 3(2) oC the Stevenson-WydIer Technology Innovation Act oC
1980 is amended by atrikinll: out "centera for induatria1 technology"
and inserting in lieu thereol' "cooperative~ centers".

(2) Section 4 of such Act is amended-
(A) by atriking out "Induatria1 Technology" in paragraph (1)

and inBerting in lieu thereoC "Productivity, Technology, and
Innovation";

(B) by at~ Dot "' 'Director' meana the Oirector of the
Office oC InduatriaJ Technology" in paragraph (3) and inBerting
in lieu thereoC " 'Aalliatant Secretary' means the AalIiatant Sec
retary Cor Productivity, Technology, and Innovation";

(C) by atriking out ''Centera for Induatrial Technology" in
paragraph (4) and inBerting in lieu thereof "Cooperative
Reeearch Centen"; . .. ..

(V) by atrikinll: out paragraph (6), aDd redeaignating para.
rra.llhs (7) and (8) II paragraphs (6) and (7), reapective1y; and

(E) by atriking out "owned and funded" in~ph (6) II 10
redeaignated and inIlerting in lieu thereoC 'owned, l-a, or
otherwiae lIlIed by I Federal agency and fuDdedI" •

(3) Section 5(1) of lOch Act ia amended by atriJting out "Induatria1
Technology" and in8erting in lieu thereof "Productivity, Tech
DOlogy, and Innovation".

(4) Section /i(b) of 1UCh. Act ilamended by atriJting out '1>Jucroll"
and in8e~ in lieu thereof "MmrrANT s.curAllY", and by atrik·
incout "I Director of the Office" and all that Collowa and in8erting
in lieu thereof "an ABaiatant Secretary Cor Productivity, Technology,
and 1nnofttion.".

(5) Section 5(c) ofauch Act ia amended-
(AI by aIriking out ''the Dinlctor" -=h place itI~ aDd

. inIerting in lieu thereof "the ABaiatant Secretary";
(B) by red-ig".~ paragrapha (7) and (8) II~ (9)

.aDd(10), i .....tiftly; aDd . .
(CJ by~ immediately after pancraph (6) the followinI

_ pe.nlll'apba:
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"(7) encourage and lII8ist the creation of centers and other
joint initiatives by State of local governments, regional
organizations, private businesses, institutiolrlll or higher
education, nonprofit organizations, or Federal laboratories til
encourage technolOfQ' tranarer, to stimulate innovation, and to
promote an appropnate climate for investment .in tec:lmology.
related industries;

"(8) proplllM! and encourage cooperative.~h involving
appropriate Federal entities, State or local governments, re
IlOna! organizations, colleges or universities, nonprofit
organiutiona, or private industry to promote the common useof
resources, to improve training programs and curricula, to
stimulate interest in ~h technology careers, and to encourage
the effective dissemination of technology lkilla within the wider
community;". .

(6) The heading of section 6 or such Act is amended to read as
follows:

"SEC. S. COOPERATIVE RESEARCH CENTERS.'

(7) Section 6(a) of such Act is amended by Itriking out "Centers for
Industrial Technology" and inaerting in lieu thereof "Cooperative
Research Centers".

(8) Section 6(b)(1) of lOch Act is amended by Itriking out "basic
anda~ed'"

(9) ion 6(e) of such Act is amended to read as follows:
"(e) REsLUlCH AND DEvELoPMENT UTlLlZATlON.-In the promotion

of technology from research and development efforts by .Centers
under this section, chapter 18 of title S5, United States Code, aball
apply to the extent not lllCOnsistent with this section.".

(0) Section 6(0 of such Act is repealed. .
(11) The! heading of section 8 of elOcl> Act iii ame..da.:l by i"..r.kiug

out "CENTD8 FOR INDUSTRIAL ftCHNOLOGY" and inaerting in lieu
thereof "COOPDATlVE IlJ:RAIlCH CENTDB". .

021 Section 8(a) of such Act is amended by Itriking out uCenters
for Industrial Technology" and inaerting in lieu thereof "Coopera
tive Research Centers".

US) Section 19 at lOch Act (111 redesignated by Illction 2 of this
Act) is amended by striking out "pursuant to this Act" and inaerting
in lieu thereof "pursuant to the provisions of this Act (other than
eec:tioDl 12, 13, and 14)".

(c) RnAT1tD CoNroJUl1NG AlaNDMENT.-8ection 210 of title 85,
United States Code, is amended by ec!dini at the end thereof the
followizlg new aubeection:

"(e) The provisions of the StevelWOD.Wyd1er TechnolOlD' Innova
tion Act of 1980, u amended by the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986, aball take precedence over the proviaiona of this chapter
to the eztent that they permit or require a c!iapomion at ri&hta in
lIUb'ectinventiona which is inconsistent with thiI chapter.".

l~) ADDmONAL DKnNrnONl.-section 4 of lOch Act (Ill 'mended
by IUbIllction (b)(2) of thislllction) is further amended by leldini at
the end thereof the following new paragraphs:

"(8) 'Federal agency' means anl' &unltiw opney • defined
in lection 105 of title 5, United States Code, and the mili\ar)'
de~entaas defined in lection 102 of such title.

'(9) 'Invention' means any invention or diIcoYery wbidl. ill or
may be pa~ntable or otherwise protected under title S5, United
Statee Code, or any novel variety of plant which ill Ill' may be
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protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 UAC.
2321 et Beq.).

"(10) 'Made' when WIeCI in col\iunction with any invention
means the conception or first actual reduction to practil:e of
8Uch invention.

"(11) 'Small business firm' means a _all busiD_ concern as
defined in section 2 of Public Law 8~536 (15 U.s.C. 632) and
implementing regulations of the Administrator of the Small
Busineas Administration.

"(12) 'Training technology' means computer lIOftware and
related materials which are developed by a Federal agency to
trliiD employees of such agency, including but not limited to
software for computer-baaed instructional systems and for inter
active video diac systems.",

(e) REDESIGNATION OF SIICTIONS To~ CHANG. MADE BY
PucEDING l'RoVISIONS......(1) Such Act (as amended by the preceding
provisions of thisAct) is further amended by redeaignatiDg eectiODS
11 through 19 as sections 10 through 18, rapectively.

(2XA) Section 5(d) of such Act is amended by iD8ertiDg "(as then in
effect)" after "sections 5, 6, 8,11,12, and IS of this Act".

(13) Section 8(a) of such Act is amended by ItrikiDg out the last
eentence.

(C) Section 9(d) of such Act is amended by ItrikiDg out "or lS" and
inserting in lieu thereof "10, 14, or 16",

(3) Section 13(aXlJ of such Act (as redesignated by paragraph (1) of
this subsection) is amended by stri.kiDg out "eection 12' in the
matter preceding 8Ubparagraph (A) anc! ineerting in lieu thereof
"section 11".

(4) Section 18 of sl1ch Act (as redesignated by paragraph (l) of this
BUbsection) is amended by striking out "eectiODS 12, 13, and 14" and
inserting in lieu thereof "lI<!JCtiotIJI 11, 12, and 13".

(0 C!.ABmCATlON OF FINDINGS AND PuRPons.-{l) The IIllCOnd
eentence of section 2(0) of such Act (15 U.s.C. 8701(10)) is amended
by inserting.·". which include inventions, computer IOftware, and
training technologies," immediately after "developmenta".

(2) Section 3(3) of IlUch Act (15 U.s.C. 8702(S)) is amended by
inserting ", including inventions, IOftware, ud training tech
nologies," immediately after "cIevelopmenta".

1~'" A ";,- e;'lht M " ' S·· ~_.-~-,:;. '"f
PrwiMnlof tM---,- ~ ~
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July 18, 1988 9:00

100th CONGRESS
2D Session I H.R.

IN THE nOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Mrs. Lloyd introduced the following bill; which was referred to
the Committee on

A BILL

To amend the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and Development Act of
1974 to improve the transfer of technology or devices developed by
the Department of Energy National Laboratories, improve
interagency cooperation between the Department of Energy and the
other agencies with respect to technology transfer, and to
authorize a multiagency program in superconductivity research and
development.

Be it enacted £y the Senate and House of Representatives
of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
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SECTION 1. SHORT TITLE.

This Act may be cited as the "National Laboratory Competitiveness

Act of 1988."

TITLE I. TECHNOLOGICAL COMPETITIVENESS MEASURES

SECTION 101. FINDINGS.

Section 2 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and

Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5901) is amended by inserting at

the end the following:

"(f) Domestic competitiveness can be greatly improved

through scientific collaboration with the Department of Energy

National Laboratories.

"(g) The Department of Energy National Laboratories

must be perceived as easily accessible in order for industry

to seriously consider the laboratories as partners for

collaborative research and development ventures.

"Ih) The Secretary of Energy must delegate increased

management authority for technology transfer to the Managers

of the Department of Energy Operations Office or other field

office managers if the government is to ensur~ timely

consideration of proposed cooperative research and development

agreements.

"Ii) The present Department of Energy policy of
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disseminating computer software generated in its research

programs through the National Energy Software Center, despite

its commercialization potential, has at times benefited

foreign companies more than domestic companies.

"(j) There should be a simple, timely review procedure

concerning proposed agreements to utilize or further develop

software and other technology generated under a Department of

Energy research and development contract, or developed with

Department of Energ~ funding.

"(k) The National Laboratories have demonstrated

successes in technology transfer, but the effort. can be

significantly enhanced if--

"(1) industry becomes more aware of the National

Laboratories' research and development projects and

capabilities;

"(2) technology transfer is considered a significant part

of the National Laboratories' mission;

"(3) the National Laboratories develop a better

understanding of the potential needs of industry; and

"(4) industry collaborates with the National

Laboratories' early enough in the research and development

process to detect the potential of the products of research

and development.
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"(1) The National Laboratories should examine and

implement new and innovative methods of communicating with

private industry regarding the availability of laboratory user

facilities and laboratory research and development projects.

SEC. 102. DEFINITIONS.

Subsection 9(m) of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and

Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5908(m)) is amended--

(a) by striking "and" at the end of paragraph (4);

(b) by striking the period at the end of paragraph (5) and

inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon; and

(c) by inserting at the end thereof the following:

"(6) the term 'collaborative party' means a person who has

entered into a cooperative research and development agreement with

a National Laboratory as described in this section;

"(7) the term 'computer software' means recorded
./

information, regardless of the form or the media in

which it may be recorded, comprising computer programs

or documentation thereof: and

"(8) the term 'cooperative research and development

agreement,' or 'agreement' shall have the meaning given to

"cooperative research and development agreement" in subsection

ll(d) of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1986,
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as amended (15 U.S.C. 3710a(d»;

"(9) the term 'laboratory' shall have the meaning given to it
/

i
, in subsection ll(d) of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation

Act of 1986. as amended (15 U.S.C. 3710ajd)). except that the

performance of research. development. or engineering may also be

by non-government employees of a contractor of the Department of

Energy;

"(10) the term 'National Laboratory' means the contractor or

other person managing or operating any Department of Energy

"laboratory". as such term is defined in subsection ll(d) of the

Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1986. as amended (15

U.S.C. 3710a(d). except that the performance of research.

development. or engineering at such 'laboratory' may also be by

non-government employees of such contractor or other person;

"(10) the term 'property' is to be construed liberally to

mean any invention. improvement. computer software. technical

data. or innovation made as a result of the research and

development activities conducted by a National Laboratory. but

does not include real property; and

"(11) the term 'technical data' means recorded

information of an engineering or scientific nature regardless of

the form or the media in which it may be recorded."

SEC. 103. COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS.
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Section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and

Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5908) is further amended by adding,
;

at the end the following new subsections:

"(0)(1) GENERAL AUTHORITY. The Secretary of Energy shall

promulgate through regulation, order, or written field directive--

"(A) generic cooperative rese~rch and development agreements

which are not subject to further approval under paragraph (2); and

"(B) generic terms and conditions, which when included in

negotiated (nongeneric) .cooperative research and development

agreements are not subject to further approval under paragraph

( 2 ) •

"(2) The Secretary shall--

"(A) delegate to each field office manager, or Manager of a

Department of Energy Operations Office, authority to approve

negotiated (nongeneric) terms and conditions of cooperative research

and development agreements recommended by a National Laboratory under
.;

such manager's oversight.

"(B) require each National Laboratory to delegate all authorities

and responsibilities under this section to the employee who directly

manages the Department of Energy laboratory.

"(3) Each National Laboratory may enter into generic agreements

promulgated by the Secretary under paragraph (1) after consultation

regarding the suitability of the collaborating party with the
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Department of Energy field office manager or Manager of the Operations

Office; or such laboratory may negotiate such agreements subject to
.t"

approval pursuant to paragraph (1). Such agreements may include the

disposition or use of property assigned or licensed to the National

Laboratory by third parties or any property vOluntarily assigned by

National Laboratory employees. Such ~greements may be with any other

person, or combination of persons, including, but not limited to--

"(A) Federal agencies other than the Department of Energy;

"(B) units of State or l,ocal government;

"(C) industrial organizations, such as corporations, partnerships,

limited partnerships, consortia, or industrial development

organizations;

"(D) public and private foundations;

"(E) nonprofit organizations, such as universities; and

"(F) licensees of inventions, technical data, or computer software

owned by the NatiorialiLaboratory .
. /

"(4) Any directive, order or regulation covering National

7

Laboratory cooperative research and development agreements shall be

guided by the findings in subsections 2(f) through 2(1) of this Act.

"(p) SPECIFIC AUTHORITY. Each National Laboratory, may under the

terms of any cooperative research and development agreement entered

into pursuant to this section--

"(1) accept, retain, and use funds, personnel, services, and
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property from collaborating parties, and provide personnel, services,

and ,property to collaborating parties;,
"(2) grant or agree to grant in advance to a collaborating party

licenses or assignments, or options to property made in whole or in

part by a National Laboratory employee under the cooperative research

and development agreement; and

"(3) to the extent consistent with the Department of Energy

requirements and standards of conduct, permit employees or former

employees of the National Laboratory to participate in efforts to

transfer to the private sector any property such employees or former

employees developed or made while in the service of the National

Laboratory.

"(q) APPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS. The field office manager or the

Manager of the Operations Office may disapprove or require the

modification of any cooperative research and development agreement

submitted to him purs~ant to this section within 60 days of receipt of
/

such agreement and recommendation by the National Laboratory. Such

agreement shall be deemed approved and binding on all parties upon

modification consistent with the comments of such manager, or, if such

manager does not disapprove such agreement, upon the expiration of the

60 day period after the first receipt by such manager of such

agreement and recommendation.

"(r) LIMIT ON AGGREGATE AMOUNT OF AGREEMENTS. The cumulative
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total of the Department of Energy funding of all cooperative research

and development agreements entered into by each National Laboratory
::

under this section may not exceed 20 percent of the National

Laboratory's annual budget.

"(s) RECORDS OF AGREEMENTS. The Department of Energy

headquarters, and each field office, pperations Office and National

Laboratory shall maintain a record of all agreements entered into

under this section.

"(t) AGREEMENT CONSIDERATIONS. A National Laboratory, in deciding

what cooperative research and development agreements to negotiate, and

a field office manager or Manager of the Operations Office, in

deciding whether to approve such negotiated agreements, shall comply

with paragraph 11(c)(4) of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation

Act of 1980, as amended (15 U.S.C. 37l0a(c)(4)).

"(u) DISPOSITION OF TITLE. (1) The Secretary of Energy shall

dispose of the titie to all property developed or made by a National
1

Laboratory in the same manner as inventions are disposed of to small

business and nonprofit contractors under chapter 18 of title 35,

United States Code.

"(2) Whenever a National Laboratory develops or makes property to

which the Department of Energy has determined (at the time of

contracting for the management and operation of the Department of

Energy laboratory) to retain title pursuant to paragraph (1), the

i
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title to such property shall be retained by the government unless-

"(A) the laboratory at which the property is developed or made
(

(

requests title to such property, and

"(B) the Secretary of Energy does not notify the National

Laboratory within 90 days of such request that the property is covered

by an exceptional circumstances determination, is classified or has

been designated sensitive technical information in accordance with

existing provisions of law, other than those provisions of law

involving export control .
•

"(3) Other than for exceptional circumstances as authorized

pursuant to paragraph (1), the Secretary may not.retain title to

property without first determining that the property has been

classified or has been designated sensitive technical information in

accordance with applicable statutes other than those involving export

control. The Secretary may not use export control statutes or

regulations as a basis for refusing a request for title. If the
;

Secretary does not notify the requesting National Laboratory, such

Laboratory shall be deemed to have elected and received title to the

property under the Government-wide contractor provisions as specified

in paragraph (1). The Secretary may recover title to ~ny property

given to a contractor should such property be subsequently classified

or designated sensitive technical information in accordance with

applicable statutes other than those involving export control.
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"(4) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, when the

Secretary of Energy permits a National Laboratory to elect and receive
/

i
ownership rights under this section, such ownership rights shall be

subject to a royalty free license on the part of the United States to

use and reproduce such property for United States governmental

purposes.

"(5) The Secretary of Energy shall promulgate appropriate

regulations, directives or orders precluding any National Laboratory,

which has received title to property under this section, from. -

receiving money or other direct benefit from the use or licensing of

such property for the personal benefit of the contractor managing or

operating the Department of Energy laboratory. This paragraph shall

not be construed to preclude such National Laboratory from using such

money or direct benefit for research and development associated with

activities at the laboratory or to promote technology transfer as is

authorized by law.' i
/

"(v) PROTECTION OF PROPERTY. (1) Computer software and reports

containing data (associated with applied research and not basic

research) obtained or generated by a National Laboratory shall be held

confidential and exempt from any law otherwise requiring their public

disclosure for a period of up to two years as determined by the

Secretary--

"(A) the technical data or computer software is commercially
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valuable; and

,,(B) there is a reasonable expectation that disclosure of the
(

!
technical data or computer software could cause substantial harm to

the commercial application of such information.

"(2) A cooperative research and development agreement may provide

that technical data or computer softwpre, which meets the conditions

of paragraph (1), be held confidential and exempt from any law

otherwise requiring their public disclosure for a period specified in

sUFh collaborative agreement, not to exceed 7 years, if such data or

software is obtained or generated--

"(A) by the Department of Energy or the National Laboratory

pursuant to such cooperative research and development agreement; or

"(B) under a National Laboratory cooperative research and

development agreement.

"(C) this section shall not be construed so as to restrict or

limit the ability of any National Laboratory to build upon research

and data produced by another National Laboratory, whether produced

under a cooperative research and development agreement or otherwise.

"(3) Documentation disclosing technical data or computer software

subject to nondisclosure under paragraphs (1) and (2) ,shall not be

considered as agency records under any federal statute during the term

of nondisclosure to the public.

"(w)(l) NATIONAL LABORATORY CONTRACTS. All Department of Energy
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contracts to operate a laboratory shall provide terms and conditions

consistent with this section.
/
. "(2) IMPLEMENTATION. The Secretary of Energy shall immediately

enter into negotiations with the National Laboratories to amend all

existing contracts for the management or operation of the Department

of Energy laboratories, in accordanc~ with this section. Pending such

amendment, this section shall govern the disposition of all property

developed or made by the National Laboratories."

"(3) COMPENSATION. Compensation to the United States government

paid by a National Laboratory in return for retaining title to any ;., ~
property rights shall be subject to terms negotiated in the operating ~

contract for any Department of Energy laboratory.

"(4) MARCH-IN RIGHTS. Each funding agreement for the operation of

a Department of Energy laboratory shall contain a provision allowing

the Department of Energy to require the licensing to third parties of

property owned by the/contractor that is subject to the provisions of
i

this Act. Such provision shall ensure that the property is licensed

and commercialized by affording similar Federal march-in rights

provided for property under section 203 of title 35, United States

Code, but will be applicable to all property for which title was

acquired by the National Laboratories under this Act.

"(5) REGULATIONS. The Department of Energy in cooperation with

other interested federal agencies, shall issue within 180 days after f~
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the date of enactment of this Act, including 30 days for public

comment, regulations-
{

r
"(A) establishing a standard contract clause to implement this

section in the Department of Energy contract for the management or

operation of any Department of Energy laboratory; and

"(B) implementing the march-in rights under this subsection.

"(6) DEFINITION. For purposes of this subsection, "third parties"

and "third party applicants" are domestic entities located in the

Un~ted States whose research, development, and other activities occur

substantially in the United States. Domestic entities include

industrial organizations, corporations, partnerships, limited

partnerships, industrial development organizations, public and private

foundations, and nonprofit organizations such as universities and

consortia."

SEC. 104. INTERAGENCY COOPERATION.

The Department of Energy, in implementing its authorities under

the amendments made by this title, shall explore innovative ways to

cooperate with other government agencies or as appropriate, and in

particular, with the National Bureau of Standards, which is charged

with competitiveness responsibilities under the authorities of its

newly established Advanced Technology Program. The Department of

Energy, in cooperating with any other Federal agency, should seek to

minimize unnecessary duplication of programs, projects, and research

1
"
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facili ties.

TITLE II. NATIONAL SUPERCONDUCTIVITY PROGRAM
r

SEC~ 201. FINDINGS AND PURPOSES.

(a) FINDINGS. The Congress finds that--,

(1) recent discoveries of high-temperature superconducting

materials could result in significant new applications of these

materials in such areas as microelectronics, computers, power systems,

transportation, medical imaging, and nuclear fusion, among others;

and, as is often the case with revolutionary scientific advances, most. .

potential applications lie beyond our ability to predict them;

(2) full application of the new superconductors is expected to

require long-term commitments by the public and private sector to

support appropriate research and development programs;

(3) the Nation's economic competitiveness and strategic

well-being depends substantially on the development and application of

critical advanced technologies such as those anticipated to evolve

from the new super conducting materials;

(4) the United States manufacturing industries confront strong

competition in both domestic and world markets; leading foreign

industrial countries, as well as developing nations, a!e increasingly

taking advantage of modern technology and production techniques,

innovative management focused on quality, less expensive labor, and

favorable government support to produce manufactured products which
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applications of high temperature superconductors, including, but not

limited to, applications relating to thin film technology,,
f

communications technology, sensors, space power and propulsion to

achieve the purposes of this title.

SEC. 207. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION.

The President, as part of the Sup~rconductivity Program, shall

establish a program of international cooperation in the conduct of

fundamental and basic research on superconducting materials. Such

program of international cooperation shall include the exchange of. -
basic information and data, as well as the development of

international standards for the use and application of superconducting

materials.

.'
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provided pursuant to Title I of this Act. Within 180 days of the date

of enactment of this Act, and for the two succeeding years thereafter,
r

the'Secretary shall submit annual reports in writing on the

implementation of these authorities with respect to Superconductivity

research and development to the House Committee on Science, Space, and

Technology and to the Senate committe~ on Energy and Natural

Resources. Such report shall include recommendations for improvements

in the technology transfer between government and industry and

management of property developed or made at the National Laboratories .•
SEC. 204. NATIONAL BUREAU OF STANDARDS.

In achieving the purposes of this title, the Director of the

National Bureau of Standards shall conduct 'a program of fundamental

research and to establish materials standards to accelerate the use

and application of the new superconducting materials, and continue to

establish and operate a Superconductivity Center Focusing on

Electronic Applicatio~s at the National Bureau of Standards in

Boulder, Colorado.

SEC. 205. NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION.

The Director of the National Science Foundation shall conduct a

program of fundamental research to achieve the purpose~ of this title.

SEC. 206. NATIONAL AERONAUTICS AND SPACE ADMINISTRATION.

The Administrator of the National Aeronautics and Space

Administration shall conduct programs to promote the commercial
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in the planning and implementation of the program.

(c) PROGRAM PLAN. The Director of the Office of Science and,
r

Technology policy shall submit a written Superconductivity Program

plan to the Committee on Science, Space, and Technology of the House

of Representatives, and to the Committees on Energy and Natural

Resources, and Commerce, Science, and. Transportation of the Senate,

within 9 months after the date of the enactment of this Act.

(d) REPORTS. (1) The Federal Coordinating Council on Science,

En~ineering, and Technology.shall annually report to the Director of

the Office of Science and Technology policy on its findings as to the

progress of the Superconductivity Program.

(2) The Director of the Office of Science and Technology

Policy shall prepare an annual written report setting forth and

evaluating the findings of the Federal Coordinating Council on

Science, Engineering, and Technology received by the Office pursuant

to paragraph (1). This report shall be submitted with the President's
.J

proposed budget for the government to the Committees on Science,

Space, and Technology of the House of Representatives, and to the

Committees on Energy and Natural Resources, and Commerce, Science, and

Transportation of the Senate.

SEC. 203. DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY.

The Secretary of Energy shall conduct a program in

superconductivity research and development utilizing the authorities
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establish a 5-year National Federal Program on Advanced

Superconductivity Research and Development (hereafter in this Act
/

I
referred to as the "Superconductivity Program").

(2) The Director of the Office of Science and Technology

Policy shall draw upon the recommendations and advice of the National

Commission on Superconductivity and ~hall work in close collaboration

with the Office of Management and Budget in developing the

Superconductivity Program.

(b) CONTENT AND SCOPE Of PROGRAM. The Director of the Office of

Science and Technology Policy shall include in the Superconductivity

Program--

(1) goals and priorities for advanced superconductivity

research and development to be carried out by individual departments

and agencies and organizational elements therein;

(2) the guidance for responsibility in the conduct of advanced

superconductivity research and development among the departments,
.;

agencies, and organizational program elements of the departments and

agencies;

(3) estimates of current and proposed funding levels for such

activities for the 5 years following the enactment of this Act for

each of the participating departments, agencies, and organizational

elements therein; and

(4) proposals for the participation by industry and academia
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and agencies of the Federal Government involved in research and

dev~lopment on superconductors;
/

(9) a committed Federal program effort with appropriate

long-term goals, priorities, and provided with adequate resources is

necessary for the rapid development and application of the new

super conducting materials; and

(10) a national program should serve as a test of new agency

authorities directed at technological competitiveness such as those

provided to the Department of Energy ••
(b) PURPOSES. The purposes of this title are--

(1) to establish a 5-year national program effort to research

and develop new high-temperature superconducting materials with

appropriate goals and priorities; and to establish a program for the

technology transfer initiatives provided in title I of this Act.

(2) to designate the appropriate roles,'mechanisms and

responsibilities of various Federal departments and agencies in
i

implementing such a national research and development program effort.

SEC. 202. RESPONSIBILITIES OF THE OFFICE OF SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY

POLICY; NATIONAL FEDERAL PROGRAM ON SUPERCONDUCTIVITY

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT.

(a) ESTABLISHMENT OF PROGRAM. (1) The Director of the Office of

Science. and Technology policy, working through the Federal

Coordinating Council for Science, Engineering and Technology, shall
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"(a), A contract for supplies entered Into
by the Department of Defense "..hleh pro
videsfor dell\'ery of technlcal·data or com
put.er softv,'are to the United States sh~U
pro\'lde that the United States shall hs.ve
unllmlted rights In-

"(1) technical data and computer softv,'are
resulting directly lrom performance of ex
perimental. developmenta.l, or reseerch
work which ~..as specified as an element of
performance ln a Oovernment contract or
subcontract: .
1."(2) computer software required to be
originated or developed under a Govem..
ment contract or ·Ienerated as 8 necessary
part. of performing a contract;

"(3) computer data bases prepared under a
Government coniract consistine of Informa·

contractor's id!.:nUflcation number for· the
l-upplltS,

"(b) The Sr:"'t:'(!tRry er DefensE" sha.lI pre
ACr.N n~'::JI;~l!Ons rCQuirmi t.hat. whenever
praetlcable. t8rh c~m!rA.('t for sUl"plles reo
Quire LhM the contrsetor IdenUfy-

"(1, the name of the actual nlL~Ur&cturer
or producer of the itern or of all sources of
su~pb' of the contractor ror that Item;

"(21 thE' nMlonr..15tock number of lhf" Item
or, 1: tnere Is no sucu numLcr, tht Id\!nLlfi·
cotton number of the ac:.ual ma."1ufarturer
or protlal"er or of each source; and

"(3) the source of any tecllnle&1 data dellY·
en-d under the rontract.

"(C) Jd~r.!.l!icr,llcnof supplt('s and teehnl
cal dttA under this seetlon sh:o.1I be made In
the u.anner c.nd "'1:11 respect to the supp!ies
Il'rf"$ :":bE"~ b),' the Secretary of Defense:'.

tb ; The item re1atinc to luch section In
the tr..ble of secuees at the beginnIng of
chapter 14.1 ot such tine Is amended to read
U fon",,'$: I

·'2384, Sup~lles: IdentlflcaUon 01 suppller
ar:.dseurees,", .

I'R.()HJfolnOH or Ll!.n'tI~CDDtECT SALES BY .
Et'J:t'ONl'JUt,C'fORS TO THE mutE!)STATES

S"" 805. (a) Chapter 141 01 Utle 10,
Unit<.d Sl2.I.e~ Code, Is amen~ed by addlnl
at tae end therc:c,: the lollov..lna new see
tior.:
"':tt:..z. l'f,)hibitfon ('r C'(lntrarton limitln, sub

('t'!ltt.i{'~(;r s:;.lfs (Hrcrll~· to the Vnitf:d Statn
"'s." I;xr.:r·j)tti,s ~n)\'lded In lubl'.ection (b).

t:t,("h cC!nLr~c" tor "he purch~ of su~plles
or E-en..lcC:E 1M de by t.he Department of De
feme sh~U pro\'id~ that the contractor v..m
D"~ .

"(l) en~er jnto :'I.m' A:rree-rnent "'Ith a sub
('ontr~tcr t:no~r the contract th~l has the
ef!(;::l cf unre!aSlJn~bJ:.. restrictl;:t: sales bl'
th(' Si.!bct'::t:''',~i.or directlY to the Unltrd
E:~t:.-.:; <:!mil' ft!.'!n O!' process (IncTudinl
crJrr:..,~:te: s,)ft,";~.rei l;k~ those mfl.r.!e. or lerv
1c('1j m:e thosr fcrnj$hed, by the sUbcontl'"'..,c.
tor !1ndt~r the C'ontnct for any fcllow.on
:)J'oau.....~ ion ermLT&ct); or

.'{:) "thc-n'i.~e Let to !'EStrlct unreasonably
the phiUt,.· :)r a 811bcnntractor to mli.ke &:lIes

.... U"I th~ Un!t.ed Sta~e,o; described in eJam.e (1).
oot1=;; Th!$ s~ct1rtn C:oes not proMbit 8 c('In·

t:-~~!.tt:'~ frem as.l;erUr~f riehts It f1tllcrv.°1se
h~, \l'1dcr la .....:·.

(b) ~,l~e t::>.ole(J( sections at the bt'gtr.nlnl:
Col ~'..:.:-!1 ":~~.;.i. ~r 1.;f.mer:o':d b:.' atidinz at the
f'l,:J 't:·:c·reo[ the follo....ing new iU:m:
"241)2. Pre;hibition of contract.ors l!ni.ltlng

:mb('c"tra~lcr sales dir~tly to
the Unit.ed States:'.

tlE!"lSITIONS '..
SJ:e. aOO.-SfcUon 2302 oftiVe 10. United

S~~t~a Co~e, is amended by &dd!r~g at the
end thereof the follo7.'ing ne'" para,raphs:

"(4)·Teehnical data· means recorded In
fC'!m..tiCln (re~:1Tc!less of .the form, or
~E:lhn:l of the recordlnK) <If a scientific or
tt't'hr.lenl m~ture. It does notinclut1e com
puter sonVo·are.

·'(5) ·UoH,nlf.cd rlchts' means, with respect
to tec:1'!nlc:r.l d:..;,t,a rc.;qilired to'be dcJ!vcrcd to
the Unlted 3tat~,; under a coiJ.,tr.:::.ct, legal au
1horlt.y of the United Etates 0 use, dupli·
rate. a.nd disc:~ n c::l.l d:i. any
PUt I the legal authority to have or

. m!t others to do so. ,
Ute) 'D{'ycloP£,d at prh'ate expen.c;e· means,

v.1th re&1>~ct to an Ite-m (Of technical dr~ta

relating to an item) delivered to t.he United
SLat~s under a contract, developed "'Uhout
dlf(.ct Pr!~'I'I',e-nt by the United Sta.tes under
a IiIO\'1sion of the cOIltratt w!.:-ich requlreA
o&.tle. performance of the dcve](mme6t
eflQrt.··.

PLAN"ISG ron PR0ct7RDSLNT OFSUPPLIES tlCon supplied by the Government. Infonna
SEC, 807, SecLion 2304 of title 10, United tion In ..'hlch the Government has unlimit·

States Code, II amended by addln, at the ed rights, or informa.tlon ~;hlch 11 ln the
end thereof the foliowing new IUb:secti"ns: pubJic domatn;

h(j) Tht: secretar)' of DeleIl."'f' shall ensure "(') t.eelUlical data neeessars to enable
that before a contract lor the delh'en' of manufac.ture ofend·Jterns, eompenents. end
supPlies to the DE'Partment of Defense ls modillcatlons. or to enable the performance
en1.ered Into- of processes. when the end-Items, ecmeo-

•'(1) ..'hen the apflrOI"rlate otrlclals of the nents, modlflC3.tioN or processesha\'e been.
Department are makine an esseesment of or are belne. denloped under a O'J\·~rr.ment
the most ad\'antageous procedure for .~qut- contract or lubcontraet In which expertmen,
slUon of the lupplles (considering QuAlity, tal, dC\'eJopmental. or research work is or
priC'e.deU\'ery, and otht'r factors). there Is a .•·u specified as an element of contract per
renew of the a\'a.lIabiHty and cost of each formance. except technical data pertalnl",~
item of supply- to. items, comJ)Onenta, seeeeeses, or compu....

"CAi through the supply !i)'stein of the De- er settware develop~at prfvate expense;
paTtmcnt of D!,;Icl.1:.C: iond 00(5) tP.chnlca1 data and eemputer softY'a:re

UCB) under stamhrd Government supply ~rcJlaredor required to be delivered under a
contr~ct.,.lf the Item ts In a category of sup· Oovernment eontraet or subcontract nrld
plies defined under rel:UlaUons of the Secre- eorost.ltuUng conections- or chanres t.o 00\:·
t.ary of Defense as being potentially aVal)': emment-furnishfld data or computer sof~
a1:)le under a standard Government ,upp»' ...·are;
contract; and "(6) - technical d~ta pertalnlng to end-

"(2) there is a re\'lew of both the PfOCU:-e.: Stems. components, ,r processes prepa.red or
ment histol7 of the Item and a description required to be delwered under a OO\'em
of the item. inc1udlnlo when necessary fer ment eontract or subconmct for the pur
an idequate descrJpt10n of the item, a pic- pose of Identifying seurces, si1..e. eonflr:ura.
ture, dr.~·lng, diagram, or other ....phlc tten, m.Ung and .ttacluncnt ebaraetertsttes,
represcntatton of the Item. functional characteristics, and perfonuance

"(1(,)(1) The Secretary of Defense shaD reCluirements:
prescribe niUlations requiring that.. .·hen- U('l) manuals or Instructional materials
ever practicable. &n offeror r.ubmltUng a. prepared or required t.o be deU...ered Wl~er

preposal for a contr.ct sh.n furnish Inlor- the contr.ct or lU11 sUbcontr:u:t 01 the con
maUon in the proposalldentlf)"lDl- tract for installf'otlon. openeon, malnle-

"(.1\) v:lth respect to an Items that will be nance. or traIning purposes:
delt\'ered to the United SLa.teS under the ''(8) technical da.ta or CODl.puter £oftw:u-e
contract (other than Iterr.s to ,·hlc.:h llan- "hlch 1& In the public dcma~n or 'V'hlch hlos
EraPh (2) appUea). those Items for ..-hleh been or Is nonnaJl1 released or disclosed b)"
technical da.ta "'ill not be provided to the the contractor or subcontra.ctor 'Io1thout re-
United States; and . strlcllon on further disclosure; a..~d

"(B) \\1th respect to technical data that "(9) technical da.ta or computer soft\\'are
,,111 bc deUvered to the Unltt'd States under for 'Q'hlcb unlimited rlehts :n s:.lch dQ,ta or
the contra~, any of such technical data. fioftv,-are are otherwise proVided for undcr
that ~'1I1 not be prOVided 'l.1tb unlimIted t~e ecntraeL .
rights. "(b)(l) Each contract fo the acquisition of

·'(2) With respect to items that will be de· supplies which Includes a requuc:nrmt for
livered to the United States under I. con· the contractor to furnish tE'chnic.'t1 data (lr
tra.ct described In paragraph (1) ,,·1th re- computer software to the United States
s;>tct to which It \I.·ould be impracticable to shall provIde- .
ascertain. at the time the contract is en.. "'(A) that the contractor agrees to have a
t.crfd into, the information required to be data manacement B)'stem ap~ro\'ed by the
fumfst,ed 1:nder tha.t paragraph, the con- Dep1lJ1:ment of De!ense in o~raUon bt"fore
trect shr.ll require that the contractor pro-- the United States accepts dt'U\'~ry of any
vide Identlf)c'lng information similar to that data required to be dclh'ered to the UmtE-d
required to be furt:lshed under that pRra- St3.t~ under t.he contract: s.nd
graph at a time to be specified in the c:cn.. "CE) that the UnJt.edStetes may ignore.
tJ'act. correct, or caned any restriction on the re-

"(3.) The S('cretary of Defense·· shell lease of tee~n1c'al data or computer SO!h\·o:.re
ensure that Infonnatlon furnished wlder that is not author:.:edby the tontrut If the
;larag;nllh <I) is considered in selecting the ('ontra~~tor fails to subsantlate. "ithln 6D
contra.ctir,Q: for lhe contract.... cla)'s after receh1ng a "'Titten reque:;t from

RIGHTS IN TEeJrn"ICAL DATA AND COMPUTER the Unitfd States for such &i1t,stanUation.
SOF'tWARE the propriety of the restriction.

SEC. 806, (a)(1) Chapter 141 of tltle 10, . "(2) Each contract desc,ibed lr. p"",gral'h
United States Cod" is 'amended by 1n:iertlnl (1) shall provide that,U-,, ..
aI1.ersection 2386 the follov.inc new section: f'CA) the con:ractOr asserts that· t.he

Unlted States Is not entltled to unllmlte<l
"Ii 23863. Rights In technical dala and compul.er rights in technical data relating to an item.

anfl_are c:omponent. or process; I!Dd
UCB)the assertion Is not sU'italned and It Is

determined that the 6Sf:ertion was not su~
stantlally Justilled,
the contractor shall be required to J):lY to
tt~e United Sta.tes the costs to the United
States of contesting t~ ......sertlon.

"(3) RIgbts of the United States undcr
p.ragraphs m(Bl and U) m.y not be asocrt
ed alter the end of the three )'car period be
Binning on the date of final pa:!o'ment by the
United States under the contract, unless the
contract provides for a different period of
time.

"(4) Notwithstanding the Inspection and
acceptance by the United St.a.tes of techni
cal data furnished unGer a contract and not
withstandine any pro\o'lslon of the contrflct
concerninl the conclusiveness of such· In·
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!\=,£~tlon and acceptance. the eontrr~ctor

:.11a :1 It"arTr..:lt In the eontraet that su tech
l~ic:.i C:AiCl ddh'l'rt-d un:;!u the CClntrnct \liill
8t' tt.(' ttme of drlht"r)" to the Unftrd Statts
('~;~Iorm \\'ith W\: srecJficatiOns and aU
'J1I':(': ft'QuIJ"l'mc·nu of the contract or the
cor.tr:l.Nor v.'11l cerrect the technical dahL to
so tl"nfonn. The P<'rlod Ctf Jturh • ",'armnl)'
st'.~~l br BE p~n\'ldi;'d lOT in theo ronlfaC'.t.

"(C') Tht': Sf'.::-tlarJ," of IX tense shan pre.
Ml'ihe b~' reruJatJon st~nda.rds lor dNcrmln·
;n~ \\'hNhcr e. r.ontN..cl ent",n'CI into t'.)' the
Dfpr,,;trn'~n! of O"'feJUt" !han pro\"idp th:tt..
~~t("t a U!'t)e to bE'! sp~r:!ft':'d In tbe ecntrnet,
tl.~· 't!I';h-d F:ri.tc~ shaH neve the r1tillt to
we ccr hr ve cs,::d) {')! D.:1Y purpooe CIt the
thhrd S:~;.fE"S au tE=hnfrn,l d:s.!3. (inrhld!nR
tt:~h!1kOi.t clMa of tl'l,{-untrH'!ors et am,' tier)
r~'G~'i:t.'d to be c!C·!h·t.frd to the Ur.f!('d S ..ate-s
\.'Tld~·r t he- c:cntr&:~~ The time speelfi~d ir. a
("(:~\::-art "'lth re~p~t tD zmch a right of the
U!l.Itt'd States in an)' IUCJ:J daLa mtl.)' not
('x':"t:(,d St:\"Cn years trom. the date th~ data.
\;:t.-~ N'cuJ.lrcd to lie ch:li\'f'red to the: United
S' c,ll'S C'r the cr.ll' Q!:i litem to ~'!l1C'h such
data rllales waS rcClu:r~~to b~ dcoUnre:l to
L!':.(> UJ1!t~d State-s, ":~lchf'\"tr is earlier,

"te!) Ncth!~f" in this ~~ct!cn ehau be eon
",tou-d a;. t.:'feeting JigMs 01 the- U:tit('d
~t~tt"s nr (;f rn)' COI.trActor or !l:.!bco!1t:-11~1cT

~:!I:1 rC':"p:,-cL LC\ pttt"l1~. rop)'rigoltt.!:, o!' an~'
{,Ii ~u :, ~.r.';.' I'str.b!J.!'hl;~B' Pfl,l'l!Ct~jar rJ;ontl In
tt"l'.:'!.':l::,~} dM~

"It J In thiS Fl'ttzon. 'tcchnic:Ll data', 'un
~;~r.:t~~"" r!<::nb,', :i.:1d 'de\''':-1?~t1 Elt J:j:'i\'ht·cct·
::U3':' ';';~,':(' the rn.~?,!;.irJ" rh'tn th'1se terms
j",: :f >:1 j",,:;. 2;)\J~ of th!! title:',

':.n fhf'ulD!e- of Ee~tJor.s al· the bt.:1C'UJOllng
;,~ S..dl t'~H~;:tl'r is i..l:1tn::... d by Insuling
:I;~;-'" tht: ft':'In r!'h.l.;..,g to fitt"UCln 2~:eG the
:{;:lc,';L'ji;~ I-.r\\" Ittm:
·'2~~~;l. njrll~s i:l tC"~~lnf('~l data nnrt ("om,

N:t~~ ~~rt-\';.:.~,"

(,(;';,11 N'Clt lSf-for than one noa:- aru,:r the
.,;' :..- c:! l~ ..e tor.il':' ..!t,er.Lor lh;, Act. UIl: Secre
t ..-,;:: .,r D\.~er..,:,e :;!l.:l.U de\"(-toD a ~l:..n for a
I'.,~'.,.;~~:.;_ to:' th<: acquisition and numar.-ement
','! Ht:,:;k,1l1 iI"'I:~ apprcpriale lor the Acqui..
!;ition 0: ~..~p~liE"-s und~: the jurisdiction 01
t1::.l ut'=,r.rment, 'rt.e plE.nshallllddrc:ss thE:
~::."!t-;:~~)' cf to ar,:!'orn:1 t:::;.tt::l t:H\.t v,:ould

.~.:.~:;.;.. ~:-;t'ho!:.:;;;:, cf ;"-:.Ic.n=:...tio::m among the
::-::~o::.r:.' ~e;.ar:r.~.:-••ts' l:.:Id ~he DC!tr.se Lo
;:::,1.:-; ~.["r,"~", 'r:-,(' plan :i1.~!l nUoJl,dd'i,;i.:i
!::,&: ~::l;:l;;b;Ht~' flf Ii. cer,traliz?d s~-.stern to
~J',;';";: '" \~lt r~;,.':.·:,)';;!t(li)' lo{'~tkn at ttchni·
~;. !,!:~~!..~~, .~:~.; 1':,; :-...'1~' ~;:t':n :u::J th~ t~'PUi

:".: t:~:>!;': :":11;,~~ in tnal n~o(;:;~tor3'~

t.?\:·l·l~ S:,..,'':'.tt.!'~· t;[ D-.:.:;:n....e sh::.1J cruu:-c
i: ..,~tl\t' r~~~ t'!"':'::-!c-~fod under ph,n~~ph

~l;:s !lJ·.!':e~:r.!"...cd nl) la,tf.r than f1ve)'ea.."1
M~-:'.. th··. ~p~ 'd lhe cr.3.~t'r.!:'nt of this Act..

'-(.'(.,;.,,'UITIONAD\'OC"ATES.·~ - '':' ,;i :,."

~'t;C, 1t&£., .•: Ci,fipH r 137 of Utle 13.
't;:;:tetl StAtes Codt:, Is L'7lended by instrtinB
:t.~,er oS(~U~n:S06 the following nt!W se:eon:
.'': :'-::"iia. ("",n'pr-tiUpn luh'C'Catea

';'Ul) '!'he 't,~·d of eaeh 'rene)· shaUdcstg·
r.~'~f: ~ r,!r;,~n ·,,·la~ln ti1:-,\ agenl\V to te the
C·l:I;:" ~!tiorl ad\'(lc'atc for lhe B.l!ent'y and
::::..;.l! G;;-~:jm:"te aco::.';p(·tIHcn advocate for
t;:'.(;h f!'~o('ur.i:'8 ::.:;-th'Uy uf lhe_eney, The
C':m~~~ti:i()i:f.!1\'oc&.teo aht.llp%'or:1ot.e the \l.8t'
,;.:,.~ COM;lcW:j':e ml:l1.h(.Jd~ ('If procurerr.ent.

-',b~ 'l~he head of c:-,C'll a;j<:neJ' 511...11 pre
""'.,,:::,it-'." t:y ngclaUrm Ule funcUous or compe·
t.t;'J~l.d:~·ct'rlf.es,Euehrcgulat!ons shall pro--
•.. i,se thst Cl&ch clJmpetfLlon a.d"oeate 511&11-

"'\1) ad','ocate (:hani':'es to poUcie::: Rnd pro
(,l'l:~:.:res to enC'ouragc ma.xImum con.'ilder·
.E.tion or opportunfties for competition
during tile aC.Quisftlon process {includfnc
1nt- ~•.!t:,l>'J)roecs,,);.e.nd

"'f:H cnaUenge practices and flrOCf'c!urea
thil'~ lrthilJ,;.tcompetllfon. fncludlnc unneces
.s;.rl:)' reJ;tricth'e atatelr.cnts of· agene)'

nt-tess,unnpccSSArll}' drlltlJed or restrtcttre made b)t this nne Ihall takt' errect at the
sprdlicutions. use cf procurement ml,thod fond of the 180-da)' period beilnnlng on the
('Udl'~, end other Ac tic.nJt, tha.t eould result In date of the enactment of this Act and sha.lJ
an Inar·propriatft nonccmrettttve prOC'l1re, RppJy with rtspeet to eontraets for ""hlrh
mem, . bids or proposals Areaollclted after the End

"(e) The head of £'3':11 ~rency shall ensure 01 such period,
th.t- (M!) Socllons 802 t.nd B09(d) and the

"(1) programs d~slb'l1t'd to Inerease eom- amendments mi.de b)' IeCtiOfl,ll Sli) and 811
Pf'tltf\'C procurement e! ,ulJr.lies are main' shall take etff'Ct on the date of HIt' enact-
talned and pc-riodle-ally reassessed; ment of this Act..

"(2) there Is a f:)'Slem wlthln the agC'nt')' (2) The amtndmtnta made b\'sedions 803
lor review of neneempeuttve Bl'Q\.Ilsftlons; and SO(:l shall take effect at the end of the
and . 90.doy period bel!nnln. on the dot. of the

"(3) ea.c-h competition eaveeete \.,:ithln the enactment ofthilAet.
art'nC";\' h2S accf:SS to personnel ,,"'il hin the .,
Bgt':lC$ who can ad\'lsC the eomrer'rtcn ad- Mr. NICHOLS (durIng the rendm.g't
vocate In 5p~t:J&l1zcd areM TC'J~tlnS' to com- M:r. Chairman. I ask unanimous con
O('t1tlcn, tnC"Judlne perscrrs \\'ho are special- sent that the amendment be eonskt
hits in enrim:eri:1g, techntC':.l enerauons, ered as read and printed in the
contra,et adminlstratlor., ffnRnci:ll ma.nage- Record.
Mento auppll· mm••ment, and utlllz.tlon The CHAIRMAN pro tempore (Mr.
:~~Oll and dlo&dft.nta.ed business cen- Dt7IlBIlV). Is there objection to the re-

"ld) This aoction does not apply to the quest of the ientleman .from Ala·
Co..t Ouard or the Natlonnl Aeronautics batna?
ar,d Spocr. Adm1nlstratlon.". There was no obJection:

(bl The tabl. of aectlons al the beginning Mr. FAzIO. Mr. Chairman, "ill the
of ouch chapter Is amendcd bl' lr.'ertlng ientleman )·Ield?
~~lf:•.~: ~t;'II';~tln. to ..eUon 23Q8 the Mr. NICHOLS. I )'Jelel to the gentle·
""3" C t·tl d t" m:ln from California.• "oa. ompe I on a vooa ea. • (Mr FAZIO k d d . g1v

A%UiD'ALItEPORT • as e an '¥oas en

S Bl0 Ch 13" f ItI 10 U d permission to revise and extend his reo
£C,. • 8pter • 0 teo. nlte marks )

Stat.. Cvde.1sam.nd.d bl· adding art.rsoc· u.·'Z 0 I
tlon 2317 (as added by "'llon B03) the fol. N.: F... I • I thank the genl eman
10"1ng n.... aeotlon: for l'leldlng to me.
'·12318. Annual report on competition for Mr. Chalnnnn, I ,,·ish to commend

4upplies. nl~t distin~Uished colleague from Wis-
"(a' .. The Secretary of Defense Ihall con~in. Air. Asp~. and Mr, HILLIS, t~e

submit te CO!'lJre&S. not later than Decem' ranking Republican member, en the
!:ocr 15 ci each }'ear, .. report on the mann(;'c- action that they and the n.c:nters :01 .
mrnt h)' UUH depa.rtment of the t\e-Q.ulsJUon the Armed Sc:n'ices Committee ha\'e
Ofsur-Plies during the preeedinr. 1'is~a.l rear. takH1 to remed~' the· problems creatrd
"~b) F.ach repOrt under this &('etion sball b~' r.rtUical1)' imposed ch'jlian man~

I:>.:(ir~-;"p(>rton the activities ofthe com. power cellings wilhln the Deparlment
pC'tiUon advocates of the Dep:.utment or De... 01 Delen.c;e.
fense durlr.g the pre<ed!nl: fiscal year: and As ~ou know. the Aprroprlatlons

"(2) th.· rat. cf ecmpctitlon for eont=ts Comnuttee In the fiscal l·ear 1~33 De·
fer supp!~(:s cr..t.ered trlta b)' the Dcpnr~:r.e:lt fense approp:latlons bill lifted this
during th\" p:eccdinir fiser-l )'car, sltc·rn. (A) Ct'mI~g for industrially rundt'd aeU-."j..
b)' the nu~n~r of contracts aWi.!'dl·d com- ties, At that tune. It v:as rfrommendea
p\;,::t;\'(1)' u a. perCp.nl&l1e tlf the totul that the al1thorlz~ngcommittee review
nUI!lUCr ot contr~ets av;ardccS., and .(B) b)' this e"'periment alter 1 }'ear to dcter~
the {.olIc.! \'~lue Clf ('ontrn.cts ~l.'::r·rCf'd com- , .. l·~· .·h· . ; ~ b t·
PE~!t!'.,,~;., as a pcrctnt2.gt of thr. tottlJ doUnr tnme .. ~t!.r.. ~ Iwtc~' !lhoul.... e toa m
\'G.1"'"~·cfeClltracts &warded, l;l';.~ arid PQSSI01}" expanded to cover all

..~c:) All !nforr;llitiou in repcru. unt:t:r this clyman em~!o~'ees,
It--('U"n Ilhall be sho~'Df'or the Department- After 1 )'ear it ~..as sho'1.n th~t man-
~ a whole and lor each of the n)lI~lar)' de- r.gers did not engage in um-,-arranted
portmen!.! a:>d the Defense LocrIsU.. hiring-the fenr of whkh had led to .0,. ,.Agency..·.·c.·. _<..c,'.·.· ·'C",·'C'··.-· " .,.' ,. 'c· ,.'. :...... . , .' ,. ,. . . . ' .;"'-"I""',,-,~,..:,

(hI The loble of ••",tlons at the beginning the Initial I,;,posltlon of I~e ceilings a
01 such char,ter is &men~('d b)' adding aft.er number of 3ears ago. In .l.;1ct. the re~
th. Item rel.Ung to section 2317 (RS added suit<;of the 1·)'ear test were so positive
bl· >c-cUon B03l the follo...lng n.... ltem: that the Armed Sen'lces Conunlttee
"2318. Annuol report on e<>mpetitlon for has now appro,·ed an acroM·the·board

supplles:'. wah·er on personnel celllngs for fiscal
pueLlCATl(.lN or ,£orOS£D JU:GVu..TIONS )~ep.r 1985,

Sro. BlI. Section 2303 of title 10. United Thus, managers can now hire ac-
s••I<$ Code. Is amended bY aaaing- at the cording to need as 10l:lg as theY are
.rod ther.of lhe following newsubsection: within their bUdgetat}' llmfts. This

"(dl A reg"l.,lon prescribed under this wlll eliminate the wastefUl pra.::.e cf
<hop,.r by the Secretary of Defense or the dropping tempo"ar)' workers from the
Secretary of a mill...,.)' deportment that rolls for a short period of time in order
,,'ould .hRl'e an elfeet bel'ond the !ntern.1 to meet end.of.vear celllngs An e<t1-
operat:r.z proc-edurcs ot the Department of 0; ', ...

Defense or that \l.'ouid have a cost or admln~ mated $'7 mUlIon win be sa\ ed thlS
lstrath'e Impart on contractors rna)' not take ,,,,'n}', Grrater, management. flexfbilft}'
effeet unt.il 30 da)'a &!ter such regula,Uon and a more efficient accomplishment
has been publlsh.d In the Federal Roilster of ,,·orkload wUl undoubtedly result.
for public eomment.". As the Represenlatlve of California's

UFECT1VE DATE Fourth Congressional District, home
Soc. 1\12. (al Except as provld.d In oubsec- of the Sacramento Air Logistics

tlon (b). this till. and the amendm.nts Center al McClellan Air Force Base, I

,
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Mr. PRICE, Mr. Chairman, .:1Il the
gentleman yield?

Mr. NJCHOLS. I would be glad to
ylelell to my dlst{ngulshed ehairrr.an,
the gentleman (rom lIJlnois.

Mr. PRICE, I thank the gentleman
for yielding.

Mr. Chairman, this' Iangu.ge ap
peaN to be very similar to the Ian.
guage we have previously considered
In the committee and which met With
the approval of most members of the
committee. The committee will IlC"'";>t
the amendmenL .

Mr. NICHOLS. I thank the gtm;.·,
man.

Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chalrnlan,
WIll the gentleman yield?

Mr. NICHOLS. I yield to my distln
gulshed colleasue. tbe gentleman from
Alabama. •.

Mr. DICKINSON. I thnnk the gen·
tleman for yleldIDs.

Mr. Chairman, Jet me say that
during the course of the considers Lion
of thls bW. I can th1nk of no subject
that has created more heat and per
haps generated less light than the sub
Ject of the'procurement of spare parts.

I .:ant to commend the gentlelT.lUl
for his diligence In pursuing thls In
subcommittee. This Is an area thatab·
solutelY must ba addressed. The Amer
lean public demands It, 1 thlnk that
the House feela very strongly that ibis
should be addressed, and the ame::d·
Dlent ortered by the gentleman frorn
Alabama Is the best solution thet the'
committee bas come UP wIth. Cer:2.L-1~ ..
Wwe would support It on this sIde, ,

Mr. NICHOLS, I thank the gentle·
ma n from Alabama.

Mr. HOPKINS. I yield to my rank
Ing minority member, the gcntleman
from Kentucky (Mr. HOPKL..S).

(Mr. HOPKINS asked a.-"I was rfl'en
permIssIon to revise tlIld extend his re
marks.)

Iv.r. HOPKINS. I thank the Gent!e·
man tor yielding.

L1r. Chafrn~an, I ~·2.~t to recognlze
the eflorts of the leadershl" of ou:
chafrman Qr the Suocomm~tteeOil J-=-..
\'estigaticns, the gcntleman from A:a·.
bama, who started these he.rlngs In
April of Jast year who has cert~.lnlY

shown great tenacity and patience
with all of the different orga.nizatlcns
and companIes that have come before
our subconunlttee. It ...... because of
his leadership, and the asslstsnce of.
the gentleman from Ohio (Mr.
KAsICH). who has thrown his capable
Intclllgence and thcughtfulness
behind this legislatIon that has
brought us this far., _:

Mr. Chairman, I :me In support of
the lUllendment offered by Mr. NICH-
OLS. . '

The Investigations Subcommittee of
the Armed Services Committee bega."
a series of hearings on April 19 and 20,
1983, and continuing through thIs past
month. During this time we hcard tes·
tlmony from numerous Air Force,
Navy, DLA, and DOD representatl"es

and OeneraJ Sen'lces Administration,'
and 10 review the procurement history
of the Item. When the Government
wishes to nave the ablllty to reprocurc
an lIem tuen;:Wt r'';.I:r~he suppll·
eUo slate w t ier ecnn c data \':111
be furnlshEd.
Th~mcndmcntIdentifies some nIne

eatcgie$ hi 0: men tim CHUted States
shall hav uniimiled tlgtacs hi tetlmJ-

'~ta, It re to
~Dt~n a a management s~stem&p rOV$d ~y the I1eparhpep' i\ De

t~.J'. (. a .0 provides a framework for

May 30. 1984,
am very aware of the adverse erfects
that result from arUficlally Imposed
ceilln~s, I have ever the past 2 )'ears
worl:ed with the members of the De·
f"n." Subcommittee of Appropriations
ond the Personnel Subcommittee of
the Armed Scn'lces Committee to Im
plrmcnt this waiver.

I, along with my colle"'I'Ue Mr. OON'
7.ALI:1. or Texr.s whose eIlstrlct is equally
scnslttve to this Issue. again commend
cur .ood friend for hl< efforts to ellml·
note the outdated polley of manpower
c-:.ilings.

Mr. NICHOI's. Mr. ChaIrman, the
amendment that I orIer cont.rJns the the P9Verpmep.T to cbnllenge R cOn
text er H.R. 50S4. the spare pans pl"o- tractor 5 tastrlc.lOD °0 tha release 01
curerncnt reform bill, LEt me say that ..&"'-'hnlcal data.
II liWe over a rear 1.;:0, the Jm'esUga· The aMenament would also direct
nons SnbcCo!l1nlittee began 'an examl- the S"crefary Of f)jft:JJse to pzcscrlbc,
naUon on the ,.'hole Issue of spnre by regulaUon. stan nrds fGr determln·
parts procurement by ~he Department ~hethera ~Y'?;1 'i~~:;;~d. a
of Defense. We held eight hearings t1ntllrnft nat t. d • the
dllrlng the course of the year, and I duratfon of a~ r~t~~ on the
want to thank my colleagues who were GilS,'11ImentO'PrLcal data.
FO diligent to attend these hearings This provisIon Is considered necessary
which turned out to be a verycomplex to InlJUJ e that the OoverlUlieUl S data
Issue, rlgu.!oii srA :;~t and ~o ~nsure

We found that the principal reason tt the"a: wI!! b s Ie to
the Dt'p·:u-tmcnt of Defense ,,"'83 blli. rep'epfshmeRt part' ,tf9't and
p.;'ing excesslve prlces was the lack of te&Sonable prices during the lifetime
1'ompet;!.ion In spare perts procure- of Its major sYstema.
mcnt, 'J'hu.<. the thrust of m)" amend- In addition, the Oovemment ahould
ment .!s to expand competition. The not be locked Into using only one
araencment encourazes eompetttdon source for its procurement or repair or
fi~5t. by !equlrlng Oo,-emmeni pro- replenishment Items "'here the tech.
c',u'c"',.llt personnel be evaluated on nology Is not the state of the art. Mr.
tl;~;r eHor:. to Increase competition to Cht.lrman the amenelment recognlzes
r.o,:,:<\'e ccst s,,'lngs. - 'that commercial Itcenslng proetlce

we f"u:ld t!,ot In the past the Gov· enen sene to Increase the number Of
ernmcr.tbuvers were graded prL"llarlly available suppliers and enhances the
!)II the number or thfl! procurements, quality of products available, It Is not
and on the s:>eed wrth which they the fntent of thls amendment that \I.
~',re. executed, rather than on their eense agreements should be dlscour.
eff,c,,'!,c, and exere!se of InlHatl\'e. As a~ed or rendered unenforceable or
a recult, bu;'en tended to take the otherwise affected by any regulations
e,·: y r~ute of sole-source procurement. or contract provision Impo.lng a time
o: ~cmg back 10 the earlier supplier \lmit on restrlctton of the Oo\'ern-

- "'ita~ut llny ffIo~ to determine ment's ability to disclose data.
~'h<t,..~er a better "nce might be ob· By a1low-Ing the Secretary of De.
td,,<~ f,."m ~other ~uTJPlter. rense certain latitude" to determine by
. -r:.:.i C ~:~f.n~~':1e~lt .~.:.u en~ura.g: ~~o. regulatton which contracts should in

ern r.17·••· P..rso...~el to St:(>K. sUPpll'-TS cluc!~ the tnne l~ft ar:d v''''at tha.t
1d..1) ;=:.11 ~:· ........ ide tr.~ Oo\'emnt~nt with time" limit nltght be ~ l~ng ~ Zt does
te':.t.~r vnlup.s E,n~ v:m in~utt' .th~.t they not. eXCeed 1 yem the IJl'~Vlsion
are, "ecognized for such efflcloncy In allows considerable flexibility
t:'OJr personnel evaluo.Uon end, of •
"onn.e, uiU",at~Jl', In th air pay. .. The CHAIRMAN pro tempore. The

Ur. Chslrm'iIl;the amendment e.lso tIme of the gentleman from Alabama
1.:0'. dens eo",peUtion by prohlbing (Mr. NICHOLS) h... expIred,
prime contractors from unreMonabl}" (By unanimous consent, Mr. N,CH·
rest,letlng their subco:ltractors fu ou was a1low'ed to proceed for 3 addl-
direct sales of their products to the tiona! minutes.> .
GOlnmnent. It would re-qulre the Mr. NICHOLS. The Sec....etary may
idor.tifleaUon of the aolusl manufec· pro\'lde for procedures to waive the
tllrcr of tile Item by Mme ,md by ad· tIme limit II a contractor can show
droos cUiOPUed to tha Gorarnment. It that he has a ,'aJld trade secret which
would requlrc the natiqnal stock ShOllldnot be disclosed to his competl
:number to be on thls I~em, and any tors, or Ir the CCist to the Oo\'ern'.1lent
t echnic,.I data related to It. Thls Iden· to acquire t ..chnlea! data L. Inordinate.
t;f",,,g Information would,;. of course, With the flexibility Inherent In this

. make It e...ler to procure the Item provision, I bellcre ·the Secretary of
competitively. ,. Defeme wUl be able to strike the ap-

A,..ncy heads would be requIred, proprlate balance between a contrac·
before contracting, to purchase an tor's right to maintain his competitive
Item'to IdenUfy every other possible posttlon of hls trade secrets and the
source of supply. Such as t!\e supply Oovernment's need to be able to bUy
G)'stem of the- Department of Defense spare Parts competitively.

I.

.j
!
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rcc"on.i~Jc f,,' euntractlng and acoul- my fellow eolleaeues and urge your a.nd dramatleally IncreasIng the price
s.rion polrcv, B!11 several BU(.!ilors.as support. . that was being charged to the ocvern
wen as a (':a<i~~tHion advocate and The CHAIR~IAN'. The time of the ment. The hichols bill requires manu-.
b:'e?koGtprN·~Jrement center repre- gentlemnn from Alabama (Mr. NI(,H~ facturers to identify v:ho actually
sentanve, OLS) has explred, made the part, and to eliminate all in-

In (';'l:h case we heard trc;tirJ10ny(On request of l\1r. I~SICH and by ter!erence in the selJing of those spare
ob,ut extraordinary prices c!;arg,·d by u,:animous consent, Mr, NICHOLS was parts by the firm th.t mnnutaetured
~ r.;mtr"ciLI' or enormous prlee in- allowed to proceed tor 4 additional it. If ~'C go directly .to the manutaetur
creates fr()i:l 1 }"E'~r to the next. For nlinutE:s;.).. ers, and bypass the prime contractor,
example, i" a recent audit b;' the Dc. Mr, KASICR. M;. ChaIrman, wm we are golne to eet It for a much
p2:·O'n(>n':. or I:':-·!ens€' In:,:pc,ctor Ge:·Jer. the gen~Jemanyield. ,ch!'&pe:r price_
al, of J 5,~;IO :.ircrnft er.gine parts reo Mr, 1,ICHOLS, I ylold to my col- The bill requires the Department of
...-i!::.:·t;iI. {.P.-:O l:r_.:J Increased in prlce le~glle on th~ committee, the gentle- Defense to check its own srstem
mere th..n 50!) t.rrcf>ut and sr.m:e b~' mC1~..rr<'!.m;>h~o. , .' , supply Inventcry when ortl(ring sps.re
more ,:.hn I,CiJO percent, W,' heard ,1,~: l~~ICH. 1 apprec.ate the sen- parts, In our tnvestteatton. the chair.
f~I)I~ ~~a:·~· anc DO:> auditors th ....tthe tl~1~:n6h~i~in. let me say to the man found examples of the. GOVf'1":'l
(-:0: er~.~.•tnl ~~~id $100 to ~.11? for House that I could not agree more In;nt burlng parts at eXC(l'SSI\'e ra~es,
I..,:: '~. ,. ,.. ch v. er; In the DOD su;;pJy ,,'!th the statements of the gentleman el.en though those sam~ parts wer.e
S)",;.n f~r $~,04 and $0,05. • from Krntucky (l.lr. HOPKINS). The aUllable. through, the Gc.'er;unent ~

Why d.d these Increases o. extraor- IIouse of Rppre.entatlves and I do not own In,entory. We llt.er4111 threw
~inary ''',~·,ner.:.s oocur? Were the;' 1$0' think It ...ould be an o"e.:statemellt to money a\\,ay on parts that were sitting
•.,ed :nolder.ts? We heard n'!merous say that also the taxapavers of this on our own shelves. .~
reosons from the pOD Includ,,,g lack country, owe a great debt of service to It also goes far In th~ data rights
of p,,~or.r.el to fill OUt the forms to the chairman of the Subcommittee on section. me sa this: The data
ri:qu!::ltion parts throurh the supply In\·cstigations. The chairman. under I--hts section a v t... a: 0, this,f:' stern: l~?k ~f t.t~C'h~J:e.l data to com- what was a.t m:.n3'· times intense pres- e carman was gOCJd enough to
Pf"!e ':(,~",,~s::;C:is: Ir::-:.btllty to compete lure. called hearinrs time and time accept an amendment from a fresh
beta:"", to" 1\<:n WW; l,rcP!'letary; and again to bring forward those people man Republican that \\,o;lld provide a"""liT,' t·:,nt,~1 problems If the oev- who. at the Government Ievel, are In '·year limit on proprlet",!, rights,
crn::~:.';!t Ui..~·S a pan. rrom othrr than charge or procurement, a \'ery compU- Under the current law, it a COl&lpan)'
th", l:,'V!:r: ."~!"l!o~, OrderIng of ports cated Issue that took great deal of receives proprietary rights on a prod·
!.or.:" ~'.'·f~:~t'\.~;!':g' .'P~;C,(!S after the order tune to understand. #. uet, that means for the next 20a ),ocars
f; ,'tOo"" .~ ,llst,fler. because they do The chaIrman also saw tit to bring that company has the exclusive or mo
nn; r.O\'e ume to npgotJr.te prlees n"d contractors before the subcommittee nopoly right to sell that I'art to the
0', Hi ",l~\r,it t,,. orclor In time to ae- In an attempt to receive theIr slrle of Government. As the Air Force Itself
c;,;:,: 1,,· ,h,' usual !3. to 24-month the .tory and then put together a says. when ~'ou do not nave eernpetl
::;~tl~!~C. :.:. t ~l:' c~ proolerns uncovered pie~e or spare parts legislation that tion in the procurement of ,zps.re part~,
.:.~.lj r;::;:-:':-''::!..3 J. jl,.i~t r£:i.d w"e onl)' the ",as balanced. . the cost of those items will increase
t,:.> "f t!'ie ,coeeTZ, The problem of Let US get to basIcs. The boslcs are dramatlcalll'.
~~'.re pz.rt ..lee InCle,,"cs, I,mer.tory that there were spare parts that were This bill pro'ides for sl""m""nt
tr,nsze,,:"!!:, e!:1 lcng leadt.mes Is n being sold by contractors to the Gov· reform L'l the <'ala rights °area. It
;'O·;,car.o,d p:,,~lem that resurf~es erment for prIces that were 200, 300. o:.tos that the Government \'ill reo
c':er:: few; fcrs, Ho\\ el·er. In thet t.me 400, even 500 percent In excess of ...hat ceh'eall data needed to procure the
t~e!e);""ne"er beenan adequate .olu· the Government should have paid for part. It states the.t when Go"eroment
tJ< n pr~p.osec, J, hel,e,'e th,.t has not them. The public Is frustrated, In fact. funds are used to research and de"elop
U::i:;.;;:-t:"u. :::i ~;;.~t. cE:cause thiS is 8 man.. I e\·en th!nk tho.t the rnnjor1t)'- pt.rty an item It ",;ill not be pr"nrietar'·. Ana

"'_·":~~~~':~:l~'.F-"~~·L;\.~~':.~jchO'ca~~ot ~~ re- 1n this House h::.s a commercial on tel- It provides R. ?-)'car cuto:! period, stat
~~- ~. (fl Ih s.lr/...~ l.:.,.u~nD. I.ew r .:~1~.- tds!on right now whEre we 5..:e a man 10& that after Il. period of 7 )·cars or
110':'::. or t'r.::ctl!;~ lE'Gl~.i.::lt-lOn. The stat- hold UP a "Wrench and say. "That is less a company shall nut !:~;re exclu
\l~:-';:' t!,d rc-r\.l]~!::J:1.5 v\'·h:.ch '\\·:J.u~d pro- \I.'hat we E~lould be pt.:ri!1S' for this:' sire' or monooo)y rights to sell the pa':"t
~. )-:! .~::-.!"':.. of the prf.C"~-iCCS .·".i::ch lfd EvarJ·onc knows \'I:hat we are talking to the Governmfnt.
•.. t l · ·· _." "l>'l~"'- .. -n a'·o ....1'· ." e···.t b' h t'! b h b•. . .~- ' .) h:.. ., .1. .. • ..," f. ou l" fn ":e a.:: a out t e pro - Th CH 'T·.":), "AN Th t~!, e of t"'e.,..... ,.~ t'·-~, ·l·~~e .." .... - ... not fol'e···"·d I fIn! d rI ts e rto\..n......... • £ ..._1 d
L_ •• ~- .:\"'." ...... £ .: .-.~.#., _ _- ....... ems 0 latE! pees on spare par. - -"I f Al b • ("' or NI _
TheoIl~" ~:a.y W(; will re;;(l~\'elhelie This legislation, the Nichols. bill. gen ... cma,n rom. a OUTlh ~u.r. CH
J.~~:u2,:;ar:d irJsm·c tl:£..t the U.,;pt!s"ers' whfchhas been intensely stildfrd and OLS) has ag~ln expired. A ~

. .i~.:./'.c~t,i~.1~9t .~;,·~~~ed ls ..to.foc~sat.l.~~a .,put to:ether o\'er a'period In excess of ..<By, _una.nu:'0US.cons;:nGt,. lv.tr•. NIC~:
l10n to Iher"obk",. I thlllk Illat 11"" 1 year. Is !'clng to go farther than any OLS "as allo\\OO to pro~e_d for 3 add'
c..~C'•.a·rt:d as to· ;"c:~u!t of the \'arlous legislation in thIs Congress tov..'ard tlonal minutes.). .
J'e>,rh,•• In both the House and tbe solvIng this problem, Mr. KASICR. If the l!'entleman will
Scmte. as "'e!1 as the ab,mdance of I wllJ gh'e my colleagues a couple ex. yield further. whal It e.sentJally ,,'m
pUblie;'Y whicll has been generated. r.mples.The chairman has In his legis" do Is to permit the GO"ernment to
Bowe".r. the l.rlred Servlees Cor.m,ft· Intlon the establishment of compctl. bring more contractors Into tbe proc·
t,:c l'.'i.nts to IrLSure tl1at the attention tion advocates. Those are people v..ho css or 'bldding on spare pr:.rts. As we
rm~ rf';:on:ces dedicatC"d to rct\oh'!ng ""ill work In the services and whose get more contractors, and ns we have
:hf!'~~ ts-SU'2"S b the D",p3.rtmeJ.!t Of, De.. sale job \\"11] be to spur an fncrease in more competition. we ar.e being to see
f..", .• do not v:"ne oace th~ publlclty competition. We have already. seen a .olutlon to this problem.
.tc.... . competition advocates successfully In· I want to compliment the gentleman

This amendment wlll accompll~h croase competltlon within the Navy. from Alabama (Mr. N,CHOLS) for
that objeeUl'e b;' imposing a'n,anage· We are going to soe It happon In other standing up In ,.:hat were very difficult
rn-:-rJt disc:jpline e·n the SrS~et!l mid by areas or the Armed Forces because of Urnes, coming Con,'ard l\'jth a bill tha.t
:rr.aki"g It clear thht Congre~s will not the language:" this bill. 1 think \\'lll goa Ion:: way to",'ard solv·
t"l"r"te e::ccssi"e spare parts prices. Another Important Item requIres Ing the spare parts problem, Ills not
The commiltee worked long and hard oontractors to Identify the manufae· going to be totaUy ~olved under thIs,
to !nsure that this blll would,attack turers of Items, What had been hap. but we go a'long "'aY to""crd. that end.
the root ceuse. end not Ju.t the .ymp· penlng Is that contractors were stamp. and I want to compliment the chair
tarns of the problem. For these rea· Ing their names on parts that had man for his leadership In the subcom·
.sons I commend this amendment to been manufactured by subcontractors. mittee.

'.
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1 think the amendment Includes In the case of your amendment, It

",'ell,reasoned moves In the direction comes down to Jawboning a.aln,
of much needed reform. I urse ml' cot- The CltAIRMAN. The time t'f the
Ieagues to support It, rcnUeman from Alabama tMr. NIl'H·

Mr. HU1I<"TER. 1-1r. Chairman. wlll OLS) has a~aln expired.
the gcnaeman ~'ield? ' (By unanimous consent Mr. NtCHeLS

Mr. NICHOLS. I yield to the gentle- wasallowed to proceed lor 2 additional
man from California. minutes.>'

Mr. HUNTER, I apprcelatc the reno Mr. MITCHELL. That Is my only
t1eman Yleding. concern. I would Ilke to see an amend-

Mr. Chairman, I simply want to say ent that "'as a little bit tougher.
In the area of proprietary rights. data ours Is aJ1 r1eht, no Question about
rlght.s, In my experience with the Na\'y hat.
and with contractors thatla one of the But the rest of It, It certalnly seems
biggest problems we have and the big· 0 me to encourage, to encourage to
g,'st generator of cost overruns. ,,'here dentlfy, to encourage the agency to
you have a company which makes an identify every other source, that I.
orlgllial part and thereafter lor the what we have been telling them since
next several hundred years has the 1969, and that Is wll&t they have Ig·
right to repair that part, and there are nored. •
other companies who could repair the Mr, NICHOLS. 'Let me respond to
part If they had the proprietary the genUeman, my friend from Mary.
rights, U t.hey had the data or the land, and tell him he Is exactly cor.
blneprlnts essentially that ""ere a\'all· rect. Thm has been an ongoIng prob
able. They could It for maybe hall the lem ever since I have been In Con.
price but they cannot because the iress, ever since you have been In Con.
company that originally nlDnufaetured sress,
the part has the rights to that dat". But Iet me remind the gentleman we

I commend the committee for p have never put this Into the 111...•• We
tlnG that very lmporta.,t element Into have aI"'a)'s done It by regulations,
this package. I think that this blll, In and the Secret:'.ry of Detcn.e, ..lid ad.
fact, will operate to greatly reduce the mlrals 'and generals. they come and
cost ot defense to the American tax- they go. For that reason, that Is whl'
payers. we are putting It Into the law. We .feel

Mr, NICHOLS. 1 thank the gentlc· like It has sullicient teeth In It to do
man from Callfomla. . the Job.

Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, will Mr. MITCHELL. I thank the gentlc'
the rcnUc·man yield? man for his explanation,

Mr. NICHOLS, I )'Ie!d to the genUe. I am not yet satisfied, but I do com.
man from MaTl'land, the distinguished mend you for these llrat 10n'ard steps
chairman 01 the Small Business com- )'OU have taken.
mittee. Mr. DINGELL. Mr. Chairman. ""ill

the gentleman yield?
Mr, NICHOLS. I yield to the gentle

man from M:ichlgan.
Mr. DINGELL.I thanK the disttn

gulshed gentleman lrom Alr,bama tor
1·leldlng.I endorse his amendment.

I support the vcry carel:!1 work
whleh the gentleman has done. I com
mend him tor the Icaclersh!ll which hc
has brought to the House, and I urge
my colleagues to adopt bls amend·
ment..

Mr. DURBIN. Mr. Chairman. will
the gen!leman yield? - .....-,

Mr. NICHOLS. I yield to the gentle-
man from illinois. .

(Mr. DURBIN asked and ...... g'l\'en
permission to extend remarks,)·

Mr. DURBIN. Mr. Chairman, I
would Ilke to commend Mr. NICHOLS
lor preparing this legislatllln which
shows that Members of Congress are
truly conccmed about eUmlnating
waste correcting system failures, and
Impro'vlng management defletcncles In
the Go\'emment.

The Democratic freshmen have been
concentrating their eflorts on Identify·
Ing ways to control the high Federal
detlclts. When the President's Private
Sector Survey on Cost Control, the
Grace Commission, published Its find·
Ings earlier this year, we were natural·
ly Interested In applying those recom·

01720
Mr. MITCHELL. I thank Lbe gcntle·

man tor l'leldlng, I want to commend
hlrn tor his eftort.
. But I have a series 01 scrlous eon
cerns about the nature of this amend
rnent, I am 8.ppreclsth'e of the lact
that we are going to encourage agEncy
personnel to do things through an
evaluation system, the Identification
of Items and so 10rth, encourage the
establishment of data tr.anagement
systems. But you. have to lay that
against the background of what this
Congress has been trying to do since
1969.

Since 1969, various committees of
the Congress have looked at this Issue
and have suggested certain things that
ought to be done. But thcy were nevcr
really done.

Essentially It got to be a Jawbonlnll
process with DOD, and which was
bllthely Ignored. The rccord will show
that when the dialog lIrst got started
50 percent of the spare parts \I'ere sole
source. noncompetitive In DOD. De·
spite 1969 and the ensuing years, that
lIgure h... rIsen to 11 percent.

I gucss what I am sa~ing, though, Is
I commend the gentleman for all 01
the ""ork he has done, and particularly
my colleague for hIs very good amend·
ment. It comes almost down to, except

May 30. J.9S.f
Mr, mCHOLS, I thank the Gentle·

mnn from Ohio.
l.~r COLEMAN of Texas. Mr. Chair·

man, will the gC'ntkman )'lcld?
Mr. NICHOLS, I l'lold to the gentle·

n.an trom Texas, a member 01 the
eommlttee,

t!\r.r, COLEMAN of Texa.s asked arid
wn.•s gh'en pcrmJ3sion 'to revise and
extend his remarks.)

Mr. COLEMAN of Texas. I thank
the !;f':-;'Oemnn for )·feldfn~.

lifr. Chairman; J rise to express my
!itrt.;n~ su;.\pOrl fur the amendment or
Jrl"rd toJ&~' by M:r. !{WHOLS. chairnlan
of the 1I0use Ar:ned Sen'iees Subcom·
mittee on In\'c~tir.allons, to the De
~arttr.ent ot Defense authorization bill
In the area ot spare parts. I commend
hinl and the members ot his subcom
mItt ... lor tht·ir hard work and Ieader
ship In this reform movement.

I am proud to be a cosponsor ot the
leg,o;l3l1on, H.R. 5064, WhIch ·Is the
b~sis III this amendment, as reported
by the Houee Armed Sen'lces Commit·
tee. It t'~I:'rt?sents 8 )'t"'!LT of careful ex
am!'''',tion b~ the Investigations Sub
t'Ot!ur.i:t.t.ep. in response to the much
IJUbl1c-iu~cl spare r·s.rls procurement
process by the Ddense Department.
The amendment provides for more
cost (·;rccth'e and etrJcient purchases
or spare pans.

A !""eat number of my constituents
l'!.:l\"f' contacted !!.1~ to express their
'(,1t't~~ concern ever the matter of exces
slve prices!"" spare phn.s by the mill...
tan'. This amendment helps allevtate
some of those concerns. It directs that
Ut£, D~partr...:.e:lt of Defense should
rdl:~{· to p~>. prices that are not fair.
and reasonabte, should make pur·
chases In c:uan:ities that olfer the best
price for the number cr unlls needed,

-;;,nd l.IM~ standard 0:- commercial parts
v.:h(·:l~'"tir tcchnlcally acceptable or
C'(J~t eIre(>~i\'e.

In :ld.iition. the amendment encour
ar ('"~ r:O!~11,~titfun t·~· rrqnirinrc th~t

O(.t"'(·rn:'T..t':l~ personnel evaluatton S~·S·

rems :'('t.:;;~:n~:·~f f"ffOriS to increase com..
p=·t:!!on rln~ other cost savtnzs and
mancate,; re\iew,'o! noncompetitive ae
Quisilicms. It J'£'Cl~.irescontractors to
icenti:)·~anuracturcrsand .,tod:Icers
o!itcms so··as -loR'.·old .tl1e'urniddle"
mOll': where practical. The amend·
%n,'n: also requires planning in the De·
poru"ent of Defense acquisitions to
inrur.. that thc Department check its
';nvcmory and records before ordering
from a contractor.

\Vith respect to concents about tech·
nielll data. the amendment..d;tines cat·
Cgorff,S In which the GO\'enllnent shan
1,are unllmlted rfghts In teehnlcal data
"nd requires cllntractorS tp warrant
Ihat <lata they pro\'lde be In conform·
ance with the cOlltract. It' aL'o man·
dates the Dcpartment tq de\'elop a
plan for Impro\'lng Its 'data manage·
ment s~'stem to allow for ea.sler access
to tcchnlcal data which the Govern·
ment pcssesses, and restricu certain
Ilmjtatlons on the Go\'emment's use
of rechnleal data.
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mcndatlons that had been adequatp.ly prelally In the rush to get things done, amendlnent. :the ~uestlon of tf:!:b)"!'JI1 ~
10\"...1I,oted end reviewed, or after many ~'ears of doing the same data rights, partCularlv In the high

Nr."rly 2.500 recommendations were thing. Mr. NICHOLS' amendment recoe- ..technology area. Is a complex Issue
"'Ul'll Itcd, with claims that substan- nlzes this In Incorpo'·>.tlng these steps an~ I am ~Ol c,nvlne,," tno! !(¥iould
tial sa"lngs eould be achieved over a 3· Into law and In est: ::!shlng ecmpetl- be ndude ne Islatlon dealing prl·
~'ear period. The logistics of fully eval- tlon advocates at each step In the pro- mar' t s are ar s. n her
uatinc each reecmmendatton, and. curemcnt process to make Bureu'hey aJor w l:pCO·
each CO.I estimate necessarily takes are enforced. / c on Is pro,1ded In this amendment
more effort tha.n a Ie\\' months would Mr. NICHOLS" amendment malt sev- to 'ibid ie! ~overnment.~ lilinnge
anew, However. CBO t.nd GAO pulled eral other erreeuve changes til t "pro- men on t~ ~n~rlet~r:o. Hg1its
through v."ith a Joint analysfs of the eurement process. reflecting Is ub- ~Iopea iOifi}L;t pthmte expefise.
Orace CommissIon's recommendations commltt~e's careful review f he "Ii .Ie II support the overall amend·
In February, and Identified areas problems Involved ",ilh DOD p . m~nt, I alSo want to make it clear that
"'here $r,g bUlion could be saved over 3 eurement of space parts. I have car lhe OO\'ernment-operatlons Commjt.
~·.ors. countless expressions of outrage am tee -wlJl be looking v~ry closely a

Mam' Members of Congress bave ex- 'my ecnstttuents about their tax 012:!:4mplementatlol\.of. this pro,'!~
;-r;,ssed their C011cem about the usc of lars paying $1,118.26 for a plastlc stoo .__-'" ._--'-
ap;>ropriated funels by the Depart· cap that they could have brought In' am dme Is
ment of Defense. Oft~n umes, DOD their local hardware store for pennies. speclft Ir ocure-
seem.' \0 runenon like a- black hole: Its I share their outrage, and I believe ment of spare .par1s.other broader
grn"itallo:laJ reree : pulls In funds that Mr. NICHOLS' amendment rererm . measUres --are' now pending
Which disappear In a fashion ...htch Is changes that process so that many before Congress. In this regard, H.R.
neartr bnposslble to trace. So, It does abuses ",ill be ellmtnated. 6184, the CompetlUon In Contractlnil
not 'seem at all surprising that the prt- Once again, I commend Mr. N,CHOLS Act of 1984. recently passed out of our
mllrr recommendations made by tile and his subcommittee for preparing committee. requires the use of ecmpe
Orace Commll.slon for tile DOD and this amendment, and I urge my col· tilton on a govemment-..1de basis. I
e ach branch of our military services leagues to support It as an effecU,'e flnnly belleve that H.R. 6184, coupled
are to Improve Ihe weapons systems step toward eliminating waste In the ..'lth this amendment. ",m go a long
acquisition process r.nd update tnven- procurement praeuces of the Depart- ",ay In cleaning up the Government·s
lcr:! control. The trick is to translate ment of Defense. procurement process-onee and for all.
th,,,· proposals into aettcns which are Mr. SKELTON. Mr. Chalrman. wUI 1 urge all Members to support this
..·",kable arid ettecuve, the scnueman yield? . amendment.

On. t~is ~.co:;nt, I would like to Mr. NICHOLS. I yield to the gentle· AMENDI<EIIT orn:attl n MIl••".LUO no:
.th."" 1\,•• }I;'CKOLS and the efforts of man from MIs.,ouri IM:r. SKELTON). AMEnD"""" Orn:JlEll n ..... "'CHOU
1';8 subccrr-mitree In fully Im'esUgaUng Mr. SKELTON. I "'Ish to join In sup. Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairmen, I offer
lh? ;-roeu:c""'nt of spare .parts, and. port of this very. very Important an amendment to the amendment.
Itt co~PC!:~t!on wlth our mIlitary servo amendment. You have done your The CI~rk read as follows:
In.-E. pO,lh~m; together measures which Nation a great service, A end ent oflerrd b)' Mr. BEDELL to the
""ou!~l he ,".cst co.~t errecnve The People. the taxparlng public. are e.m:dm:t offered by Mr. NICHOLS: After
Groce CcrtlIn/sslon o.d Its Job of com- "ery concerned ..bout this Issue, I secuon 811 of the title proposed to b'!! L,\.
}:':'irin5' and eraluattng' gE'neral alterna- think you are on track. . . !I('rted by tht amendment, insert the foUow.
nves for i",prov!ng the acquisition I think not Just this ~'ear but In InE newsectlol\:
nrocesss, anel the Armed Sef\'lces com- )'ears to come this wllJ pay dividends COMPnmOl< AND COST IA\'tNGS FOR SPA'"
rn:~u·e turned some of these sugges- for the American taxpayer. and I com- PARTS

ttcns into workable solutions. This plln,ent vou and wish you ..'ell on It,. SEC. 812. (a) Chapter 137 of title 10,
measure not only Incorporates the ob- Mt BROOKS. M:r. Chairman. I United States Code. is amended b)' addfn~

-"Jf"ct~\ (.::; of tlie Orace Commission. It rn'O\'c to strike the requisite number or at the end. thereof the foUov:bg new IOeC-
!'O~S be;..o:~d the gcne:.-al1zcd recom.. v:ords. .. Uons:
rne:lC~r..tlo:"lS of. that repo.rt to identity . J rlse.Jl1 support of t.he amendment "12319, Compelltlon Cor ~pllre part•
.sprrlfit' ~r~~ af!pli~r.b1cferms. . offered oy"tne gentleman irom ~- "(a) A person may not be denied the opo

"!.!"':~ :'.:"lnE-d so::r:im:.s measure takes bafii1J: H,u. NICHOLS). The Go\'ernm t portunity to submit And hne considered an
£'!"':·~.nl c.irrct st(~i;S te fnrrease cempe· <JPerat;ortS Gommittee. in hearings offer for a contract to be m~d~ by the De·
tHi(,n in the prururemeut of spare held o'~'cr a )'c:a.r ago. unco\'ered wide- pnrt.ment of Defense solely because the
p:o"'""I.;i. It reflects the commlttee's find- spread abu~es in DOD's spare parts person-
inr:; thtl cne of the major causes· of procurement program. While numer- :'(1) Is not on allst of qual~~ed ~~d~~~
ab3Urdl)' Lith pr1ccscharg~dfor s~are ous factors contributed ~Q this prob· ~:~r~~~ef~~~~:~~~d.bY .., ...~ "'_~"
p;.l"L. Is the lack of effecttve.compeU- lem, we found that the primary causes "(2) In lhe ease of " contract for the ~.ur.
akIn in the procurement process. v:ere a failure to use competition and chase of a product. does nDt have Its prod.

Some of the steps L'lcorporated In' the absence of incentives to reduce .uet or products on a list of Quall!led prod·
this amendment to increase competi- costs. Unless these basic management ucts .prescribed or malnt.a.lned by the De·
t!c,n seem a!mC"I:'t. like comnl0nscnse to problems are resolved. we can expect p.ro.rtmcnt of Defense. _
Someorlc not f:unUiar v:ith the. pro- to see DOD bUY.more claw hammers "Cb)(UThehead of an agenC)' may not so·
CUrCJ"'fntpror.ess FDr example In the and other items at exorbitant prices. licit an offer from only one source, or nego-

•• '; . • h 'I th d t dd "Ut\te ""ith onlyone source, for the purchaseuea Clf aCQu.sf,tion plan11fng. ~ e In my \ ew, e amen men a ress· of spare or replacement. po.rts unless the
ar.:endment requ,res that the Dep~rt- es th~ primary, faclors that are found heRd of the actMty of ~hal agency that
rn(~nt. of Defense check its evm supply plagumg DOD s spare parts procure- mAde t.he contract certifies; for each such
s)"slem lmoentory to see If the part It ments. While erlUes may say that It purchase,that- .. ' .-.
seeks Is a,'allable, and at what price, goes too far or that It does not go far "(AI the parts are ""a1lable from onlyone
b< fore ordering It from a contractor. It enough, I belle"e It strikes a fatr bal- sourceand no other sourceIs capable of pro
n!l;O r~Quires bu)'ers to look at the ance beh:een competing interests. ducfng the sameor like parts whkh are con·
r£eord to see "'hat prices. "'ere paid Granted, this amendment does not slatent. "'lth the legItimate needs of the
p=c,'iouRly for the same!fem and to solve all of DOD's procurement prob· all,~(~rihe agency's n~d for the parts Is of
look at a picture and dcserlptlon of lems, but It Is a good first step toward such urgencY that the mission of the agency
th~ part SO they know ..'hat they are ~OIVlngthe spare parts abuses,· "'ould beseriously Injuredlilt did not ""Uc.
bU~·lng. While It does seem tM.t DOD Notwlthstal\dlng, I "'ant to take this It fromor nesotlate "'lth onlyonesource:
bU~'ers "'ould already be taking the.e opportunity to express my -concerns "Ie> the disclosure of the agency's needs
:steps I think It Is also easy to under· regarding the inclusion of computer to morethan one aource would compromise
sland how they could be left aside. es· software and r~Iated Items, In thts the nationalsecurity, .

" - ,,
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·'(D) the source to be used has a lecltlmate.U any. of the proprietary Intere.st matn

proprlelsry interest (as lpecltied In reeute- talned by the contractor In the data: and
lions prescribed under subsection (tX!) in ·'tC) pro\'ide fOT the imposItion of appro
the partA or .the-iT manufacture and thp prJate remedial I1'ICaSUres against eontrac
acene)' "'ouJd be leaany Ua1)le t.o such tors whlch ImprcIlerJy designate Lechnical
source lilt purchased the lame or.llke parts oroUler dl1.t.a. as proprieLary.
frO)m another source: or . ..< "ti' 't'tI'eSecrew)l of Defense shaJJ-

"(E) • st.etute requ'rea or authorlzea that "CA) consult ""lth represcmatfves or asso-
the· parts be purchased through another ela.tlons representine small business eon.
&gt'nc)' or trom • epeetne source. .. terns before preseribinr reculaUons under

"(2) Paratnlpb (1) does not apply to a paragraph (1); and '
("Outraet for JC'SIi than $25.000.. ·'(8) afLer sueh rer:ulatlons arc prescribed,

"(3) For the purposes of paraeraph (I). lub!nit to Conrress a report detaillnr how
the head of an acU~·It.Y is Ule.5p.tllor commls- such regulations c1ve consJderatJon to the.
s!onfld ~!fft'C'r or.CJ\'iIIan oUlclal of the actera described in cla.uses (A) through CD)
partmrnt of Defense who is &'>:il;m£:d to, ' aragraph (1) and implement the require.
c:mplored by. that acU\·!I.Y. wbese duty lila- .1fll1t.o; (2),
ucu t& at or near the same site as t.he dUL f of Defense shall pro.
stHion of the oftirer or official who h2s IU- vide that manufac:turinc data, technical
1horlU' to enter tnt() the contract on behalf data or other data tha.t Is the property of
of the Unlled Stat.... and Who la a supervt· the United Stales and under lhe Jurladiction
sor d lhsl omeer or offlelal wllh reseeer to of t.heDepanmenl of Defense shall be eala.
~rmanee of profmcmcnt functions. 10kUP.c!. atored and inventoried tn I manner
"(ell lWith!n 180 days aiter the date 01 a.uowing for tis readY and tlmeJy. access by

the enactment of this seeuen, the Secretat'Y- -an)' dDmeslic business concern upon the re
of t>tft-nse shan pte,crJbe by re~'atlons quest of the bustness concern.
"'hat constitutes a legitimate J)rolJr1etary In- _-_"(e) This sectJon does not apply to the Na
t~rcst of contractors In technical or other lIonal AetonautJes and Space Admtnlstra.
<lata. Sueh regulallons shall be Preserlbedas .tlon or to the CaUl aUard.
I P3.rl of the single systetn of Gonrnment-., .
'Vo·icp.; .'procurc:r.ent regula.tions prelirribed -, 23..0. Commenlal pmln, 'or.,.,. p.rtJ
under &uooecUons(a) and (b) of section 6 of ·'(a) £xcept as pro,ided in subsection (b).
the cruee of Federal Procurement PoUey I!'I contraet made bf the Department of De
Act (commonly refcrred to &s the 'Federal fense for the purchase of spare or replace
A'=.Quls!t1on Rc",,'ulations') C.. I U.S.C. 405~.• In. ment parts ha\'Jng commercial application
laes.-.;ribing sueh ng'ulallons. the Secretary thnt is made bf nerotiaUon mal' not result
of Defense shall eiye cOMlderaUon tG the tn a cost to the United States that exceeds
fgllpw1ttr' ..•_-. • the lowest price at "'hleh such parts are
. "(A) The. statement of congressional made a\·~nable by Llle contractor to tom.
poliC")' &nd obJtcth'es In secncn 200 of title merclal buyen.
35. the statement, of purposes in section 2<b) ·'(b) Subsection (a) does not· apply to a
of the Small BlI~iner.s Inno\'atlon De\·elop. contract if the head ot the aeth'ity \\'lthln
t:le':1t Act of 1&82 CPubUc Law n-219~ 15 the Department of Dt:fense that admlnis
U.S.C. 638 note), and lhe statement of the ten; payments under the contract certifies
J:c:!fr.:~..of' BusinE'ssA~t 1J5tT.S,C. Ci37). that the lISeof the prk'e otherwise required

h(B) The interest. of the Unl:.ed States In by lubspctlon (a) is not appropriate bccl?Wie
Increasing competition and lowering costs of- .
by deveJoj)1rig and locating alternative .'(1) N:lUonaJ1~1JrJt3" considerations: or
sourcas of suppl)' and manufacture. . ·'(2) ·dJlterences in quantities, qUality, de.

"(e) 'the rights of the United States to livery. or other terms and conditions of the
an:.' tr:chnir;;.l or other data which Is devel· contract from commere1al eontraet terms.
oPf':1ln o;.,hoJe or hI part with Federal funds, ·'Ce) A person ' ..ho submits an offer to the

-.. "ctn 'fhe pJ~t'ment of a time limit on Der-artment of Defense 1'or the supplY of
rJ?hts of a busIness concern to tf'Chnical or s~a!'e or replacement parts ha,rfng commer.
(·;'.her d:La de\'eJcp~d lubst.anU..l:y. \\'ith cl&.1 application shall eertify In Its offer that
Ft"d(:ral funds If sueh data is needed to the price offered is ftslowest commercial
t:nst:rc the t:se of con-:p,=Uth'e procurC'metlt price for the parts or shall submltv.'Uh the
ll"".f:thods ior the future acquisition 01 part..s off~r a \\'rltten statement specifying the
to whir}: E:.JC'h d~ta pertain-c;. amount of the excess above the lowest com.

----::C'::, R"tCulr.uons prescribed under....para· merclal priee of the orreror for the· prod-
r,r:.;ih (1) fhaU- . ucts providing a Justifioatlon for that

",A) dirt;c1. 3.ppro;:Jriate agencies of the De· exee'ss and reQuf'sUng a\\'aiver under sub-
IM.•~€'rl of D~!cnse to esta.bIiE~ ~\'erse en- section (b)(2).... .._ ~ ,.
~;n{'tt~ng programs whieh pro\"Jde ctomestic. ·'(d) For the purposes ofsubsecUon (b),
business .coneems en opporlunlt)" to pur- the head of an t.etivitl' Is the senior eom.onis.
chase or borrow Epl:Lre or rC{Jlaeement Parts sioned officer or civlJlan oflieia.t of the De.
from th,~ Un~t!'d States !or the purpose of partment of Defense who Is asslgned·to, or
(lpsirn re:>Ucation or modlffcatJon to be used employed by. that activity. whose duty sta
b:.'sue)1 eo:.cerns In the submission of 6ubse- tion is at or neaT the same site &S the duty
~uEnt offers to s~n the st:.meor like parts to station of the officer or offlelal who has au.
tht: Unit-;od States. but nothing In this clause thorlt)' to administer the eontrat:t on behalf
:;;-::;11 Jtmlt. the aut.hority Clf t.he head of an of the Unli.-ed States, and "..ho is a supervl
a:;~:.1t'7 to mlPose restrlcti.3ns on such a pro- sor of that officer oroffJclal with respect to
["Fam related to national secli;.lty consider- the performance of contract administration
atlol1S, ll1\'tmtory ne~ds of the"united States, . functtons.
the fmprc;babHitf of future purc~ase3of the "12321 Fair db.trlbutlon 0' overhead eharres 'or
saine or IJke parts. or any additional restrle· • rtf
tions othenvise required bYlaw; .pan pa

"(B) require that the procuring aeeney. "(A) A contract made by the Department
\I:ith respect to each major §)'stem acqulsi- of D,..fense for the purchase of spare or re·
tlon. negotiate With the cOl)tractor, and In.. placement parts may not result In a cost to
(:Jude in the initial development contract the United States that exceeds the sum of
L"ld each subsequent production contract. "(1) the direct costs incurred by the con·
pro\·l.sions per&oalnlng to technleal or other tractor tor such' parts.
data deveJoped In whoJe or In pati with Fed· ·'(2) a share of the contractor's overhead
~r~1 funcls lhal specify lhe nghl of t.he . thal la direclly sllrlbutable lo such parts.
United States too,;.n. Uct'nse, use, or other· and • - . -
tdse have nccess to the data and the ext~nt. "(3) I reasonabl.e profit.

114931
"Cb)Overhead that may be 4nowed under

subsection Ca.) IhaJJ be IJmlted to those
amounts tha.t are &etualJy incurred by the
contractor and that are properlf artrfbuta-
blel<>-' .

"(I) the manufacture of the parts eovered
by lhe con&racl; .

"121 chances or modlfleations madc te
lueh parts;

·'(3) the eatJnJ and evaluation of such
Parts:

"W any value ot.hen·!se by t.hecontraclor
to lueh parts; or

"(5) any other acth'1ty required as an ere
ment of performance under the contract.

"(c) Nothln. in this section shan require
the submission of cost or prietn, data.

··(d) This section does not apply to a eon
tract for the purche.se of spare of reptaee
menL Parts from a contractor who Is • fe&:u·
Jar dealer In IUch Parts wllhin lhe meanl~
of t.he Ael of Juna 30. 1936 lcommonly re
ferred to as the· 'Walsh Healey Act'l It!
U.S.C.35-t5I:·.

Ibl The &able of such chapler la amended
by addi~ al the end t.hereof lhe follo..·1nc
newltema:
"2318.CompeUUon for spare parts.
"2320. Commercial pricing for spere parts,
"2321, PaJr distribution of overhead changes

for spare parts....
Rede1>lgnate section 812 of the title pro

posed to be Inserted by the amendment as
seeuen 813 and In subseeuon (bXID> of lhat
section strike out "secttens 810 and 811" a:ld
Insert In Ueu thereof "sections 810.811, and
812".

Mr. BEDELL (during the reading).
Mr. Chairman, I ask unanlmous con
sent that the amcndment bc consld·
ered as read and printed In the
RECORD.

The CHAIRMAN. Is there obJection
to the request of the gentleman from
Iowa?

There was no objection.
(By unanimous consent Mr. BEnELL.

was allowed to proceed for 10 addition·
al minutes.)

Mr. BED:ELL. Mr. Chalrma.'1, this
amendment does not delete an~' pert
of the Nichols amendment. It simply
strengthens the amendment and ad·
dresses some areas not addressed in
the Nichols amcndment..

Let me explain the major parts of
what my amendment would do.

It pro\ides that an~'one can bid on a
Government contract for spare parts
without having to be on a qualified
bidders or prodUCts list. Under Gov·
ernment regulations the Government
does not have· to accept the low bid
unless the low bidder has been found .
to rneet adequate criteria and the
product has been tested and proven
satisfactory.

Nor Is It required that the contract
go to the low bldclej.1f time require
ments preclude adequate testing of
pRrts to be supplied. .

Two, my amendment limits sale
source contracting of spare parts·
except for five specific exceptions. •

Three, It strengthens the Nichols
blll on proprietary rights by requiring
the Secretary of Defense to Issue regu
lations that require up front negotla·
tions on proprietary rights to enable
potential suppliers to obtain-sample
parts for purposes of reverse engineer·
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Inc and to 5(:1. forlh penaltfes tor \'10

~ Jnil~g rh~·ul:Jti!'Jr..s nn propeletary
l,f)l:hts. Ii does riot remove any part of
Ul'~ N:~:~~v!.", bill Jn retard to proprle
t.."rj.' ri~ht.o:;. and those pnrts of the
Nirhl:!s t1i:l tl1&t are in the amend
mr-nt, \J,"iJI eonttnuc to be jn the
'amt::dme"t and ...ill conUnue to be
r;:-..rt or this legislation if my amend
mcnt is ::.ctd~d.

Four, it requires contractors to
SUr-I;!.).' ptirts at their lowest eommer
cia! :;ir!~'e or j~tif)-' reasons: lor nn~'

h:-'1'wiC!".t.!"(:"e.
Fi'·c. it requires that o:uy overhead

"I'P);o~blo to the p::,rt can be char~ed

to thr. Govcrnn.ent. This ,,'ill eliml·
r'.'e the ..ays the contractor Justified
$435 tor a S7 hammer,

1 had planned to include In this
amendment a provision that costs
"'oiJ~d be a secondary consJdeulUon in
tile sclecteon of archItects 'and enst
neers wjth qualificatio:1S of the firm
and tlie t:,uaHtyor the proposal reeetv
i~:~ prin:~:)' consideration.

Sinl:(" tr.is ~ different from the spare
pr.rt s Issue I have not induded it In
e,e' ~.rr,~ndmenl. But I 1I\·m offer such
an f,!.ti.:a&nent later in this bill.

J..rr. Cht:;rmtn, the problem of 00\'·
ernmcnt procurement came to my at..
tcnuon when Ih~ 8m.1I Business Sub·
comr"a,:oe which I chal~ held hea.'in~s

on il[!'::-.l~tion thAt was referred to my
:.ut:.ror.-.zaittee.

"':':l it. Iormer businessman, I was
~h-:}~~:l·d to find zome of the problems
th~i .c::~~t in Go-,;err.mcmt.. rocurement
r:~~;~·tit'::'5. !.-ty subcommittee held two
fun :It;,S m' hearlnas on this matter In
wr..:,~':::;~~:o:!. we &150 had a field hear
b~ in ?:nrth CnrvJina. M~' subcommlt..
tee In'''el'li~alion tnetuced a \islt to a
Gcrl.':nJ;l(·:,t- ,p!.ITcha.c;ing department

"·in :';':w Yo:l: Ct;.;jte.nnd I \'lsttcd a rro
('~:!""r"I"!"!r orne€: tn the Wa~htngton

r..r~:::.

01730
r.n ;.jcl.iUr:.rl to this, roy· committ.ee

lo·;.';!~t'~ a :;:~"\l.' base in Floritle. to fL:r..
ir..f.',i' ·i:1\t.::th.:~~t'! this matter. Time is
1!:r.:te~. E1Jt. ~.s an example. ] would
jj;:t·t:::. t(;11 thccominiLtE'e &boutoneof
my I:'x;:..?ricnces. When the. Arm!'.
N:~..·j.·, ::.n::l Air Porce \,;ere testifying
bE."f'Jrc us. J asla~d them ··who is reo
"i>{I!l3ible.. for pa~'Jng $430·.ome for a
hammer.

'I'he hC:mira! Irom the Na\'y said, OIl
'"'' r""pomib:e for that. It was the
I';:"';-~' that did t,hat." . '.

"Hc·,. did that happen?l't. I asked
him. .

"We nt-eded a repair klt- ,for flight
~inlUJalo!"S:" he raid, "and '.when the
Quote came In from this supplier since
il C2.me wilhln our gulllelines and
seern.d reasonable to the bU~'rr, he did
not check Ihe prices on the Indl\'ldual
Itrmso"

"How much did the repair kit cosU"
I asked him.

"I don't know, but I can find out for
)·ou:' he replied.

"I wish you ~'ould get for us the cost we are tr~'lng to change those eon
of the kil and also the eost of the Indl· tracts,
vidual Items In the kit" I requested, Many vendors have been wlJ1inr to

Well, we flnall~' received the mfor- rewrite the contracts so that these
mntrcn from the Navy. The repair kit spare paris llnd these tools are not In
cost tbe taxpayers $847.000. The cluded In the total overhead, I think It
hammer was one of Ihe better buys: It is really lime that we all set about
cost only 62 times the normal retail tr~'ing 10 correct that. Bul the admln
price. Istratlon does deserve crc~lt for bring.

I purchased this tool kit from a. local Ing this to light: bringing It OUI in the
retail store for $92.44 for some 21 open and making the press and the
Items. Those are common Items that public a...are of It.
Include such Items as pliers, thIckness I Ihank the gentleman.
gazes, hammers, socket drh e. This %. Mr. BEDELL. If I may reclaim m~'
Inch socket ".~ $1.49: the GO\'ernment time, I think It is correct the admlnts
paid $456 for II. for example. trauen Is making some eHorts. BUI I

On and on with the varteus Items. would tell the gentlewoman from
This Is the list of the 21 Items 1 Maryland that the only way we found
bought for a total of $92.44. this out was by the pursuit of our sub-

The Government paid ever $10.000 committee of demanding that ...e get
for those Identical Items, over 10.0 the Information:
times the retal! price In total for those I would lell the gentlewoman first
Items. 1 also have a list of how the that I have had the Navy In my office
supplier Justified charging $436 for a and the Navy seems to think this
hammer. Here are the figures that he method of procurement Is still perfect
gave us. Iy sallslaClo%')l. So that I v'ould ho::-e

The hammer cost n, the material that the gentlewoman would under-:
pacl:aglng U, materIal handling, $2; stand that In this particular case we
spares·repalr department. I hour; pro- had to demlUld from the NavY the In.
gram support administration. 0.4 of an formatIon as to what th,," had paid
hour: program management: 1 hour; and It took a large numb..:'r of phone
secretarial, 0.2 of an hour; 2.6 hours of calls to get It.
cnglneertng support, $37; overhead, Mrs. HOLT. If the gentleman would
110 percent, $41; mechanical sub as• yield furtber, certainly In the Armed
sembly en a hammer. 0.3 of an hour; 8cl'\'!ces Commlltee It was brought to
QlI.alllY control. 0.9 of an hour: oper· the attention of the subcommtuee. We •
anon program management, 1.5 hours. were mr.klng every efiort to tTl' to cor.
program plannins to buy 8 hammer," rect legislation or prepare legislation
hours; manasement projection. I hour; that wot>ld force the Defense Depart.
quality control, ~ hour; total 7.8 hours, menl to look at It rurther,

,$93; manu.fac~~rtng ~verhe:'d..110 per- But the inItial bringing this to li~ht
cent. $102. G_A. $90. fee••56. total of was done I:~' Mr. Ca~luroi and the
$436 for a $7 hammer. people In the Defense Department.

Mr. Chairman, ...e must brIng some When the press began to talk about It
sense to this waste of taxpayers then all the committees became con.
moner. The Nichols amendment goes ccrned and the people became con.
part wa)' ill addressing this problem. cerned.
,My amendmcnt docs not dllule the But I do think they deserve cred!1
Nleh~!s emendment, It stren~thens for pcinlin~ OUI the way Ihal thpse
the NIchols amendment and lr!'.slat~s contracts h>:d been written In Ihe past
some fltrt~er ronslderaUons In mill· nnd th~t it should be corrected. '
tary spendmg. , _ RorHEn '<. CI" ',rmall will

Mr. Chairman. we cannot sit idl3" by ..u.r. ....-~.- .~..n~.....~ .
and let this wesle of taxpa)'ers money the gentleman ~ Idd.
conUnue. We must let our constituents Mr. BEDELL. I yield to Ihe ~tnl1e·
kno,,' we mean business., " , Ir."~ from Louisiana. ,

I urge support of my amendment ~_r..RqEMER. I thank my colleague
and the support of the Nichols amend. for Yleldmg. Let me make sure I un·
ment Including my strengthening derstnnd the purpose of your pre~en.
amendment.' taUon. No.1. do ~·ou support the Nleh·

Mrs. HOLT. Mr. Chairman. wm the oJs ame -. " •.
gentleman ;'ield? . EDELL. 1 support the 1\,chols

Mr. BEDELL. 1 yield to the gentle. "endment and my amendmrnt does ,
1I\'oman from Maryland: ~t drlele an~'lhlng thaI Is In the ,

Mrs. HOLT. I thank the gentleman. hols amendment. _.
I ,commend him for supporUng the I . • , , assed and we
Nichols amendment. I think It should then pass the Nichols amendment as
be said here that the tesUmony we re· amendr~ b~' Bedell. It would Include
cei\'ed In the Armed Services Comn,lt· e\'er~'lhmg that Is already In the Nlch·
tee WM to the effect that this admlnls, ols amendmrnt.
traUon, through Mr. Carlucci's efforts, Mr. ROEMER. I see. So ~'our emend·
had brought al1 of this to lIght; that ment would be In addition to?
these are things that were written Into Mr. BEDELL. That Is absolutely cor·
contracts In the past and that now we rect.
are trying to change that. , Mr. ROEMER. Is it true your

1 think It brought It to the press's at- amendment would be direcled toward
tenUon. to the public's attenUon. and competition and adding to the number
certainly should be commended and of firms that might bid on theoe parts
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dures to encourage competition and
preclude o',erprielng:' I assure )·ou
that ...·ithln DOD this wlll only be tn
terpreted as a "best efforts" mlssive
rather tnan a mandate to get tbe job
done. This is not the proper approe~h.
Instead, specific restrictions should be
placed upon the use of noncompetnlve
sole seuree contracts for spare parts.
The Bedell amendment to 1l.R. 5167
accomplishes this by enumerating only
five apecUtc Instances Where a non
competitive acle source contract for
apare parts may be awarded.

Other antlcompetitive practtces ere
eliminated by the Bedell arnendments.
The quallfled products list and quall·
fled bidders list have been used b)'
DOD to acreen ou.t potential offerors.
All business concerns ahould be afford·
ed the opportunity to offer their prod·
uet or service to the Government. This
....lJ) effectively Increase competition
and cost savings without any reduction
In the quality of products furnished to
the Go,·emment. .

I urge all my COlleagues to support
the Bedell amendments to E.R. 5167
as a logical approach to promote eom
petition. reduce, acquisition costs and
maintain the Nation's full productive
capacIty.

1oI:r, MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, will
the gentleman yield? .

Mr. BEDELL. I yield to the ClIalr·
man.

Mr. MITCHELL. I. tori. congratulate
the gentieman. This Is the Iss::. 1 was
speal:ing to earller In my colloquy'
....Ith the gentleman from Alabama.

This puts some teeth Into the thing
and that Is ....hat Is needed.

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman has expired.

(On request of Mr. MITCHELL and by
unanimous consent, Mr. BEDELL was al
lowed to proceed for 2 additional mtn
utes.)

Mr. MITCHELL. If your amendment
did nothing else than to limit the use
of the present quallfieation cnterla,
such as Qualified products and bidders
lists, If It did nothing else than that,
that would be a major blow against
tbls kind of rooking of the ....merlc an
.publlc in terms of the way the a• .m,...., "C-' ,C'","
des procure. .

or Indll·ldu.1 assembltes thereof, Is quality: especially ...·hen there Is small
that true? business Involved.

MI. BEDELL. That Is absolutc1)' eor- I ask the House to support the sen-
net. tteman's amendment.

Mr. ROEMER. I nave a feellng and Mr. ChaIrman, 1 rise In strong sue-
It Is \!IlOfficl:;l: informal, that there Is port of the Bedell amendments to
SOme e-hjcction to Y01.:r amendment. H.a.5167. ,
HI"'e you had th ..t same feeling? ReeenUy a conslderable amount of

The CHAlR!viAN. The time of the publlclty has been given to DOD's pur-
gentleman has expired. chasing procedures In the arca of

(On request of Mr. ROEMER and by spare and replacement parts. For ex
unantmous consent, Mr. BEDELL was 1.1. ample, press reports revealed Instances
lowed to proceed for 2 additional Dlln· ....here DOD paid Sl,118 for a plastic
utcs.)· atool cap, $104 for an electric diode

Mr. BEDELL. 1 )'Ield to the gentle. and $435 for an ordinary claw
man from Louisiana. hammer. These outrageous procure..

Mr. ROEMER. I thank the genUe. ment practices are by no means nO"el
man from rcwa'rer yleldinl. to the Congress. The Defense Appro-

Docs the gentleman bave tbe same prlallons Subcommittee bas repeated
feeling that aome object. and could ly directed DOD to impro,'e Its record
)'ou help us, those of us Who have not with regard to spare part purchases.
been either On your IUbcommiUee or I would like to polnt..,ut What action
theirs, as to ...·h). they might object to bas been taken by the Congress and
increasing competition or Increa.,lng why ....e are bere now In 1984 to legis.
the number of bidders on these apare late some aolutlons. .
p&rts? . In 1968 the Defense Appropriations

Mr. BEDELL. I ....mdo v;hat I can. Subcommittee found that ''no proce·
One of the provisions of my amend. dures to coordinate procurement of
ment says that anybody can bid on a this t)'pe had been established."
Government contract. There are those In 1969 t~e committee report slated
Who Sqy th at they do not want any. that DOD ...·as not making sufficient
body to bid unless they are qualified and realistic attempts to obtain eom
bidders or qualified products list petition In the procurement of apare

In m)' opinion this Is a restriction of parts." The report found that 50 per·
competition and this Indeed Is a ....ay cent ...·as negotiated ...·Ithout price
of kceplng poople from being able to eompet~t1on.
bid. ~cln~ pc~ple cbfeut to that. But It In 19.9 the committee report stated
should be clearly understood that If thllt procurement personnel were not
my amendment Is passed and Is Mded r~allY familiar with the Items they
to the Nichols amendment. that any. "ere procuring and managing and that
bo:ly ....il! be able to bid but the Gov. .this made it easy to pass through the
ernment "'1lI not be required to take a)'stem Items Which were .grossly over
the low biddcr until the.y have satls- priced. The eommtttee directed DOD
fied themselves that both the product to eotabllsh remedial policl"!'.
and the bidder meet the adequate ert- In 1980 the committee directed the

... teria t.o meet Ihctt requirements and If establishment of component breakout
there ts not time 10 do that they are programs to correct overpricing.
not required to take the lo\\' bid. In 1981 the comrnlttee report high·

:'!r. ROEMER. I thank the gentle. lighted the area of procurement of
man spares as needing additional menpow-
• 1';'r'OTTI~'GER "r Chal-an, ft"ll er and encouraged DOD to find alter-

..... ". J.'t v, J.~. • ;;"~I 901. nate sources
the.EemJPn~~nfrom towa yield? In 1982 the committee report stated

1.•1. EED:;-LL. I yield to the genUe. that "direct purchase of spares from
man from New YOlk. aubcontractors (rather than from the

Mr. OTT1NGER. I just would like to prime) should be pursued."
.c~ngratulate.Jlle gentleman Jor the. In spite of all these congressional dl·
fmc job he has dane In his subcommlt- rectlves daUng back aome 15 years,
te; ~. bringing out these horrendous noncompetitive purchases of spare
sltuauons to public scrutiny. and for parts have actually Increased from 50 [] 1740
his amendment ...·hich really adds to percent In 1969 to 77 percent In 1982 . .

. and puts teeth Into the Nichols FL'lally In 1983 the fraud and abus~ The argument ",111 be raised that
amendment .....hieh I join him In allp- of the ta"paye~'s dollars was high. somehow or another this alfeets com-
porting. lighted by the press. Only as a result. petition.

Mr. ADDAEBO. Mr. Chalmlan, will of unfavorable publicity did DOD How In the name of God when )·ou
the l!Cr.t1em,m yield? ',' decide to make major changes In their open up a bid to everybod)' can that

MI'. BED~LL. I )'Ield i'o the genUe· procedures for purchasing spare parts. affect competition adverse!)'? Partieu-
man from New York. -, 'Unfortunately the 10.polnt memo. larly when the gentleman Insists that

Mr. ADDABBO. I thaitk the g-enUe· randum Issued by the Secretary of De. the mllltary wlll have the final aay so.
mall for )·Ieldlng. " . fense In July, 1983 lacks specificity The argument on competition Is a spe·

I sit on the subcommittee ...·ith the and falls to offer an adequale solution c10us argument. It does not belong
GellUeman. I wish to cOmmend him on to the apare parts problem. For in. here. .
this amendment. I think It is very 1m· stance. there is clearly a need for DOD I ....ould urge the House to support
port"''lt. I think we have proven In the' to specifically set forth what eonstl· the genUeman's amendment.
past through our heari"", with the tutes an adequate sole source justlnca· Mr. SCHAEFER. Mr. Chairman, will
Small Business Committee that where tion. However, the memo merely atates the genUeman yield?
there Is competition you not only get that· DOD should "... accelerate Mr. BEDELL. I yield to the genUe· .
lower prices but you also lliet better reform of our basic contract proce· man from Colorado. .

".
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Mr, SCHAEFER, Mr. Chairman, I Mr. BED to the gentle· barrIers to eompetltlon and open up

rise in sdppOrt of this amendment. and man f California, the procurement proc....
I would like to thank the gentleman , MINETA. I thank the 'gentl This supporl was part of my general
from Iowa for )'Ield!r.g a moment of n for yieldIng. commitment to .mclency In GOI'ern·
hls Ume to me to sper.k to this tssue, Mr. Chairman. I r!se for the purpose ment spending but It "as also a reac-
ThL, Is 1I11 ..peelally ll;pproprlate tim of engagIng In a collOQUY ,,:ith our dts- Ion to conUm;lng, specific reports 01
for the Bouse to consider solutions tlngulshed colleagu. from 10..a about ontraet overcharges In spare parts
tne problclroS ... ha\'e wIth our I' his &omendn>;ent. roourement.· '
eurernent s~'stem. The Dcparlmen of In requlrmg the Secretary of De- By now many of the examples of
Dcf.,,,sc accounts for·the vast mafe ity fens. to promulrate regulations as the his na~t wast. In apare parts pro.
01 Peder.1 purchase dollars and as gentleman does In section curement are 1\'el1 kno"on to the.
f ..ccc! hcs\'Y erillclsln for the In m· 2317IC)(1)ld). would I be correct In public. But I think at least a few ex.
cleneles In Its proe1!'"ementpractl . stating that It Is not the gentleman's amples are worlh mentioning. It has

,I "',~ 11 Irernber of tbe Small B tsl- intention to Instruct or even permit for example. been dooumented thai
n-ss ollbcomlTJttee on oversight t at the Secretary to requlre a transler to ever SI 100 1\'ao paid for a plastic stool
Iwl:! hcarlni's o,n the procurem t the Goverrunent of proprletar)' teehnl· cap ,,'orth barely a Quarter that S430
5;..stern. Thc flnd'!'!:s were shockln cal data relating to products developed ,,'as paid for a claw hammer and that
sterles of waste and abuse are, tra 1lI:1.ul1l1l at private expense and offere S110 of taxpayer money wu used to
Icl<11)', numerous, Of course. there h 'Tclf'iiife to the general public such purchase a 4-cent diode
been no lack of attenuoa to these In the goods and sen1ces often !IC\'e1O d In fact, I had firSt hmd experience
cred·bIe stories, and I know that yOU by high tech Industrles?,-'· with these conditions During an om.
nre all ...el1awal'!! of the problcms. • eman cIal f '.

Since our ovcrshrht hearings we from California has correctly stated ''islt to a de ense procurement
have made a concerted errorl to find my pOsition. center In F1~rlda: I borrowed a pape~
seiuttens Earll-r this "'eek the House 14r MlNETA. And If the gentleman decal that "as ",orlb, at best, a fev;

. . d' I - d e 'oR. .• I cents. It cost the GO\'ernment and the
tlpl'ro\C a re ate measure, H 4209, ,,'Ould yeld fUrlher. are there proce- American ta"payer approximately <so
"'hich \till save the Federal oevem- dures of note to assure us that the '. .' •
ment mHlicns of dollars-an Impommt conlll'e&<lonal Intent In this very com. I know, I lost the decal and WllS faced
first strp. The gentleman frem 10w&.·s plex and Important area be carried out 1\ith the discouraging prob~bility of
amendment oUers us another opporlu. by the Department of Defense? ha\ing to reimburse the GO\emment
cit,' to m.ke significant proln'f'ss. By Mr. BEDELL. Yes; as a matter of for this expense.
t'lr",·",si,.,S' eompettttcn and amending fact, I have inclUded In my amend. The amendment before us -a'ould
current policies, this amendment may ment a pro\'islon which requires that produce at least four major reterms In
I<;,·..e billions of taxpayers' dollars and . the Secretary shall after promulgating the spare Par!:s procurement S)'stem.
Increase the ability or'the Department these regulations submlt to the Con. The amendment wO.uld: FIrs~. end the
or De:ense 10) pro·..ide for the Natlon's gress a report detailing how such ruleS dlsl;rlmlnatory use of QualIfied bid·•.
d,!c)"",".s. a.'ld rel;'I1latlons glYe due consideration del"s lists. ,,'hich can act to exclude po-

;'S .-"u read through this amend. to each of the objectives set forth tn tt'ntlal bidders from cerlaln eonrraets; •
ment you '.night be surprised that the this secnon and dlseussed here to- second. prohibit the arbitrary, use of
rerni'dy art':;Clmm-enc1s is not. already night. sole source contracts by impo!img new
practiced-.j"l'.'lkly, the e.mendments Mr. MINEl'A. I thank the gcntle. criteria for their use; third. require the
iusl make comnlonsense,' man for his answers, I congratUlate Department of Defense tssue new

For rxp.ml!le. the Dep&rtment of De. him for his leadership In this verr Im- rule:- and regulations eoneernlng' the
rcnse -a·oeld be prehlbited from the ar- porlant Issue and strongly support his defmltlon of legitimate propnetllry
bl~r&ry use of sale source noncomnett- amendment.. . rights for purposes of DOD contract
th'e ccntraets fer the purchase of Mr. BILIRAKIS. Mr. Chairman. will Ing. and fourlh the amendment l\ill
~"re and, replacement parts., which the gent..lernan yield? • rcqulre the ~o,'e~ment to c~tllIC:.
til" Ger.erlil Accountlng Office estl- Mr. nr.:DELL. I yield to the gentle. store. and 1menters the m&.nu,nctu:.
mates could sa"e ZO·,40 percent on man from r'lorlda. \ng data It alre"dY owns so Ih~t tillS
the'" Flrchas"s; contractors would (Mr. E!LlRAKIS asked and was Information ,,'m be more access.ble to
t.'l·'~ '..... rea!:e their p"oducts a"allable g!l'enpermlsslon to re\'\.se and extend potent!al offerors, ,
to .:," "'Hit.ary at prices no 1,lgher his remarks,) Each of these refonna w:1I sllow
th•.ll t1:dr ;"west comparable commer. Mr. nll"IRAKIS. I thank the gentle. more effectiYe competition for DOD
cJat ct",r;;c; though qeallty would man for )·Ieldlng. spare and replacement parts, As 1,~~
remaIn the primary criterion. I think Mr. Chalrrno.n. I rise In support of B£DJ;j,L hilS noted we heye heM> "j.W·
Ill""c IrJL1alh'csmake commonsense. the Beddl arncndment addIng sectIon boning" this Is;me for IS yesrs Slid

Ic.uroc.rage ,my colleagues, to ap.l010, and;J.Sk·.permfssfon to re\'lse and ~dlg CUit tithe the pcrcentn~e oIlole
pro..·c this -amenmnent. It Isn"t the extcndmyremarks.. , so, ree a.wardS,lri spare parts p.o UTe·
final splution, and we must continue I wm attempt to be brief here, but i ment has risen from SO percenl·ln 1969
""r eflorts to oversee and Improve the wanted to make mention of the fact to an Incredible 11 percent In 1982.
llrocurement system, ·but we must that when I first arrived In Congress. I It strains credulity to suggest that
~itln today to pul a halt to the terri. was determined· to oppose wasteful we can have anything approaching the
tIe v:..;te the.t Is occurring, Whendefl. and excessive Federal spending. best buy when 11 percent of spare part
cit sP,"~L,g Is threatenIng the 1i'a· This was parl of the commitment I contracts are let to one predetermined
tion's .,.:e:l.being ""aste llke thLs Is both made to the residents -a'ho are greatly contractor. It strains th~ credibiUty of
tra.!. p.nd embarrassillg. Tile Nation concerned of the Ninth Congressional thIs institution to let. this practice go
cannot afford It. and you and I, In District In Florida. and It was. and Is. a on. to let spare parts, .,; $13 blllion a
keepIng wlU, our publlc trost. Cllnnot commitment I take very seriously. At a year expenditure. be purchased "'lth·
allow It to continue. ~ time ,,,'hen we face large deficit spend· out effecth'e competition. .

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the lng, It Is C\'ldent that.we cannot toler· I thInk It Is time that we took some
gentleman from Iowa (Mr. BEDELL) has ate waste In the Federal budget-from action and I belle,ie the pending
expired. ,: " whatever the source. . amendment 11'\11 help to. restore com·

(At the r('Cluest of Mr. MrllETA and In this regard. I have supported leg' petition and result In lower end prices
by unanimous consent. Mr. BEDELL was Islatlon In the past whIch would act to to the Government, and. of course. the
allowed, to proceed for 3 aditltlonal restore competition In DOD spare American taxpayer. I urge nlY col·
minutesl. . parts procurement. Within the normal leagues to join me In supporting this

Mr. ML'lEl'A, Mr. Chalrman. l\ill committee process. I have backed leg- Important alteration of DOD procure·
the gentleman yield? Islatlon which "'ould remove existing ment law; .
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would urge alll\!embers·'to TOOltat
thlspropo.al for "'hat It Is and to vote
agalrist It ar.d support the Nle.hols
a",endment wlthout.tlils deooration.

Mr. ROTI!. Mr. ChaL"IIlan. "ill the
gentleman yl£1d?

Mr. BROOKS. 1 yield to the gentle
man from Wisconsin, and tllen 1 wl1l
~ield to the gentleman from Kentucky
IMr. Hopx,,,s).

Mr. ROTH. I thank the gentleman
from Texas for yleldlng. 1 know he haa
I:!\'en this legIslation a good deal of
thought and much consideration. The
gentleman said that this amendment.
t~le Bedell amendment, would disrupt

killed ""m program that experienced
lome abuse. some bad little horror
story, we would not' ha.e a Depart
ment of Defense. -

Another major area of deep concern
Is that the amer;dment seel.. to em
newer the Secretary of Defense to
define "Ieiltlmate proprietary inter·
est" rogarc!Jng technical and other
data rights. Further, all Federal agen
cies, all of them. "'ould have to adhere
to the Secretary'a determination In
this matter. There are aeveral serious
problems related to this pro\·'.lon.

First, It Is totally inappropriate fnr
the Department of Defense to be Issu
Jr,g Goverr.rnent-wlde regulations.
tinder eurrent law, auch rel;Ulatlons
are Issued by a eounel! composed of
DOD, NASA. and 'GSA under the lead
ership of the Ortice of Federal Pro·
curement Pollc~·. _This procedure In
sures that the ,1ewa of the mafcr pro
curinl agencies. as well as the pUblic,
are considered prior to the Issuance of
st:bstant!"e ohangea In regulaUons.
The lIlI1endment, hcwever, reqUires
only that associations representing
small business concerns be consu:ted

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
gentleman from Tex::5 (Mr. BROOltS)
hIlSexpired

lIty unc,l'llmous consent, ~r. BROOKS
Was allowed to proceed dltlonal
min

ir, BROOKS. Second. this pro,'
·<Ion Is· not limited to spare parts and
In fact r.ffects a Wide ranze of products
and services such 'as computer son
ware, scientific and me-cUcal derices,
and other high teehnolog)' ttems.
Since there is no exempt!or. tor com
merelal products and other Items de·
"eloped at pri,'cle expense, the pro,i
s!on "'!II encourage the ,101r.Uon of
rroprictn:,y dc.t::. rights of Slr.:J.lt end
]hrge ccropa..."1irs ~1ike.Once r.sain; Just.
t·~cauEe th~re are datE:. rights r:.buscs in
t.he .pare parts area. there Is no
rcason to appl~' a remedy "'bloh w!ll
adversely cflfot e wide range 01 Gov-·
e=ent suppliers•

Despite tbe concerns that 1 ha,·.
outlined, ma.:1Y of my colles.£l:cs rna)'
lind It a little bit difficult 10 vote
against an amendment. which purports
to soh'e the problem of the $435 claw
hammer. But 1 would like to point out
that we have been faced before with
many so-calle:l reform measures ,that
.cause much more hnrm than geod.

1 say that that amendment goes
bl'yonu the purchase of spare parts. It
threatens to disrupt the ·Icgitimnte
procurement procedures of the' De
partment In a pretty ",Ide range of
products and servtces,

The Janguage eontalned In that
amcndmer,t Is similar to the portion..
o! a.n. 2133. a bill to amend the Small
Busic.e"" Act which was scheduled to
be ,·oted upon b~' the liouse on M.~·
15. But Ch:;(nnan MITcttELL removed
this bill from the calendar In part. 1
l!Uess, because of the strong epposltfon
by m"ny Members of Congress and a
hirge segment of private Industry.

C 1750
Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, ,,111

the gentleman yield?
Mr. BROOKS. I yield to my distln·

gulshed friend, the lentleman from
Maryland.

Mr. MITCHELL. That was not the
reason for pulUng the bl1l.

"ir. BROOKS. What was the
rea.qon?

Mr. MITCHF.LL. 1 am l:o!ng to tell
thc gentleman, If he ,,'m continue to
yield tome.

Mr. BROOKS. 1 yield to my friend.
Mr. MITCHELL. There v:ere lome

members of a subcomn:!ttee "'ho
thought that th~ywould come up v.1th
a substitute "'hich would have eroded
the Intent of H.R. 2U3. And rather
than eome up "'Ith a half bill sutstl·
tute, 1 wanted the stronaest possible
bill.

We a.-e going to meet ond we a·,
ltolng to come back with .. bill as 800
as 1 can get my Small Business Co.
millee together.

That Is essenllally "'hal BEDELL !,
doing wllh his mendlnent. making
stronger. because there Is no "'ay
the ,,·orld that you can say that th
amendment would disrupt the who
procurement s~·st"m.But e"cn If It li~;•
my own basic gut feellng Is that I e
only wuy !'OU ~rt' going to f!'ct n 13 r
shot With DOD In partle'll"r Is to r 

.structure the entire pl'ocur~mentpro 
eos. It Is not going to work "ithout
complete restructuring.

1 thank the gentle:nan fol' ~'leld:ng;
Mr. BROOKS. Let me just eommen

and say that, In short, the 10m ,,·hicl·
the gentleman described and which I.
call H.R. 2133 Is, In my judgment. seri
ously flawed "ntl Is no less deficient'
when presented In a plecemeoJ fashion
suoh as this little bit th"t they want to
tack on Mr. N'CHOLS' amendment.

Clearly, this amcndnlent, while seek·
Ing to cure t!'le I1Ir.ess, may klll the pa
tient. It contains a prO\is!on "'hlch
will ha"e the effect of eUmlnatlng
qualified bidders or products lists.
These lists are used to Insure that the
Department receives thoroughly
tested and proven products such as
those used In the military and the
space systems. And 1 am certain that
the DOD hM abused Its use of these
Usts by keeping some quallfled tlrms
and products out of the Federal mar·
ketplace. But 1 will say this: Jf we

;

The CI!;':RMAN. The time of the
fwlleDl",n from Iowa IMr. BrDELLl has
i)lo":,tJ:in f xpired,

tnr un:.r,in~oU!: eonsent, Mr. Bl:llELL
'\VP."i :Ji(l\l·~·a to prc.cetd for 1 additional
mluute.)

11.:::-. DURI:1N. ,Mr. Ch3innRn. v.ilJ
:.h(· i:cnUc·rn.an rk1J?

Mr. nl:DElJ... J ,."ield to the gentle
nn.n trc m lHinois.

'!',ir. Dl"-I!B!:S. I lh[~nl':. tht' ~{:ntle·

man fCf)'Iclding.
M'T. Chalrnltnt it is my understand

in~ ..hilt the Im?t~eL of the c('ntleman's
am,:,r:dmer.t is to ar.tually remere the
li::t c: q,\iaIin~d b!d.::lnrsa;;d to allow a
;:t'r~';'1~~ or fompar.:.' t,. bid.

xr. BEDELL: Tl':at Is pari. of my
amcr".d.:-nenL. 3o't's.

Mr. DURBIN. Could 1 ask the Gen·
tler-oJn to cot"..sJd~r thlr worst ease ex,,,,,,p!,' Il:',d tell me how his amendment
m~~ht r.ppl)."o .

What If a company "'::5 barrcd from
blddlnl; en Oovemmc'lt "'ork because
thnt com":\Il~'had been found to have
I'ro,..lde:l. shoddy e"lllpment or per
hr.!'; to have been l:Ullty of criminal
conduct. ~:!.,u1d this a.:nc1"l~In('nt now
sr..:" that U·,a~·companv WOi-lte! have the
r;r.ht to bid. re"udlcs,o:; of that moral
tU!T!n~:.:l~?

1,:r. BEDEI.L. But the Covcnunent
•·..ould not aecepc the bid, nor be reo
llU!"'d to acrept the bid. So It "'ould
be a useless ~roc~dure for h~m to go
:;uo;.:g~.

~,rr. 'D17i\'E~}". So there is no require..
JOf:r;t herem th~t the lowest. bid be ac..
(;~'~jh~?

i-t.r. BEDELl- No. there Lc; no such
re'1Ulrflr:.cnt.

M'f. :>l.;EU:;N. I thank the ~rnUe~

1:um.
1~. BROOKS. Mr. Chairman, 1

::".t;;,....t; to sirHi.f:: the. reQuh:ir~c number of
- ,,·ord'. .

:v!r. Chttrr.:n, I r!:se [n 0Pr:flsiUon to
fbi: ~~~~rld..~l~.~&t to th~ :r-;khols amer4d·
::°t-lit i,.'h;;'e I EUPPO:'l the> elIort to ror·
r~r.t t!1~ ~~:.:~:-~ tht.t DOD hoB:; been ex
r.·(:dm:r.ing: hl the procurement of
S;)~...-r~ ~;: rts. .

l~U'.·: the ["::'nUer~~~~.n's B.tne~dm(·nt to
'.!~~ !~'jchC"!s nme!'!d1:-:.ent toes consider·
l.~:~.. 'ill:::o~4 Jh~, 'purpose 'or,"spare

.P.I..t....
In u:..m:l so. Jt t!·.l'eat.ens t.o disrupt

the Jq;i1imate- procurenient acth1t1es
of th~ De;:artromt of Defensc In a
~'~d(, :-~·~ze or p:'C'ducts n:ld services•.

:,:r. KAZEN. Mr. Chairman, wlll the
~·~nt!cm~n s"leld?

1>1r. :::lilOOKS. I yIeld to tbe gentle·
mr:.:1 from Texas....:;/:

:."r. KA'lEN. I thank the fentleman
fer ~'k:cll"g. .. .

Did a understand the gentlen1an to
sa~' Ihat he opposes the Nichols
~n;endment?, '

Mr. BROOKS. No; theientleman Is
not correct Irl that. .

Mr. KAZEN. 1 wanted to get the
record straight. . ,-

Mr. BROOKS. The amendment by
Mr. BE~ELL to the Nichols amcndment.
15 the one which. I find particularly ob
Jectionable.
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We believe that the provisions in the

amendment just offered which have
been accepted by my chairman and b;'
my ranking minority Member, address
the real Issues in a much more com
prehensive and effective manner.

Many of the provisions In my
amendment encompass, and In fact are
more strtngent,: are more demanding
than those in the amendment offered
bl' Mr. B""ELL. In addition. I am 01"
posed to the substance of Mr. EEnE"~L's

amendment and let me explain to the
Members why, "

The amendment l"ould, In my judg·
ment, preclude the Department of De
fense's use of a quaJified products list
Which are necessary to insure qualified
products are offered to the Govern·
ment. Let me explain the qualified
products llst,if I may.

It Is much Jike getting the Under·
writer's Laboratory seal of approval.
Which all consumers reJy on as an indl
cation that the products has met cer
tain safety standards.

Mr, OTTINGER. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentleman yield?

Mr. NICHOLS. I yieJd to the gentle
man.

Mr. OTTINGER. Why on Earth
would you have to be on a qualified
bidders Jist to suppJy a claw hammer
or an allen uTench?

Mr. NICHOLS. Let me tell the gen·
tleman that I am not talking about
claw hammers. We have about 100.000
Items' a l'ear that are bought out of
the 4 million items that we buy on the
qualified bidders list. Let me tell the
gentleman why that is necessary that
we not abandon the qUalified bidders
Jist. if I may. .

We think It is necessary that DOD
must test products ahead of time
before we buy them. Because the De
fense Department is obliged to buy
from the lowest bidder. it does not
have the option of going out and pic!:·
ing the best product and buying it.
Those of you who read Jaek Ander"
son's column. and I do not usually
Quote from Jack Anderson's column,
but on the 17tJ:! of May. he gave a
clear example why qualified bidder's
lists are needed.

In that column he cited the loss of
about 16.000 American servicemen In
the last 21 years due to accidental
death. And he stated. and I will quote:

Often our soldiers pal4~th their lives for
penny-pinching practices that led to eccl
dents. One such Instance has been the In
crease In droVr'Jllng accIdents due to faulty
and inadequate lile jackets.

It is obvious then why Ilfejackets are
on a qualified bIdders list,

The same thing wouJd apply for
brake components on our aircraft. If
that brake system falls or wears out
prematurely. we do not only lose a $25
or $30 million aircraft, but we lost a
human life as well.

tee has reported a rather comprehen
sive blll.
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the procurement procedures. Well. we Mr. HOPKINS. So the Nichols
certainly would not want to do any· amendment then Is a step In the right
thing like that. would we. Arter all, direction? '
GAO said that if we make the eonnec- Mr. BROOKS. That Is what I said
tlons called for In this area over a and that Is What I believe. It Is not
period of time, vee could have saved perfect, We are not going to cure the
$25 billion. The Grace Commission world, not the whole world, this week.
report said that within 1 year with But we can make a step forward. and
competitive bidding, as the Bedell the Nichols amendment does that.
amendment calls for. we would save Mr. HOPKINS. I thank the gentle.
t9.3 billion.. .man.

Now, we realize that our deficit Is Mr. ROEMER. V.I". Chairman, will
close to' $200 bll!ion and this Is not the gentleman yield?
~oing to solve au!, deficit problems en- Mr. BROOKS. I yield to my friend,
tirely. But eertalnly $9.3 billion. my the gentleman from Louisiana,
f~ien~: is not chickcnfeed. If anything. The CHAIRMAN. The time of the
the NIchols amendment. which I sup- gentleman from Texas (Mr. BaOoKs)
port. and the Bedell amendment. has again expired.
which I support. do not go far enough. (On request of Mr. ROEMER and by
and I am gomg to tell -the gentleman unanimous consent. Mr. BaooKs was
whl' I feel that way. There Is no onus, allowed to proceed for 1 additional
no burden put on anyone. in DOD be- mlnute.)
cause of these unconscionable cost Mr. ,ROEMER. I thank my distin.
overruns. gulshed colleague tor yielding
~r. BROOKS. May I say to my Let me make sure I underst~d what

fr:e~d that .1 am going to have to the gentleman just said in answer to
regain my time. because I promised our colleague from Kentucky.
also to )'Ield to the gentleman from Is the gentleman making the case
Ke~tuckY (Mr. ,HOPKINS). that if the Bedell amendment is adopt.

I>,r. HOf'K;NS. I thank the senue- ed by this committee the price of
"'~/%~'I~~';;:I~d my colleagues that cl.n·hammers Is going 'to go up from
the gentleman in the well Is the' chair- $';;? BROOKS It could
.man 01 the Go\'ernment Operations r. . .
Committee and has spent many, many ~!r. RO~. ~oes the gentleman
hours and has vast knowledge on this rcally believe that.
• ubject, Mr. BROOKS. ,I am not goin~ to buy

I would asree with my colleague any of that. I dId not buy this Allen
from lI~arrland. perhaps this does not wrench they offered for $9.000. But
p for enough. But it is eons ahead of the cost could go up. This Allen'
Where we were. w~enrh was offered at $9.000 to the

And If 1 may a,k the gentleman in Air Force, and It cost, more than that
the well. in his opinion. based on his whole stack of televiSion gismos that
knowledge and experience. If the we had already on here.
amendment of the gentleman from Mr. ROEMER. The gentleman has
Iowa were to pass, would It not open made a serious charge about the

""up bidding bl' all vendors and thereby amendment of t!'e gentleman from
open up tile possibility that a vendor. Iowa, that the price of already lnflat
wei! intended as he may be, might not ed spare parts could go higher.
be qualified to supply either the qual. Mr. BRO~KS. Yes; I think it COUld.
I:;' or the quantity that might be Mr. ROEL,fER. Could the gentleman
l1C'~ded by the armed services? explain hl~ charge?

:,~~. BROOKS. I believe the gentle- Mr. BROOKS. Sure. It could go
man states the situation accurately, I higher, certainly.
think it would endanger the procure. Mr. ROEMER. How?
ment of properJy tested equipment, Mr. BR,OOKS. WouJd anybody In
servlces and faciilUes that many areas' their right mind believe that you
of our Defense estabUshment need In would sell an Allen wrench like this
the \\:orst war If we are going to have one for more than 45 cents? But they
a good defense system. offered it to the Government for

Mr. HOPKINS. If the gentleman $9.000, I do not think you could go
wlll yleld further. would it not. then. If much higher than $9,000 on an Allen
that were the case. based on the sen- wrench.
rlcman's experience. cost more. if that Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman, I
were the case. if that should,happen? move to strike the requisite number of

Mr. BROOKS. I think t1mt is cor- words. and I rise In opposition to the
rect, This w!Jl Ultimately result in amendment.
higher cost of spare parts..They are Mr. Chairman. I must oppose the
not facing the problem. They are amendment offered by my friend from
trying to destroy the wholesltuatton. Iowa (Mr. BEDELL). In so doing. let me
They do not understand, the enUre say that I commend my colleague for
procurement process. They are trring. his persistence in bringing the prob
'With an aborting amendment. to set Jems associated with spare parts to the
aside just what the Defense Depart- attention of the Members. We differ
ment Is supposed to do. What ...·e need in the approach in solving these prob
is general legislation. We need general lems. After more than a year·long tn
legislation on competition. That Is the vestlgatlon and eight hearings on the
heart of good prlcing-<:ompetltlon. SUbject, the Armed Services Commit.
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1 think It ,,"ould be a \"cry bad mls· afternoon Is this: We have a good Mr. MITCHELL.' That Is the \\'ay It '.

take to do 8\l"llY ,,;Ith qualiflt'd bidders piece of legislation; \\'e have had qa)'s came out.
Itsts, Dlds ought to be evaluated ahead and dal's of testimony on It, i Ihlnk Mr. KASICH. I ..an't 10 apoloilze,
of time to determine It tho product he after listening to the Chairman here The CHAIRMAN. The Chair would
offe~, meets Defens~ Department this afternoon. I think we have an ob· Insist on regular order. The gentleman
specl.lcatlons. We need to asecrtatn ligation to so v;lth those who took the from Alabama (Mr. NICH01.S) has the
the 'l\.alltles of the product he Is offer· testimony and came out \\'Ith a deel' time. ' "
Ing ahead of schedUle and not alter lion., . Mr. KASleR. I \\"llnt to say to the
hi. bid bas been offered. Therefore. Mr. Chairman. I support sentleman from Maryland that I do

I strongly object 14 Ihe amendment your bill, and I am against the other not In any ",ay Ihape or form ques-
offered liy Mr, BEIlEl.!- amendment. tlon his IlncerilY. What I am luggest.

!'fro MAVROULE/? Mr. 'Chalnnan. Mr. KASICH, Mr. Chairman, will Ing to the sentleman II thaI If he Is leo
\\'~~ th,: gentleman )'Ield? . the gentleman yIeld? rlous about the 'l.year limit that Is

."r. NICHOlS. I )'Icld to the sentIe· Mr. NICHOlS. I yield to the gentle· placed on proprietary rights, \\'hlch he
man, man from Ohio. argued II the mosl serious provtslon In

Mr. MAVROtJ.LES. I thank the gen· al'tr, KASIgt. You know, there are the Nichols bill then he cannot sup.
tteman for )·Ieldmg.. if crent wa)'s of looking rot things port this amendinent

Mr. Chalnnan. I think the sentle- sometimes. In this Instance. I must dis· . , '
man has hit the nail right on the head agree \\'lth the arsument of the dlstln- Mr. NICHOlS. Mr. Chairman, I
with t...klng about Rrea's and every. SUlshed chairman of the Go\'emment must ask that t}>e amendment be de·

, thing else here this afternoon. :. Operations Committee. feated.·.
The qUalitative edge Is one thins 1 ..ould make the arswnent that It Mr. KABIC!!, Mr. Chairman. 1 rise

that we take pride In. because ..e do people In this Chamber are concerned In opposition to the amendment.
have that qualitative edge when we about the spare parts problem then Mr. Chairman, 1 rise to oppose the
start talking and eomparlns a1th they ought to read the amendment. amendment for one basic reason: The
other nallons. 1 think both amend· Because In this amendment, as a collo- sentleman who offers this amendment
merits are prelty sood, 1 ain tn support. 'quy between the sponsor of this says It II designed to strengthen the
of the Nichols amendment and against amendment and another sentleman on Nichols bill. But the sentleman·

w
tbe Bedell amendment, as much as I the floor showed we have lanlrUage amendment weakens the 'l'l'ear pro\·I·
do Ihat reluctantly. Let me slve you that says that the Secretary of De. slon that. Is contained In the present
my·reasons ",·hy. . fense ought to consider whether there Nichols bill, which now P!.lts a limit on

Althot'::h 1 personally. from the sbould be a limit on proprietary rights proprietary rlshts for those !Inns that •
Armed services point of \1ew. have If the data was developed sUbstanUally de\'elop Parts with the use of Go\"em· '
m""~' differences \\'Ith the Pentagoll 'th Federal funds' ment funds. as,well as those tltat de-.
and the Defense Department. let us Under the curr~nt law. It Federal \'elop Parts aUhelr own expense. 1 am
j;i~e credit where It Is due. A!3 or the funds. It Just one dime of Federal patlcularly concerned about P<'oprle.
$"~re",r.v of Defense. v;ho ut fund.~ Is used to de\"elop a part. the tary rights for Items like a washer that
into use at the nresent time new data reverts to the Go\'ernment. This the Go\'emment Is pa)'lng 76 cents for.
auditin!: procedures; Internal sudit , amendment weakens the law that Is but could buy ,for 12 cents, or egaln.
"hieh ...::.In Is attacking some of the now In effect. . the spring. which the Go\'e:nmcnt Is
problems th..t were referred to here Now. the sentleman has a toolbox paying $15,27 for. but ought to be
t:,i, afternoon. UP there. and he wants to solve the bu)1ns for 60 cents. ,

We have to take one step at a time. toolbox problem. C 1810
Mr. Chairman, one step at a time. and The CHAIRMAN. The time of the ,-, .
I think we have taken that initial step. gentleman from Alabama (Mr, NICH' In a colloquy. the questlon "'...
v..P. have sanitized our bill: I think it is OL5) has aC"3Jn expired. ~ . asked that 1f smneb°d)' shou13 d~\,elQP

.... a b~l that could be approl'ed by the (Bl' unanlmous consent. Mr. NICR. an Item at !~er o~, e""ense. does
1\!cn.lorrs ot Con;ress. and ~'ehave OLS was allowed to proceed for 1 addi. flWf tN·;g, if .,.".1 Tr·to: shC'ul~e (
Pllt people on notrce by stating this In tlonal mlnute.) IlrQ!ected foren'r? The answer &1\'£11
our ecmmtttee heartnss, That, If ·Mr. KASICR. Mr. Chalnnan, will to that questlon ll"M yC", but I, do not •
j,,<lctd It cioes not work: if Indeed it the gentleman )'ield? 8~~e ll"llh tbat. If such practices are
does not werk, ....e are going to take a Mr. NICHOlS. 1 yield to the gentle. allowed to continue. eompanles that
scncnd look :>.: :1 down the road. man from Ohio. produce those sL't1ple Parts ll"lll be &1·

The CRJ>,I7.V..AN, The time of the pc K II SICH, 1 happen to have some lowed to be the sole supplier for these
gentleimm from A1abr.ma (Mr. N'ICH' spare parts of my 0"'11. 1 have got a parts for as long as they a'!slt, which .
<lLS) has expIred. . spring here that should cost 60 cents, means that. company .would operate

(By unanimous consent, Mr. NICH· but the Government paid $15,2'1 for it; rorever in a monopoly situation with
cas ..as allowed to proceed for 2 add!· Under- this amendment If Ihat part the Government.
tlon..1mmutes.) ..as del'e1oped by a private companY, That Is a \'ery. \'er)' ImpQrlant point.

Mr. MAVROULES. Mr. Chairman, that part could remain proprietary and 1 want the gentleman from Mary·
will the gentleman yield? ,fore\·er. The abuse II'Quid continue. land, \\'ho complimented me on my ~

Mr. NICHOlS. I yield to tlae-gentle· If the gentleman from Mar)'land Is pro\'islon. to understand my argument
man. sincere In his effQrts to try to sol\'e here. Xcertainly would ne\"er question

Mr. MAVROULES. The otheritilthis problem. then he cannot support the IntellTity or the slneerlt)' of the
that we must mp.ke Cf)'stal, clear: A, any amendment that goes I.., Ihe diree- gentleman from Marl:.land on this. In
those \\'ho testified befQreal.\rco Ion of watering down the 'l')'ear limit fact. 1 commend hlm.!or his \\'Qrk. but'
tee. nil of them. were asked one ques· on prQprletary rights. which he com· I ""ant him to understand this very
tlen when they were Investigating the, pllmented me for Just 10 minutes ago. cruclal argument. -....
so-called fraudulence procedures. Is. Mr. MITCHELL. Mr. Chairman, will The other polrit 1 tried to make Is
that. "Do we have any proof of any' the gentleman yield? that languase In this amendment
fraud taking place among, the cont.rac· Mr. KASICH. If the gentleman ",'eakens the present Federal law as It
tors ..nd the defense Indusfry?" \\'ould let me finish my statement, 1 applies to proprietary rights. Under

Not once. not once did someone would be more than happy to yield. current Federal law. the Govern·
corne forth. at least through our Inter.. Mr. MITCHELL. 1 would ask that nt' . . loi>-
naJ audltlng grouP. slating that there the rentleman not question iny alneer- men of Ihet part, the data on that
was no fraud committed. That Is a ity under an)' occasion. ... part re\'erts back to the Government.
,"ery. very important point. So the- Mr. KASICH. That Is not what I am "But lhe"~e(len HmCl1dmClll states that
point Ihat we have to make here this attemp~lnsto ~o. If data Is de\'eloped partially at Gov·
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ernment expense, proprietary rl~hts

may be granted to the contractor,
Tha.t Is wlthout question a weakening
of current F£derallaw,

So It this House Is sincere, If this
House wants to make a strong effort
to tr3' to take a major step forward.
l>!emberswill oppose this amendment,

Let me state one more thing that
was not pointed out in the Nichols bill.
'Inere are two pro"islons in the Nich·
DIs bill, one that sal'S a contractor
cannot prevent : a small contractor
rrom scllinc to the Oo'"ernrncnt. That
has b,en one of the major proble"..
th&t we have h~d, because major eon
tractors have pne to their subcontrae
tors and said, "You do not tell the
Cove:nment ~·ou are making this part
for us." The tecth In the Nichols bill
..,ys that that shall not occur.

And there Is another significant fea·
ture in the Nichols bill. requiring con
tractors t.Q Identify the SUbcontractors
who produce the part. That would
allew the Govcrnment to go directly to
the manuraetnrer of this spring or of
tllis washer and bUy that part directly
from the- subcontractora, There are.
,,'itheul 'lue.llon, teeth in the bill, In
the pro';lsion 1 just mentioned and the
l!mltF.tlon on proprietary rights.
L:.dies and gentlemen, ...e do not ...ant
to water dowr. the 'l·year provision
that S3)'S that the Government ought
to be •.ble to collect data and allow
o~hcr ec•mpanlcs to usa It to eompete
11)r pans. because It Is competition
tho t brlng$ down the prices.

So when an araument Is made on
o::e side that we haoleexpenstveItems,
but then on the other side we weaken
or sussest that we Vw'eaken current
Federal law that Is designed to get us
~he cheapest po~slble prices, I say that

-i!l: not correct. I say we ought to review
H.I. amendment and we ought not to
~..eaken the 7·~·~ar llmiton proprIetary
rights, and we ought to continue to
su <,port the Nichols b!!J as now wrlt
:'en.

!,·:r. FRICE. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike the requlstte number of
words, .

Mr..Cha!rman, I rise.In opposillon to.
the Bedell amendment. We all agree
that the overcharges for spare parts Is
Inexcusable, What we disagree on Is
how to meet the problem.

The approach proposed by the gen·
tleman from Alabama, (lI{r, NICHOLS)
Is more ccmprehenstve than that pro
posed by the gentleman from Iowa
(Mr. Er.DELL) and provtdes t.\<.e best so
Iutlon, In my opinion, to thIS unrortu
nate problem that ha.. damaged the
credibility of the defense procurement
process. ,,'

Mr. Chairman, I oppose the amend
ment oHcred by the gentleman from
10\':0. (Mr. BEDELL), .

Mr. FUQUA. Mr. Chairman, I move
to strike the requisite number of
words. .

(Mr. FUQUA asked and was give
permission to revise and extend his rl/'
marks.)

Mr. FUQUA, Mr, Chairman, I rise In
opposill~n to the Bedell amendment
and In support of the Nichols amend,
ment, and I do It with great reluctance
for my friend, the gentleman from
Iowa, who I know, and my good friend,
the genUenlan crom Maryland. who I
know worked very hard in trying to per
fect this amendment, but It does raise
some very serious problems about some
of the policy changes In the Federal pro
curement process which I think would
be brought about If the amendment
were adopted. .

The Bedell amendment would pro
vide that no small business could be
denied the opportunity to have Its
offer considered by a Federal agency If
It Is not on a Qualified bidders list or
Its produets are not on a Quallfied
prodUCts list. Ho..'ever, prequall!lca·
tion techniques are a standard and ac·
cepted practice In the Federal Pro
curement process.

These techniques, as uSed today, are
neither designed to, nor do, to my
knowledgc, dlscrlnllnate against small
business or ani'body else ".-ho desires
to do business v,1th the Federal Go,,
ernment. Rather, these procedures.
promote elllelency and economy to
the Government, and are particularly
important safeguards In areas reQulr·
Ing special skUl, for Instance In new
technologies developed In the space
program and a lot of the programs
that come under the JurisdictIon of
the Committee on Selence and Tech·
nology. My concern Is that these goals
..'ould be Impeded, rather than pro
moted. by such a pro\islon of this
kind.
If you were trying to buy a micro

scope, It Is a lot eIlfferent than some
one building a c1awhammer or an
Allen wrench. Some of the sophlstIcat·
ed equipment that. ~'ou need ~'ou must
make sure that the people are quall
fled to produce not only quality but
also that they can produce the prod·
uct. If 3'OU get Into a program and sud
denly they default, as they may do.
then the Government Is back In the
pickle ngaln of trying to get out.

In addition, the amendment dlrec
the Secretary of Defense to promul·
gate rules and resulatrons defining "Ie·
gltImate proprietary Interest," as has
already been mentIoned, In an attempt
to restrict a perceived .abuse of such
designations to impede competltlon:--

Allhough the amendment states
that the Secretary shall give due con
sideration to the statements of policy
contained In the uniform patent blll
for universities, small business, and
not·for·proflts-the thrust of the
amendment Is to look at the rights to
technical data developed with Federal
funds. a tIme limit on rights to technl
cal data and requiring .a contract
,.l9.lI~p gnFodfvfnl!' the Government's

- own o~r~us~~ei.::;::::::;:::;::
the amendmen

contrary .0 me wnole effort to eneeur
age high technology expansion and In
novation from these companies that
work with the Federal Government.

'Z I<zA. t;JJ &~((.
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tleulsrly distressing to many ot us In buys '11 percent ot their spare parts
Congress and the public to read every through sole·souree contracts 1\'here
day of mlllton-dollar cost overruns In there Is only one supplier. Back In
weapons programs. and the unrathom. 1969, a con!'l"essional report took the
able prices our Government has paid Department to task over spare parts.
lor simple spsre Parts that can be P\lJ'o And, then, 50 percent ot the purchases
chased at hardware stores tor a mere were negotiated without price eempe
tractlon 01 the cost we pay to eontrae- tltlon. Now. 15 years later. things have
tors. cotten a lot worse.

Last )·8ar. Coneress took several 1m. Mr. Chairman. we need to do more
pnrtant steps to promote-aceounl.abll· than sImply codlty _the Defense De.
Ity In-military procuremcnt by the ere- partmenl's regulations. The Bedell
atlon of an Independent Otrlce of amendment lI1as real teeth. It would
Operatlonal Test and E"a1uatlon to prohIbIt arbItrary sole source bIdding.
manase the weapons testing process; It also requires contractors to supply
requiring weapons manuracturers to parts at the lowest commercIal price.
provlde 1\'arrantles on the weapons Any deviation would have to be specl.
they sell to fhe government: and re- f1cly explaIned, U there Is some reason
qulrlng the DOD to report to Congress lor a "ery high price, II the natlonal
on Its efforts to solve the spare parts, security or some very special circum.
problem, stance exists, It shOUld be explalnecL

Mr. ChaIrman, this amendment This provision Is completely lollcal.
ta~es dlre'lt steps to make necessary You hear all kinds ot screams 01 an.
rererms In the defense acqulsltlon culsh trom the defense contractors.
proce3S bY getting at the heart of the You hear about all kinds of teehnleall.
spare parts problem: accountabWty ties But, the question Is: Are we here
and msr.agemcnt Incentlve. This to serve the contractors or the taxpay.
amendment Is the culmlnatlon ot era.
a!most a rcar of study .by Chairman I urge a "lies" vote on the Bedell
I'lchols and his Investigations Sub- amendment..
committee. The amendment will pro-
"Ide beIter planning In the procure- 0 1820
ment of spare Parts by requlrl~g DOD Mr. DICKINSON. Mr. Chalrman, we
bu~'ers to check existing inventories -have been on this amendment now tor
before ordering. In addition to check· an hour and 20 minuter _I ask unant
Il:"tg the prior proc~rement ,hiStory of muOS eOiBent tfiaL 111 debate on this
the same ltelll: It Vim a110.. the DOD amendment termInate at 6:30, 10 min.
t 0 r>ur~hase dlr~t17 from subcontrae- utes from now.
tors. thereby elunlnstlng the added The CHAIRMAN. On this amend.
exuense of the eontraetcr-as-mlddle- ment and aIlrunendments thereto?

r
man relationship, Addltlonall)'. It Mr DICKIN"ON On this amend·
c!ea:-s the uncerta!"ty about technical ment and all ~enebnents thereto Mr
tlghts by requlrmg contractors to ' •
stand behind any data they provide to Chairman.
the Goverrunent. The amendment also The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
will o.I!o\\' for reco;;nltlon of IndividUal to the request 01 the gentleman from

... efforts to Increase competltfon and Alabama? ,
achieve cost sa,'lngs during personnel There was no objection,
evaluations. and requires the assign. The CHAIRMAN. Members standing
ment of a competition advocate to at the time the tfme for limitation of
each contracting act111ty. debate was set will be recognized lor

Hr. Chairman. as we embark on con. 45 seconds each.
sidera:ic" of a spending measure to (By unanimous consent, Mr. MI:rcH'
commit $98 billion lor mUltary pro- ELL yIelded his time to Mr. BEDELL.)
curement_. It Is_ Ir.:peratf,·e that we act The ClIAIRMAN. The Chair reces
now to curb the waste and abuse In de- n1zes the gentleman Irom New York
teroSe purchasIng practices. - I urge (Mr. OnINGER).
adoption of the Nichols amendment. Mr. OTTINGER. Mr. Chairman, I
o Mr. HARKIN. Mr. ChaIrman, It Is rise In strong support of the Bedell
tlllie that American taxpayers stopped amendment. _ _ __
being played for suckers, We are all I think some of the argumentsthl\t
scandalized at the thought of the tax- have been made here are spurious.
pa;,'ers shelling out $436 lor a $7 There has clearly been a Cozy relatlen
hammer or $938 for a $5 plastic stool ship over the,years among the Defense
leg cap, and so forth. ,~ Department. the contractors, and the

The question Is whettter we are committee. and this Qualified bidders'
going to _do am·thing -about It. Con· list Is, a key part of that. keeping
gressman BEDELL's ameildment will people from being able to bId on par·
really have an ~rrect. We should all tfcular products. The gentleman Irom
support It. __ .._ , ' Iowa made clear that the Defense De-

The amendment Increases the abU!· partment, In selecting the bidder. has
ty of small busInesses to bid on these a right to look at the quallficatlons of
spare parts contracts. It opens up the that bidder. So the Idea of having to
srstem to competition. It fa a scandal purchase Irom people who cannot
that the Department of Defense over- produce adequate brakes or IIfejackets
pays by dozens and hundreds of times Is just spurIous. -- ,_ _. _
on some spare parts. A large part of Mr. Chairman, I urge adoption of
the reason Is that the Department the amendment.

114939
The CHAIRMAN. The ChaIr recos

ntses the gentleman Irom CallfomlD.
(Mr. ZscHAo).
.Mr. ZSCHAU. Mr. Chairman. I

would like to address a quIck quesucn 
to the author of the amendment, the 
gentleman from Iowa (lilt. BClELL).

In his amendment It indicates that
the Department of Defense should es
tabllsh reverse engineering programs.
Does that mean that II a company. for
example. develops a printed circuit
board like the one I have here. the De
partment of Defense would then be
authorized at taxpayer expense to pey
lor reverse en&1neerlngof this In order
to enable other people to develop It or
to offer It tor aale to the GovetlU11ent?

Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman, 1\111
the gentleman yield?

Mr. ZSCHAU. I yield to the gentle·
man from IOWL -

Mr. BEDELL. No; the Department
of Defense does not go to any expense
In this regard. It simply opens It up so
that other firms, If they wish to do so,
would be able to obtain parts In order
to be In a posltfon to bid on those
products.

The CHAIRMAN. The ChaIr reeos
nlzes the gentleman from Kentucky
(Mr. HoI'KINs).

Mr. HOPKINS. Mr. Chairman, the
pOint I would like to make Is that no
one. to my knowledge. who has worked
on this leglslatfon now for over a year
on the subcommittee Is on the side of
the contractors. Nobody Is tn·ln. to
shelter them, The tact Is that anybody
can bId who wants to and who Is quail·
IleeL

The point Is, II they are not Quail·
lied to produce, then It could end UP
costing the taxpayers more money,
and I know of no member of thIs corn
mlttee, I say to the gentleman Irom
Iowa (Mr. BClELL), who Is well Inten
tfoned In his amendment, that wants
that. I think this Is a right step III the
right direction.
_The CHAIRMAN. The Chair recos
nlzes the gentlewoman Irom c"uror'
nla (Mrs. BOXER).

Mrs. BOXER. Mr. Chal1man, I
would Uke to say that I think the
Bedell amendment strengthens the
Nichols amendment, and I think both
amendments are really good for the'
taxpayers, so I support both amend·
ments. -

I think the gentleman Irom Florida
said In opposition, to the Bedell
amendment: "Don·t, destroy competl· _
tlve bidding by opening It up to every·
body:' . ." . .

I simply cannot agree with that
statement. We should opell It up to
everybody to lower prices on these mill·
tary spare parts. That Is what com
petltlve bidding Is all about, and t
hope we WIll support both of these
amendments belore us.

(By unanimous consent. Mr. STRAT·
TON and Mr. DrCKINsoN yielded their
time to Mr. NIOHOLS).
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they ought to vote aglLlnst my lLmend·
ment. But I hope ""e are concerned
enough about taxpayers' don•.rs that
we ..re going to say rlgilt now that we
are going to stoP some of these prae-
uces, .

Mr. Chairman. I want It understood
clearly that my amendment does not
delete any part of the Nichols amend
ment. and I uree a vote for this
amendment.

The CHAIRMAN. All the time has
expired. . .

The questlDn Is on the amendment
offered by the gentleman from rewa
(Mr. BEDELL) to the amendment er
fered by the gentleman trom A1ab.",a
(Mr. NICHOLS). ..'

The question w'" taken; end the
Chairman announced that the ares
appeared to have it.

UCOADED""'"
.Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman. 1

demand a recorded vote. .
A recorded vote was ordered.
Th" vote was taken by electronic

device. and there w'ere-aye:; 324. noes
15. not "otlng 34, as follo",..:

IRoll~•. 1891 _
AYE:S-324

Danneme:yer Hamson
DMehJe H2.~es

Daub HeI1l.f-l'
Dam Hertel
de 1& Osrza Her.~t
Df!1JUmI HlrUlo'l'1,;er
Derrick ruler
Diet. Ho,;\'ard
Dennen, Hoy<'f
Dora:a.n Hubbard
Do.:dy H~('kaby

Do,.nc, Hughes
Dreier H)'de
Durbin IrelMd
Dwyer J'acc.b6
Earl' Jenkins
ECkart. Jones <Ne)
EdPI' Jones COK)
Edwards (CA> Jones (TN)
E!nP.raon Xapt ur
Erdrelch ~".nmf'ler
E:'ler.bom Ko:rr.,p
EVans (lA) Xildf::e
I:\'m HL) Ktnd:1('Sl!I
Fl:.5ef:U K!eClka
Fa7Jo KUllo~'l>ek

Fclii:h:n Kolter
Ferraro K(,'5~'l.lArer

Fiedler K.-amer
Fields 1.£lo'fl.lce

,,_, ·Flah..... Lcto:uarNfio. . --',-.
. F'lC1rlo: ~lOS"

ForUett& lAt~
Foley k.a.:h
Ford (TN) uland
Powler Le\'in
Frank Le\1ne
Frenzel Le\11as
Ji'roIt Lf:IO.U eFL)
Garda Llplno;\tl
<Jeku Uvingston
Gcpha.rdt LoeWer
aDman Lonz (MO)
Gincrlch ~ ~ ~ l.a....el1' \CA)
Qllckman Louy (WA)
OonztLlec Lujan·
Ooodllna Luken
Qradl&on LundJne
Gramm Lunrten
OTa7 ' Mr.ct
GreeD Mc.cK.,
Ore,. Madlran
Guarini Nukey
Gunderson Marlenee
HalJ (IN) Martin eIL>
Hill. Ralpb MarUn (Ne)
Ball. St.m. Mmtnez
Hamilton Mataul
Bammersehmldt Mazzoll
Barkin l4CC&nclless

Aek........
. Addabbo ~

Akaka
A1bosla
Andel'5OD
l.ndtetl.'a fKe)
Andrfo"aoa (TX»
Applcn.te
Artl1~r

AuCo1a
B':oJTIea;
Banle-ti.
B....
&deD
Bl'lIenson
Bereuter
Berman
Bethun~

Bla.rl1
81Urakil·
Blilc)'
Bochlr.rl
Bogp
Boland
Bon~r

Bonlor
Bonker
80",kI
Bos~

Boucher
Boxer.:.,~,
Britt' .
Broomfield
Bro\\'nCCA)
8ro""'n(00)
Broyhtll
Burl.on(CA)
BUrlon(IN)
campbell
CarneyC._
CelT
Chapple
Clarke
C1..
Coa"
Coelho
Coleman eTX)
Colllna .
Conable
Conte
Com'era
Cooper
Corcoren
Coughlin
CoUl'ler '
Coyne
Craig
Crane, Drantel

·Crane. PhtUp

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection
to the request of the gentleman from
IO"i!.'a?

There was no objection.
Tile CHAIRMAN. The Chair recos

nlzes the .gentleman trom AlabanllL
(Mr. NICHOLS),

IIfr. NICHOLS. Mr. ChlLlrman. I rise
to respond to the Suggcstion Df the
gentleman from Orcgon that he had
heard no disc=lon related to sole
source procurement, Let me s.y to the
gentlem.n from Orel:on that the fill'·
urcs he Quoted arc well known to our
committee. They are of milch concern
to our committee. and we Intend to do
something about them.

For that reason. we have established
eempenuen ad.ocates by law for e"erY
contracting office In the military In
this country. These people are there
with engineering and technical back·
grounds and are able to challenge any
claims that Just one company can pro·
vide sole·source procurement for a
part.

In adclltlon. Mr. Chairman. there are
presently pending three sep.rate bills
to establish by statute the excepttons
tor sole source on all contracts. The
Issue Is better addressed In those bills,
H.R. 2545. H.R. 5184. and S. 338.

l'!r. Chairman, I apprecl.te the at
tention which the gentlem.n from
10..... has given this subject. I hate to
have to oppose him, but I hope we ",ill
not do away ",ith the qU.lified bidders
list that Is ,·ery. very important. and
for that reason I urge the Members to
vote down the Bedell amendment,

The CHAIRMAN. The Chair reeos
nlzes the gentleman trem Io....a (Mr.
BEDELL).

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Chairman. will
the gentlem.n yield? .
. Mr. BEDELL. I )'leld to the gentle
man from New York.

Mr. BOEHLERT. Mr. Chairman. I
rise In support of the gentleman's ex
celtent amendment.

It has been said during the debate
that this will disrupt the whole pro
curement process. parllcularly the
procurement of Items the defen,'e es·
tabllshmcnt needs In the worst way.

The proble!1l1s that In too many In·
stances the defense establishment Is
procuring those Items In the worst
way.

Mr. Chairman, I comtnend the gen·
t1enl"n from A1.bama (Mr. NICHOL..)
for his excellent amendment. and I
support the lLmendment offered by
the gentleman froln Iowa (Mr. BEDELL)
to that amendment. Something good
and needed has been m.de better and
Is most definitely needed.

Mr. BEDELL. Mr.· Ch.lrman. I
thank the gentleman from New York
(Mr. BOEHLEllT).

J.l:r. Chairman. the reason I request,.
ed to be last Is that I wanted to find
out if there were any other arguments
against this amendment. As nearly as I
can tell. the argument against the
amendment Is that it wlll Dpen up
competition and permit anyone to bid.

If J.l:e'itbers are ·agatnst anyone
having an opportunity to bid,. then

1··l1e CHAIRMAN. The Chair recoe
nlzes the &.r'lkman troll: Virginia
(Mr. DA~ln).

Mr. D.\NIEL, Mr. Chairm:m. I a,k
the gcntJolna" from Iowa (Mr. BOlEl.L)
if he u'(midt ;,:,~pCind to E. que::.Ulin.

Is 11 "'I' "ndorstandln~that the ger.
ttcman's ame::dlnent In no \\"a~' a.ffects
the prccuremt nt polie-y. practices, or
rcgt.;latbns of the nliUtary commissar..
k:;?t.". BEDr:U. Mr. Chairman. It the
~C'ntJfrn:::!'lv:!Jl ~·~eld. tht!.t is correct.

Mr. DAN'!EL. ~,!:". Chalr:nan, I U-.ank
th~ £{'nfJem~n.

1'h" CHAIRMAN. Tbe Ch.lr recoa
n;"es the gcntlen:an from Louisiana
{,Mr. ROEMEP.).

Mr. ROEMER. Mr. Chairman. I rise
In support of the Nichols amendment
aml of the Bedell amendment, They
fit tocetber. They mnke· stronger a
process v:hlch Is Inherently we.k.

I hear tile objcctlons from the other
sIde that the di\idlng line Is the quali.
fied bid list. What the Bedell amend
n.ellt d~e. I, open It Up. In a strange
lrce-er.f.np:ise system, he lets more
eompan.es bid on throe products.

What is wrong with that?
He ..Uu';\'s the military the right.

ha\"lng elrosen the low bidder. to select
the qualiW that meets their standards.

Mr. Chairman. the Bedell amend
ment L. right here. a::d we as the Con·
gr.",. ou:ht to fellow It.

The CnAIR~';AN.The Chair reecs
nfzes the r,cml£;r;;,::m from Mas.'iaC'~u·
setts n..:r. COXTE).

e,,!!'. CONTE 8.;J:ed and ,..-as gi\'en
permisslon to revise and extend his re
ma-zs.)

Mr. CONTE. Mr. Chairman, I sup
port I he Bedell amendment.

Tj,is amendmem wbieh Is being eon
sid~!"ed ,',.·m br. I think, another major

""fjtq> LYI bringir..t; the word "competf
itcn" 1:",. the vocabulary of Go,'ern·
mcr.t [i!'Ot:t:.rcri:r:-nt. Once we limit the
Trr-,:t;n!l Ulfl.t the Department of De
it.~sc ecn t=:u:-C~'",,;;..!->f. spare parts under a
F.~h:-sourc~ P~-O{'f::':S, we will create
prlce competiticnsud bt:bl1 these
prkl:s dov;n. :Membcrs or Congress wfU
be ver~', vcry proud If we pass this
2mendm~nt. .... .. .. ..' ,'"",' ,:,":

As a corollary-·beneflt, this cotripetl· .
tion wJJJ fn\'ol\'e r.lorebuslnc3Ses in
the defense procurement process. and
this ~.'iI1 strcnoth2n and broaden the
1ndllstria] b""e.

Mr. Ct,alrman. L'1 ans ....er to the
questions of the gentleman from Lou·
1slan. (Mr. ROE1,'~n) to the-

Tile CHAIIUIAN. The time of the
r.'ntleman from Massaehli'~tts (Mr.
Cb"rE) has expired. .'

Tne Chair recognizes the gentleman
from Iowa (Mr. BEDELL). ,

Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman. may I
be pernlltted to close deb"~? It Is my
amendment. May I be peimlttd the DP
portunlty to close debate?

Mr. CHAIRMAn. The Chair ~..IJJ
stat~ th.t that may be done'llnly by
unanimous consent.

Mr. BEDELL. Mr. Chairman. I ask
•unanimous consent that I be permit
ted to close debate.

\,.-----------------------------------~

,
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htman
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.........
PrIceQuUlen,
R&h&II
Ran"l
RatehfOJd
Ra,
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. ReId-Rid..

!:~:.~."
Rob!hIOD .:
Roe
Rocl:":r
Rot~J'I
R...R _

Roth
Routema
~land
ftoyb&1
l<udd
R....
8&bo
St.....
8Il. ,.er
Schaefer
Scheuer 
Behneider ._or'
SChulze
Schumer
&lberllna
Shannon
Sharp
S/l&..
Shelb,
Shum• ..,.
ShUiter
SikoraJd
SIJlander
S........
Sk~n

Skelton
Slatter,
Smith (FL)
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Anthony· O...)'dOi
EJunard OiLbona
Breaux Oo~
Bryw Hall (OB)
B~. __ ,·--,< Hance
ColemanCMO) . Hal".$rn(fDr •
Conyerw Ha\;,"k1nI
Crockett. . Holt
D'Amoura Jdfordl
Dixon :Leat.b
Dyml1I)r Lehman '(CA)
Ed....rda (OK) Urit
PrabkllD . :Man1ou. "

01900
So the amendment, as amended, was

agreed to. ." ..,,,
The result of the vote was an

nounced as abo\'e recorded.
AHENDMEItt OFFEREDIYIm. S'lRATTOK.

Mr. STRATTON. Mr. Chairman. I
oUer an amendment.

'.' The Clerk read as follo\\-s:
Amendment offered by Mr. STRATTON:

PAge 131. after line 2, Insert 'he r.llo,,'lnc

,

. '.' CONGRESSIONAL.RECORD.-HOUSE.~
III 0e.rm&In Messrs. SAWYER, BURTON of In- 1oI_lon
~':i:.d diana. COLEMAN of Texas. LIVING· =.,
8......lm STON. ORTIZ. BLlLEY. DOWDY of ...... <LA.
~: ..... Mississippi, LUJAN, ..., HEFNER, ~ <MD.
&:..s.uIIt- NELSON of Florida, KRAMER, !.ow.", <CAl8"'" PASHAYAN, and ROSE and Mrs. L!nrn'<WAI
smu BOGGS changed their votes from IAIJ&Il
R~ .. Uno·' to lIa)-e:'. =
TArI., So the amendment to the amend-. 1I"'~
Th..... lOA' ment was agreed to.. . "aeI<=111 The result of the vote was an· ::,~
To.".' . nounced as above recorded. .._
Tr••ter The CHAIRMAN. The question Is on 1.....
Udall -. the amendment offered by the gentle· IILI
V&lentlne ., man from Alabama (Mr. NICHOLS), as - "IC'

. V.........ct d d - _'NYI
Vander'P'ift amen e • ' •. "&rUnez
VeMa . ·.lCOoED YOU "Mataul

~=~ Mr. NICHOLS. Mr. Chairman,' I ~..
W&I...... demand a recorded vote. ..cCoIJl
W&lke, A recorded vote was ordered. lICC&ndJ..WaWm . • . . KcClDU.e-,
wu.... .• The vote was taken by electronic II0C0Uum90'...... . :'.. device, and there were-ayes 398, noes MeCurd,::=r.. O. not voting 31. as follows: . . ==
Wh..'· ., : lRoll No. 1901 . .' -' IlCOraIh
WhlU., AYES-aH . :. . "oa_ .
Whltilter' , McXeI1Wl
Whitten .Aeke-rm&n : '. CoUrter· Gramm lIeKi1uley
Willi.... 114T> Add&bbo _.. < '. 0.." Melfllll,

:J::""<oal :::.. =.. I>&nlel g= =::.x
Wbe Alexander Cruae. PhWp, Ouutnt. MIku'l*1
Wolf " AndtnoD Daniel Oundenon. Killer (CA)
Wolpe Andre.... (HC) D&nnemqer Ball (IN) MIUer (OH)
Wmle, Andre'&.. (1'XJ Darden BaU"Ralph MiDft& .
WydeQ Annunzlo Daschlt HaU,Sam • NlteheJ1
W)'JIe , Applerate ta.ub Sam1.IlOIl 'I4DUJev
Y.... Archer DaYil . Ilanmlerschmidt ' MoUDarl
Y.tron. AJ1M. del&Oara Ranaen(UT) Monahan
YoUftl (AX) AuCoJD DfUulDI HarklD MontlrOmf17
Y tJ'1,) -- Dmlck H_ . M-. 0UbI 8ameI DeWUlf Bartnett .M;;;

8fJ11t'U DieklnloD Hatcher Moorhead
Bateman DiC'u BaJa Morrbo'n (CT)
S.tea DinceIJ HefDt'r Mormon (WA)
Bedell Donnell' Heftel Mrazek'
Belleneon. Dorpn Hertel Murp~
Bennelt Dotr.'dr Blchtower Murtha
Be~uterDo,",e, Hiler _)(yen
Berman ~Ier HW1I Hatcher

. BethUM Duncut Hopklnl Neal
Bevill Durbin Hort.on Nellon
Blalll Dwyer Bov.Wd Nicholl
BlUrat1I 1»oton H01er Nitllon
BlUt" Earlr Hubbard Nowalt
Boehlert . Eckart Huc.kab, O"BrimBo", Edlat HUlha Oakar
Boland EcltL'uds (AL) Hunter Obtrltal'
Boner Ed,,'ards (CA) HutlO Obe7
Bonlor Emenon Hyde
Banker EnJlIsh Inland
BorUJ Erdrtich Ja.eobs
Sosco Erlenbom Jenklnl
Boucher E\'&nS nAt Johnson
Boxer Evana UL) . Jones (NC)
Britt- FaaceU Jone. (OK)
Broot. . Fazio Jonell (TN)
Broomfield Ptlchan Kaptur .
Brown.CCA):~". Pertaro Easlch .~,- ~

8ro..'1'1(CO) Fiedler Kastrnmeler
8royhW Pielda Katen·
Burton (CA) Fiah Kemp
Burton <IN) PliJppo ° Kennelly

.. CampbeU Florio kUdee
CuneI ' PocUetta _Kindneu o

Carpel' . Poley, Kleczka
Carr Ford (MU KOlovsek
ChandJer Ford (TN) KoUer
Chappell JI'owler Kost.mayer
Chapple Prank Kramer
Chene, Prenzel LaFIlce
Clarke ProIt Laiotnarllno
Clu . Fuqua Lantol
Cllnler GarcIa Latta
CoIu· ; .GejdenlOn Lea.c:h .
CoeJho Gem ° Lrhman (n.)
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Collirio . Ollm&n . 1.0\11<
Conab1e Gtnerlcb Levine
Conte Glickman Levltu
CoOper 0.' OonZaIez ..... LnlLs (CA)

Coreoran. Goodlin. " Le-.is en, .
CoUlhllD Gradlson Liplnlk1

01850 ,
The Clerk announced the follOWing

pairs: '. r
On this vote:' ".
1IIr. Lehman of California for. with 1IIr.

Franklin ..&lnsL . . .
Mr. Crock.tt for, with Nra. Ho~t against.

Anth6ny
Barnard
Brf-ault
BJ")"ant.
eoi.t-man OlIO)
Crockett
U'AmoW"l
Dixon
Drmally
Edwardl (OK)
_In
O~'dOl
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ownerShip ~hich the Government may have under any other

statute to !ny inventions made by a collaboratinq par~y

"(0) to the extent consistent with any applicable

·"(Cl waive, in whole or in part, any riqht of

'::"le

formeror

:.mderparty

employeesperm i t

or employ.. of a collaboratinq

aqency requirements,

5 arranqement; and

6

7

··i,.

8 employees of the laboratory to participate in efforts to

9 commercialize inventions they made while in the service

10 of the United States.

"(b) OEFISITION.-- As used in t~is section, the term--

record

development

one or more

.~

•

allof"(3) Each agency shall maintain a

" (1) tcoopera t i ve research and

~~~41. .~l'lt means any aqreementbetween'

agreements entered into under this section.

11

12

13

14

15

16 Federal laboratories and. one or more non-Federal parties

17 under which the jovernment provides personnel, services,

18 :aci1ities, equipment, ~r other resources (but not funds

19 to non-Federal par~Les) and the non-Federal parties

20 prOVide funds, gersonne1, services, facilities,

21 equipment, or other resources toward the conduct of

• f l .26

22 Specified research or development efforts which are

23 consi..t wi th t;,e !'tit> SliJN~ 0 f the aqency, except

24 ~such tel:l\l- do~s tf;.j- Jflfci4~ a procurement contract

25 ('I' cooperative aqreeltP-M- qf fAose ter:ns· are used in

17 rv"(;C ;f"J= .
Ii ,l(:11-~~.;hCf(iJt:.

. /2 .r( 4!~c,/lrl
ef7- r «c

.. q/l.ft;""f~~e4'lf/-j' <fM
\:>,~----.



development-arrangements (subj~ct to su~h regu13tions or

review proce4ures as the agency considers appropriate)

with oth2r rederal agencies, units of State - or local

( incl ud ingorganizations

enter into cooper3tive research and

industrial

to,\ (A:

government,

corporations, partnerships and limited partnerships),

7 public and,private foundations, non-profit organizations

8 (including universities), or other persons (including

9 licensees of inventions owned by the Federal agency):

10 and

11 " (9) to negotiate licensing agreements under

12 section 207 of tit~e 35, ~~ited St3tes Code, or other

13 authorities for ~overnment-owned inventions made at the •

14 laboratory and other inventions of Federal employees

15 that ~ay be voluntarily assigned to the Government.

16 " ( 2 ) "Jnder arrange~ents entered into pursuant to

17 paragraph (1), a Labo r a ec r v :nay--

~3 "(.'.) accept f:.lnds. s e rv i ces , and ?roperty from

19 collaborating parties and ?rovide serVices and ?roperty

20 to collaborating parties:

21

22

23

".(9) grant or agree 'S9 ,grant ~i advance to a
@I( C'{ /(1/ 0 I-

collaborating party ~atent~ lic~J(S. Zassignments, or

optio., thereto, /11 QUVt invention~ade by a :edenl

24

25

employe. under the ~n~N}~~nt.

the Federal agenc t ~QNFIJe~~ apprO?rl

such rights as

«« (,%//14/0'');

26 - to -

..
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are competitive and often less expensive than products manufactured in

the united States;
-:

/"
(5) whereas we have as a Nation been highly successful in the

conduct of basic research in a variety of scientific areas, including

superconductivity, other nations have been highly successful in the

commercial and military application of the results of such fundamental

research;

(6) if the United States is to regain its competitive

advantage, it must commit sufficient, long-term resources toward. .

solving processing and manufacturing problems in parallel with basic

research and development;

(7) Federal agencies have responded aggressively to this

exciting challenge by reprogramming funds into basic superconductivity

science and research while informally coordinating their efforts to

avoid unnecessary duplication and further commitment of Federal

research moneys and efforts directed to manufacturing, materials

processing, and fabrication technologies is essential so that their

activities may be conducted in parallel with the basic science

research;

(8) successful development and application of the new

super conducting materials will require close collaboration among the

Federal Government and the industrial and academic components of the

private sector, as well as coherent coordination among the departments
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TITLE IV --TECHNOLOGY ~ANAGEMENT AT THE DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY

NATIONAL LABORATORIES

Sec. 400. Duties and authorities of the Secretary of Energy.

The Secretary of Energy shall:

(1) review all eXisting requlations, policies

procedures, and administrative processes associated with the

Department of Energy's National Laboratories Directors'

ability to:

.';'

(A) form. cooperative relationships and enter into

cooperative research and development agreements with

private industry or universities;

(B) undetake "work-for others·~ and

(C) operate user facilities.

(D) review standards of conduct for resolving

potential conflicts of interest to make sure they

adequately establish guideiines for situations likely



"
I
•.1 '

,.,"
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,

to arise through the use of the authorities granted in'

thl~ Act, included, but not limited to cases where

present Or former National Laboratory employees or

their partners negotiate licenses or aSsignments of

titles to inventions or negotiate cooperative research

and development agreements with Federal agencies

including the Department of Energy or the

..

c

contractor-operator with which the employee ~nvolved is

or was formerly employed.

(2) review all Freedom of Information Act policies and

procedures to-ensure that they are not inconsistent with the

·purposes of the this Act.

(3) formulate and carry out a comprehensive set of

pOlicy guidelines to advance the goals of this act, based on

the review required under paragraphs (1) and (2).

(4) report to Congress and the President within 90

days the status of this review and implement the policy

guidelines within 180 days of enactment of thi~ bill.

-,

'''-



industry has great

collaboration \..~i th the Department of Energy Ns.tional

Laboratories but only if the present Departmen~ of Energy

aboratorycontracting process

property

(2) management authority· for:. intellecLtpa1l2Eoperty

be [ s::-ar:t:od 1 delElgated front the Secretary of Energy

to the Director of the Department of Energy Notional

Laboratories to ensure that they can negotiate with industry

to set up cooperative resEarch and development agr8ewents;

T'h~s au~hority shall be subject to pe r Lodd.c audit and.

oversight by the Secretary of Energy, ~he Inspector General

and the Comptroller General as well as Congress.



"CO at times,. benefited foreign. companies and

be timely, consistent review procedure to

ensure that commercialization potential is considered v.~hen

developed under a Department of Energy contract

i,nvolved. some Department

Energy

as,.t~-t1S?er~'friendly11 in b'rde:rfbr "j)%.H\.lS'trii

ly consider theleboratories partn'e:rs'-for

collaborative research end development ventures;

(5) the !~ational Laborato::-ies musteggressively seek

contact w~th private industri~s to ensure that they

recognize the technical end scientific eXPertise resident ~n

these laboratories, in addition to publicizing the

availability of user facilities and technological projects

the Nationaltaboratories

in technology transfer

can be sign~ficantly

,~,/
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(A) industry becomes more awar e of the

laboratories research and development projects and
'ij'. -
~~.

capabilities;

(E) technology transfer is considered a

significant part of the laboratory's .mission;

(e) the laboratories become better educated in

industry market requirements; and

(D) industry gets involved with the laboratories

early enough in the research and development process to

direct development of commercially viable products.

-

~.
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Sec. 401. FINDINGS. ~

\~f-,.~~;;",~~-;~,:::\.~,~;;~2i\~-·--·',- , _,,'" ",' ",' ' '-~
DOE commen~$:,-0"5Jec'EI:cinab1e--Finding (2) S!"lpuldbe deleted. It?4
statgstbat man~~!TlentaU1:;horitylllust~begraJ1ted1;O~1;neLab
Direct0rs::Ef(;>-~f;y~can'negotiEi:tecooperative-R'" & Dagreernents-':'
object t67giving'afi,'ciutrforitytothe.Lab Directors. ",

.',c.c 0 --- ,_,_,.,,~_.;,,;...:••,.,"'_' ":!-,,:o,-"~

7/8/88 Domenici staff comment:

lv,odify Finding (2) to make clear that the management authority
is delegated from the Secretary to the Lab Directors and that
oversight is explicitly retained.

Updated response from DOE.

..

~.

i.



this title is to better meet the continuing

responsibility of the Federal Government to ensure the full use

~
t

the Nation's Federal

-
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that

property rights in technology~

developed at the Kational Laboratories be 1
"":1:" ,u,6. J d t__;_~..<.qH c.. o.....ea :ell eo rrrat ..IJe.. \...112:: \.. p:r0 ...10 l..es ma.'1.age so as· 0

i the; competitiveness [adva-ntaoe--j-', . . , .-- - . -'-

States il1dustries 1 • 1:.<...

of I tlIe lU.nited
-~:""~ .,~..:;:.

(2) the Secretary of Energy promUlgate policy

guidelines dealing with cooperative research and development

agreements and intellectual property rights arising under

such agreements; and

(3) the Labcratory Directors devise implementing

procedures consistent with the policy guidelines set forth

- >,,~'.~.
by the' Secretary;

:;:;f,::;.o~

~.
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Sec. 403. POLICY.
:~
:~'>

DOE comments on original te>:t: None.

',.

I
'J
.;
~.

7/8/88 Domenicistaff comment: (2) and (3) were added to
clarify the overall direction of the legislation.

<.

"
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Sec. 404. DEFINITIONS.

For purposes of this tit:e--

'1,

,
!

(1) 'Ihe term "invention" means any invention which is

or may be patentable or otherwise protected under Title 35,

United States Code, or any novel variety of plant which is

or may be protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act

(7 U.S.C. 2321 et seq.).

(2) The term "subject invention" means any invention of

a J~ational Laboratory f a r s t conceived or reduced to practice

; n 'Co;-,-- per'fc rrr .... rice o-F work uride r - cor·+.,-,...·"...'C· or f urid i ~o_.. ..C" _.:.. .... ..... .lc.~. ' ... y.,... ... C. .I ........ 01,..- ~ •• ..l..••. ,;.'

agreement for the operation of a National Laboratory.

(3) The term "made" ,,'hen used in conjunction with any

invention means the conception or first actual reduction to

practice of such invention.

(4) The term "technical data" means recorded

information of a scientific or technical nature regardless

of form or the media on which ~t may be recorded.
<,
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(5) The term "commercially valuable technical data"

means applied technology which may have near term commerci~L

value. or which arose under a cooperative research and

development aareement. The term does not apply to basic

technology.

\
:;'

The term II compuber softW"are:" means

recorded information regardless of form or the media on

which it may be recorded comprising computer programs or

documentation thereof.

I (5) 1-(7) 'I'he term "intellectual property" means

patents, trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets, mask works,

and other forms of comparable I ~ntel~ectual 1 property

riqhts I ene~~C by CGng~ess o~ The ST~Toe-l.

I (':' )1 ill T'he term '1 c c l l abo r at i v e partyH means a

party to a cocperative research and development agreement as

defined in paragraph (4).

1(8)](9)-- The term "laboratory owned"'means any

rights in intellectual property conveyed under this title to

a contractor operating a National Laboratory or any rights

in intellectual property arising under the operating.

contract for a National Laboratory where rights are not
<,

expressly taken by. the United states Government or by a

subcontractor.



Sec. 404. DEFINITIONS.

\, \.

(

DOE Comments: Requires Clarification - The definition of
"intellectual property" improperly equates all forms of
intellectual property. The inclusion of "trade secrets· and
"intellectual property enacted by ... the stat~s",in

conjunction with secs. 401 and 408 creates (1) potential new and
substantial liabilities for the Gover~7<ent and/or its
contractors; (2) a new "closed" approach to operation of the Labs
and handling Lab-produced technical data; (3) a new requirement
that such data be exchanged only with nondisclosure agreements;
and (4) limits the ability of contractors to build on research
and data produced by another lab.

The definition of "laboratory owned" should be modified by
inserting "expressly" before "conveyed" and striking~everything

after "National Laboratory" because the Lab can only own rights
they expressly are given by the Government.

Domenici staff response:

The definition of intellectual property does not equate all forms
of intellectual property, but merely lists types that are covered
by the definition. This does not require that all types of
intellectual property be handled in the same way.

7/8/88 Domenici staff update:

In oreer to limit the "closed approach ll and to limit the scope of
this provisio~s reloting to technical date, the language has been
limited to include only applied research of near term commercial
value. Elsewhere in the bill, the time frame is limited to two
years.

Protection of technical data is imperative if industry is going
to be willing to use the labs. Cl~arly some accommodation has to
be made in this area to meet the needs of industry in the tech
data area.

-,
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LaboratorIes:

to enter into cooperative reseerch and development

and to negotiate the terms and CObdIH6rl.!Ol'Of

on behalf of the Department oi:Eriergywith~-

(A1 other federal agencies;

(B) units of state or local government;

( (C) industrial orga~iz~tions including

corporatio~s, partnerships, and limited partnerships,

consortia, and industrial 'development organizations;

(D) public and private foundations;

(E) nonprofit organizations including

universities; or

(F) other persons including licensees of

, technical d2:ta,o:r:computers,t1!ftwa,re"ov:tI~d',

National Laboratory; 'and

(2 ) to negotiate intell ectual propertylicensi.ri;;j,

"

technical data or computer software, assigned or licensed to
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the National Laboratory by third parties including voluntary

assig~~ent by employees.

(b) Specific Authority.--Under cooperative research and

de~.Jelopment .e:greements e:-~te::-ed into pursuarrt to subsection

(a)(l), the Director of a National Laboratory may--

(1) accept, retain, and use funds, personnel,

services, and property from collaborating parties and

provide~personnel, services, a~6 property to

collaborating parties;

(2) grant or agree to grant in advance to a

collabcrsting party, intellectuel p~operty licenses or

assignments, or options thereto, in any invention,

technical data or computer software, made in whole or

in part by a National Laboratory employee under the

cooperative research and .development agreement; and

(3) to the extent consistent with Department of

Energy requirements and standards of conduct, permit

employees or former employees of the National

Laboratory to participate in efforts to cD~~ercialize
<,

inventions, technical data or computer software, they

made while in the service of the National Laboratory.
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(c)
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Ip determining whether to enter into a cooperative
.~~

-~?{

}?

research and· development agreement the Laboratory Director shall 0

determine that--

(1) facilities at the National Laboratory are

available to do the work that is the subject of the

cooperative research and development agreement;

(2) the work that is the subject of the

cooperative research and development agreement would

not interfere with Department of Energy programs;

(3) the work that is the subject of the

cooperative research and development agreement would

not create a future detrimental burden on the National

Laboratory;

(4) the proposed cooperative research and

development aqreement is consistent with other

guidelines that the Secretary of Energy may prescribe

consistent with the policies set forth in this Act.

[ (EO) ] .( d) Approval of Agreement by Secretar~',-- [( 1) If-- .
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..~~ct .Cl:6~ed-+l~GG, dOGE iE;~~i~£.:~F.Z"'~~~~:_:t ~e~~,
~':'~"COOP~'rs+";",!~ research and oeve'c·pmeT"';t agre';;V:nf),' '1:]

~':.:;.;:;~~

The Secretary of Energy or his designee maypisapprove

or require the modification of the agr"_~:Tent~-:-~Th~

<~_,:.' ,', .'''' :'," ','," , , ,,,,,,:,:_~L:Z;:f.:fuf~;~,,,:,_,:-~'~~?,~~e:,_..:;_.·,: __:,
agreement shall provide_ a 3D-day pecr1i7ttd\1ifleginI1iI;ig- on

" ',-,.... ' ,'- ':":n:,-''';''';' ,::.,g:;;;~~:'c;~~;'",.:/:,,:_;:,::,_;"'-::,?'

the agreement is presented to~~tti:~ '~~c~etary

Energy or his designe-e by the 1 Lead i1ffb()~a~ih
Director of the National Laboratory concerned, .within.

which such action shall be taken. In any case in which

the Secretary of Energy or his designee disapproves or

requires the modification of any cooperative agreemer.t

presented under this section, the Secretary or his

designee shall transmit a written -explanation of such

disapproval or modification to the 1 heed 1 Laboratory

Director of the National Laboratory concerned. If such

action is not taken within this thirty day period, the

cooperative research and

_.deemed oapprove2fe-

[ (Q) 1 (e) Limiton· Percentage Of the TotaLWork
-;,7~"

--.._~.

atthe National Laboratories. The cumulative total of

non-appropriated funds of all agreements entered into by each



·,

National Laboratory Director under this section shall not exceed

an amount egual to 10 percent of that laboratory's annual budget>.

1 (e) 1 Records of Agreements.--Each National Laboratory

shall maintain a record of all agreements entered into under this

section, and shall submit it to the Secretary of Energy on an

annual basis.

-

~"
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Sec. 405. COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPI~ENT AGREEMENTS.

DOE Comments:

Sec. 405. (a), (c), and (d) --Objectionable-- Allows Lab
Directors to enter into cooperative K&D Agreements and to waive
DOE intellectual property rights. This provisions applicable to
all areas of research is objectionable for the same reasons as
seCtions 109 and 110 and also because it purposes to allow one
private party to convey o"nership rights of the Government to
another private party. It is unclear whethe; the limitation in
section 405(d) refers to nonappropriated or DOE funds.

Section 4D5(b) and (e). Objectionable -- Allows Lab
~irectorto negotiate intellectual property'licensing agreements,
exchange personnel and services, license or assign the rights to
lab developments, and permit Lab employees to participate in
commercialization efforts for lab developments. These activities
already are taking place at some DOE Labs, but they require some
d~gree of DOLE oversight. As written, the legislation does not
even assure DOE will be notified of the agreementS.

7/8/88 Domenici staff response:

The authority to enter into the cooperative agreern~nts has been
changed from a Congressional grant of authority to the Laboratory
Directors to a Cong=essional mancate that the Secretary
delegate that authority to the Labo~atory Directors.

The Laboratory Directors are reqUired to submit a recordaf all
agreements to the Secretary annually.

The two tier system dealing with approval of research and
development agreements is eliminated and the Seoretary is given
an 3D-day approval process patterned after current law.

<,



suitable

405 I

issuabceof sucnregulations.

Implementation gfSection 405 I

regurations covering
, .... _..<-, .....

•. ,.- ~-i"."_'

be

research ·~~ddevelopment agreements under

public comment.

Section 405 [ (-"" J_ Ui\"'J shall be guided by the purpose of

this Act.

(3) In the event the Department of Energy regulations

i••

referred to above are notpromulqated within one year from

date of enactment of this Act, the responsibility for

issuing requlations shall be transferred to the Office of

Federal Procurement Policy.



research 'and development",,--

into shall:

give special consideration to small business

,consortia"involving.small

give preference to business

United states, which agree that products embodying

-"':'i

inventions, technical data or computer.software, made

under the cooperative research and development

agreement or produced through the use of such

inventions, technical data or c ompu't e r sQftware, will

be developed and manufactured substantially in the

United States.

(3) in the case of any industrial organizations or

to enter into cooperative

agreements and licensing~agreements;

or government,' as appropriate,

or not; s\.,ch

person subjept to the

permits United states
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shall maintain a

into under this
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Sec. 406. CONTRACT CONSIDERATIONS.

DOE Comments: Objectionable--authorizes OFPP to issue
implementingregulacions. As this bill deals totally with the
Department of Energy (D02), any policies or regulations should be
issued by DOE; the OFPP has neither the capability nor the
regulatory mechanisms available to it within the Federal
procurement system to accomplish the bills' requirements.

7/8/88 Domenici staff response:

Allow DOE one year to work with the other agencies to promulgate
appropriate regulations. However, the bill would provide that in
~he event that the regulations are not promulgated the
responsibility would be transferred to OFPP. This strict time
frame is required since other sets of regulations in this area
have taken years and years to promulgate. There are assertions
that DOE has been unwilling to negotiate modifications to
prcposed regulations in the technology transfer and ~lass waiver
areas.

DOE Comments:

The requirement that DOE maintain records of all cooperative
agreements is impossible if DOE is not required to be informed of
all agreement.

7/8/88 Domenici Response:

The text of the bill has been changed to place the responsibility
for maintaining the records on the Laboratory Director and to
require that he submit the records annually to the Secretary of
Energy.
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'section 9 of the FederalK6rinuc1ear' Erierg:9:Rese'arcl'i'''''E:tia:~'''' ..
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Development 1'.ct of 1974 (.{Z U.S.C. 5908), or other:.,:pr6;,risi6n·~6f

(b) Retention of 'ritle by United States.--(l) Whenever a

Nation$l Lcboratory makes an' invention to ~hich the ,Department of

Energy has determined to retain title at the time of

contracting--

(A) for exceptional circumstances under section

202(a)(ii) of title 35, United states Code; or

.;<:~

... ~ ".~:;;;

.;;,~;:';:::-~'~- <,

;:':",,~..

c"--;,,,,:

under a funding agreeriie'hi: des~iibed in section~-202( a) ( i v) of
.-- " " ..., .. - ~;,~:,

" (B) . because the invention-=is' made
.--.'.' , --" """,'--"',

tit1e35j:United Stat:esCcide,

unless the National Laboratory at which the invention is made

---, -,;:_",,'c,"'~" "'''~'-
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,t~naELaboratoryw,:L:tn;!:,n.90 oays,,,·oof-such· .~,. ·""C~

~,\~;~~\c;fi~:l~i~~v~:~~-~;~:;;~~;~:~i:~~~a:.: '" ."..~r~:'r~tl

as aut~~~j::d~:~~~~{if~i?~:::~~~~~{::::r
. ~L·:"c:;E~;:·'TL:~~~~~~~~.: <o:~:'J';~>:~~£~~':i:~~' ,"~'._

e>:port c orrt r-oL, ....c'. ,

.4,

...;

1i

----<""1

,. ,." T~e 'Secretary may not retain_title to a su~iec.t.
,_>,'. . '-..,.~,:,_,,:,,;'---:.""",r.:c,-·.,-

'...'" :<-<"

;±hye-fl-tion' under the exception set forth at Section 202(a)(iv) of

title 35, United States Code, without first determining that the

invention has been classified or has been designated sensitive.

technical information as authorized b~ applicable statutes I
.. ',' . ~ t e--'i;re' Jc-::--s:;- ~ran t:--1GSe a!:;:v-G~-i.~-e;;:i*== ~U"., _ ~ _" If the Secretary

i' does not notify the requesting National Laboratory, the

laboratory shall be deemed to have elected title to the inventio;:

under the Government~",'ide contractor patentable ownership

18 ofUtle::l5:,pni:fed State~"-Code. -"~·7~·Y"

~ ...

"



This section is modeled after current law
200 et. al; and specifically references
which relates to weapons and naval nuclear
nuclear weapons exoeption is not repealed.

-Domenici staff response:

in Title 35, section
section 202(a)(iv),
propulsion funds. The

,.:.,,-,...~'.

This provision does not do away with the contractors' obligation
to abide by export control statutes, and, consequently, should
not be used as a ~6tio~ale for precluding title transfer.

Labs may not retain title indiscriminately because if technology
is not being effectively commercialized, DOE may exercise
"march-in rights" which means that DOE could retake title.

Proposed ohanges:

ace, in section 4[)7 (b) (2),
It w~th' "regulation's"' as

Delete,in section 407(
involving export oontrol.
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Rights Retained by a

any other proviSion~~·.i~~;~~:~.~;;~{..•. ~.,~

.. .:-S~i8Cr~taFv of Enerov shall delpoate the authority to pe rrna t a
~':,:i;,::,,:x~':{:t ,'- ..., - -

,.i.', .~Xational Laboratory to elect owne r s h.i p to any intel'lectual
·~::~c·_"·f'~E4¥j1\3~~·::'_i~.. ' , ':~,~:~_::.~_-_ ,_ " ._ ',",_ ". __ _ ._. "~". _

c'" .;;.~_,.$.!EP1trty·r±ghts that can be established to proj".ec9t~pmm';;fciallY

'~2~~~~~~;~~%uab;~:{~~h~icaldata or computer sOftwa~~'~~~~~~; -~-~. .

·~~~(~~;:::·L~::t:;e:::::::t,:":'::::,::rf:~ ~!;~~~:U::d
- C'y,t>-

i~p~9Puce such technical data or computer software for United
'~,-"--'" :

(
States Governmental purposes.

(b) Protection of Technical Data ana Co~puter

Software-~(l) Technical data or computer soft~are obtained or

generated by a National Laborato::-y shall net -be disclosed to the

public 'if the Director of the National Laboratory or his designee

dete~mines that--

(B) the technical data has beengeneieteefe~cli:::ceifciit

·,"";"·E'"

(A}
,. __ _.'.' --:':rt;"':!:'·':'_'::::~:~~~~}":-;:"T;:'<~_:~

the tec;hnical data or computer. :soft~re..:.i:?:;::· ...

valuable; I L,je I·or

agreement; and
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harm
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"'; :"--0.
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data or CQrnputer.;, ~~kt,,'are whic!t~r,;e~ts the
""'-;"':"':';'~":<-::;';;::f~~:;~(},,:~'-__:,;':' ;":---._ .. ,...;~,;,,., ",,~,'":: "".-;:;, ' .,

(1) obtain~p: org'enerated--
-:.,.

._,-,...;:':

._-- "i",fabOr1>,tory pursu arrt to ';hcu coopersti\Te reSearCh1>Tl~

orocevelopmemt agreement;

(B) under a National Laboratory cooperative research

and deve~opment,

shall not be disclosed to the public for a period of 2 years.

(3) Documentation disclosing technical data or computer

Regulatio:'"ls.--[ Tt.c O::ficc c:: Fe6-"'-' 'Pi?Ei";:'l"'ef..;t.tc_ c_ = c:: . _ .,

.",:",
- ".--. '-'~'

'_ ,Information Act during the teim Of;nondi'i;closure to the public.

';"''''-''::

,'"",-,,,:,_ sof,t,war,c s,ubj ect ,to nondisclosur-~,"undcr,paragraphs, C:J; )-1md (2)
.~;~. ~2f~~~:':~~~~::'0,:~i;';:;:'·,:'f::~~',;:)::-:,~~:-I\::';~:~,.':-' "''-.' .'" .•. ':.' ..... ". .... .>: .,'::..-~:,~;+i;:'-:~-7;:"·:u-,::t- ..,:-:-~~,:~c;,:_:,. "':"'7 .... ',,'" .. .. :~~t:::·::,'-' ""'"r:~''' .:

:sJ5il:f'~nQt-b~ considered as agency -xecoxd§"u:'"lder the Freedom of'··',·';",~·i,..,

-_.;;,~7!'

Fe'i N ' ).... '-j, - (1) The Department of Energy, in cooperation with



the time
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'#HiF 5·)};; a i}0'0 t p'?,ii ' dl :s ,EJ.d s ur e could cause harm. 'I'his section a Lso would
.::,·:::~:;';~i~;·a'l:ib.l>d~ta,:;developedundera c oope r e t Lve agreement to be exempt

. fr:om.FQIAif·:the agreement so provides. Any FOH. exemption
Sh91.11'dapplyonlY for a limited time period. Vesting li:bs with

... owpership of intellecTual property rights would not necessarily
··sp.e'ed th~. flow of underlying data to the private sector for

..........})'.sOijirij'et;,i;:iifj:·ization and thus, would harm competitiveness. Also the ..

"~t~"i."~E~~!lll:I~:;1~~:;~:~:;Ell~I~!$J:;~1
··co:nflict.:;of-::i.nterest could arise in allowing labs 'to decide"'>'

whether FO.IAdisC;l.osures should be made. Labs would have no
reason to;'disclose information they could otheniise sell or use
in negotiating cooperative agreements. The provision in sec.
408(b)(2) is unclear.

Sec. 408(c).
implementing
regulations.

Objectionable --Charges OFPP with issuing
regulations. DOE should issue any needed

Sec. 408 Domenici staff proposed revisions:

Provisions related to FO~A need to be discussed with DOE and
Senator Leahy's stEff.

a 11;vI~.;"~:·.
A
the
be

"~.",",--

<7.,;:40;&1-t~.):.;.~~~tiations. A compromise is offered that ..'ould
·'C"·DQ];i':·.tfiiit·f.i-rst;dpportunity to promulgate the regulations.

prqv{siori"'iS included that in the event DOE does not meet
deathine /the regul ation promulgating responsibility ..'ill
moved to the OFPP. The need for this has been discussed
elsewhere.

With the new definition of commercially valuable technical data
many of the issues raised are addressed. First, only applied
rather than basic research is covered. Second, a sunset is
included to afford protection only for two years.

··~·\._~~:~~~:~~~~!~~:~~;~~{f~.~!~~l1
"di:S~losed{;e'0'llldharm commercial application and has beer"! "~<;;1~"

oenerated:asa result or under a cooperative research and,~.~T;;
deyelopmer)tagreement. , ......



':ii,:~~~~l[;~;,~~"~:~,~~,e::~rig~:;~;:c;-~~~'~~'~vernmen.t' ~;:';o~~!i~;f~,_~i~.a·
..; ·.....,..o.i.~,; ·t~ai:-±on&l·.··liabora·tory described in chapter 18 of title 35, United

':: s:tate-~'Code, including the license reserved in section 202 (c)

A waiver or omi~sion shailcbesuch waiver or omission.

.'. '-'·(AY:'of"tiUe.. 35 , United States Code, may be waived or- omitted if
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'S-~6reti;rfy .. 6f Enercry 'determines that- the '. interest~~().f·· tHe· ~ ,"~

,~~~_~:~:t:,:::;~~£~:ti7f~::"::::::~~i}:i~~~i~~ ::"
-, - :.-.~".,-- -='~;---- . _._-." ,.

considered--

(1) if it is necessary to obtain a uniquely or highly

qualified contr2ctor; or

(2) if invention involves oosponsored, cost sharing or

joint venture research and development, and the contractor,

cosponsor or joint venturer is making substantial

of

theon

nta::ibution

product is the United States Government.

':";<_>.'..:""'.''''- . ··,·c.,.,',··.·· :;, ..,.-::,';'~,; ",,:,::.:_::~,;" ..

if the invention' wi:ll reauire substii.rit1al:,·'-:"

;~;~~····~kCli1;i",;rial investment in- deJ~iop~e~t~e~o;;;~;';~6dti~i~fs:':
;:'~:'"i:'ieatEid _d' . -.~ ,---"'~-~' ,>~,' ".' ""'. '..".',

--: . and it is Expected that the primary market for such'
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Sec. 409. SPECIAL RULE FOR WAIVER.

DOE Comments: Sec. 409. Suggested Clarification--Allows the
Secretary to waive Government rights or lab obligations where in
the best interest of the United States. DOE do~s not know of any
situations where such a viaiver would be in the.best interests of
the United States or where DOE programs have suffered because of
Government licensing rights.

Dornenici staff response.

'i
;:.

Sec. 409. Similar provision is found
Energy Act of 1974, Section 9(h)(2).
used in rare cases.

in the Federal Non-nuclear
This section would only be

(

Purpose is to allow the government maximum flexibility in cases
where the government was the only logical or probable customer
for a product that would require considerable additional
development costs. There would be little or no incentive for
industry to furth~rdevelop these products, if the government
already had a paid-up license. This was designed to give added
discretion to the government.

-......
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SEC. 410 . .. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CONTRACT PROVISIONS.

(a) Contract Provisions.--Any Department of Energy I

2G~t:aet 1 funding agreement to operate a National laboratory

shall provide--

(1) that any royalties or income that is earned by the

National Laboratory from the licensing of laboratory-owned

intellectual property rights in any fiscal year shall be

used as authorized under subsection 202(c)(7)(E) of title

35, United States Code and section 13(a)(1)(B)(i)-(iv) and

section 13(a)(2)-(4) of the Stevenson-Wydler Technology

Innovation Act of 1980 ( 15 U.S.C. 3710c(a)(1)(B)(i)-(iv)

and 3710c(a)(2)-(4);

(2) that the costs of obtaining and protecting

intellectual property rights in any invention, technical

data or computer software, owned by the National Laboratory

shall be paid for by 1. th:o !::epartrr,ant ::of Energ~ t~ :"he
,

c}ttent· not: eff3ct 1:::z- ::e'ic1ty inceme cc.... :=~ea f.:oru the

J i ce"-'sing OoF l:'::eticnal ls,1;;ror.atcr.y ..ou'a.ea. iEtellcctual pr.opcrt}"

r~qhts; 1 the National Laboratories under standard

operating funds or as a cost shared expense under a

cooperative research and development agre~ment;
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any invention or discovery made in performance of a Department of

EnerfiY cooperative research agreement,- the National Laboratory

contractor shall pay to the United states reasonable compensation

based on the value of the technology transferred. The amount of

the payment arisinfi as a result of the transfer shall be set by

an a::-bitration board consisting of one member selected by the

contractor, one member selected by the Secretary of Energy, and

one member jointly selected by the contractor and the Secretary.
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( (2 ) Provided that this subsection shall not apply if:

(A) the contractor is operating the National

(

Laboratory for no profit or fee beyond expenses; and

(B) . the contractor is offering the intellectual

property for fair market value and any value or

royalties the contractor derives from the intellectual

property will be returned to the National Laboratory or

the Federal Treasury in accordance with Section

202(c)(7)(E) of title 35, United States Code.

<,
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SEC. 410. Il\TELLECruAL PROPERTY.

DOE Commentls:

Sec. 410(a). Objectionable - Would require any Lab operating
contracts to inciudeprovisions that, inter alia r would require
DOE to pay costs of obtaining and protecting in~ellectual

prdperty rights in Lab-owned.inventions, to tha; ~xtent not offset
by royalty income. The GoverThcent has never, nor should it now,
pay such costs for private parties. This could subject the
Government to enormous expense in patent infringement suits
concerning intellectuel property over which DOE has no control or
review authority

Domenici response:

-It is understood that DOE is already subject to the risks
mentioned and this bill does not change that. Since all benefits
are returned to the Treasury and the beneficial interest goes to
the laborator,,' it is unclear what DOE's obj ection really is.

The patents could~be issued with no warranL~es in exchange for
lower royalty rates. We are confident that DOE could develop
suitable gUidelines and regUlations.

DOE comments:

Section 4l0(b). Suggest Clarification -- would require
co~tractors to pay reaso~able compensation te the U.S. fer
intellectual property rights except if they are operating the lab
for Ii n o profitll~ ~nd ere offering the intellectual prope~ty at s
fai~ mc~ket \~alue end retur~ing any. rcyalties to tne Lab or U.S.
Treas~ry. This is 89000 concept, but it COUld. be very difficult
to ascertain ~hen _the Exception would apply. A bEtter approach
would be simply to require a return to the Treasury of a certain
perce~tage of the United States funds invested. This section
~roves that cooperative agreements would be presumed to include
federal funds.

Domenici staff response:

410(a)(2) adopt a DOE suggestion that the costs of obtaining and
patenting be treateq as a standard operating funds expense or as
a cost shared expense under a cooperative research and
develo~ment agreement.

Regarding comments on section 410(b), this language was included
to insure that the laboratories are not making any profit from
the commercialization of a product based upon-•• lab development,
that would end up benefiting the contractor-operator of the lab,
and give this contractor a competitive advantage over other
firms. Senator Metzenbaum was partiCUlarly concerned about this
possibility.
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licensing of the iritellectual
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~ightS'P,rq'vioe_d nfor inventions under,'~~ction

-:~;3:~1~"""";,26;~, title 35, United stat:i>snCode, but "'ill be apPlic;n~i~;;:6all

( intellectual property for whdch title was acquired by the

l\'atioDal Laboratory Directors under this title.,

(b) Definition of Third Parties.--For the purposes of this

,~;;,

¥i<>
f""

section, "third parties" end "third pcrty cpplicants" are

domestic entities located in the United stctes whose research,

development end manufacturing activities occur substantially in

-'if-sities 'and consortis'.
':,S;:::'c"':

""~~:;:~~r::~o~~~~:~1i'.~;::l~~"o'!~·
'l:I:>e!rships ~nd industri'a'i dE<:velopment -organizations; public:, and

,~!?,~~it~t~ fOu;~:tions; n6~~rC:;~{~::'orga~~zations-n'
-v-:': -;.. - ..:: ',:;;..-:



other interested federal agencies, shall issue within 180 days

from enactment including thirty (30) for public comment,

l

',.
, "

,
r •

(c) . Regulations.--

~ ( t The Department of Energy, in cooperation with

regulations to implement the march-in rights under, this section.

~,-~

( ) In the event the Department of Energy does not

issue the regulations referred to above in the prescribed

time frame, the responsibility for issuing the regulations ,-"..

shall be transferred to the Office of Federal Procurement

Policy.

..

'1

" •

•
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Sec. 411. ~RCH-IN RIGHTS.

DOE Comments:

Sec. 411(a) and (b). Suggested Clarification-- Would require
march-in rights for DOE. 'T'his should be clari:fi'e'd to require
licensing of the "intellectual property rights to" inventions,
technical data or softwcre.

Sec. 41l(c) Objectionable. Would allow OFF? to issue
regulations 'in cooperative with other Federal agencies. DOE
should issue any needed regulations .

.7/8/88 Dornenici staff response:

The suggested clarifications are adopted.

-

''''"'-".
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SEC. 412. 'EFFECTIVE DATE.--This title shall take effect on the

date of enactment. The Secretary of Energy shall immediately

enter into negotiations ,,'ith the contractors of the National

Laboratories to amend all existing contracts for :the operation of

the National laboratories, to reflect this Title.
""

Pending such

amendment, the provisions of this ~itle shall govern the

disposition of all intellectual property rights covering

-laboratory-o,,'ned inventions, technical data, and computer

software, generated in performance of Department of Energy

contracts for the operation of the Department of Energy National
~

'.laboratories.

~,
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A!\fEND!\1E"\T NO. 1627 Calendar No.

Purpose: To better integrate university and private industry
into the National Laboratory system of the Department
of Energy so as to speed the development of technology
in areas of significant economic potential.

IN THE SE~ATE OF THE lSITEO STATES-100ihCong.• 2d Sess,

S.I~80

The Department of Energy National Laboratory Cooperative
Research Initiatives Act

~

Referred to theCommittee on Energy and Natural Resources

and ordered to be printed

Ordered 10 lie on the table and to be printed
March 4, '1988 .

. AME"'DME~T proposed by Mr. DOMENI C;-l (for
himself, Mr, McClure,. and NT. Bingaman)
Viz:

Strike out- all after the enacting clause and. insert in

") lieu thereof the following:

:3 SECTlO~ I. SHORT TITLE.

4 This Act may be cited as the"Depanment of Energy

5 National Laboratory Cooperative Research Initiatives'

6 Act",

'---.,
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SEC. 2. DEFINITIONS.

For Purposes of this Act--

l

\'

j
-~.
";
;;
.;

(1) The term "National Laboratory" means--

(A) La"rence-Livermore National Laboratory;

(B) La"rence-Berkeley National Laboratory;

(C) Los Alomos National Laboratory;

(D) Sandia National Laboratory;

(E) Fermi National Accelorator;

(~) Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory;

(G) Idaho National Engineering LaboratOl;y ;

(H) Argonne National Laboratory;

(1) Brookhaven National Laboratory;

.(J ) Oak Ridge National Laboratory;

(K) Pacific Northwest L~boratory;

(1,) Ames Laboratory;

(M) Stanford Linear Accelerator Center~

(N) Bates Linear Accelerator Facility;

(O)~21~~;'

(P) Center for Energy and Environment Research;

(Q) Coal Fired Flow Facility;

(R) . Energy Technology Engineering Center; .'

(S) Hanford Engineering Development. Laboratory;

(T)Inhalation Toxicology Research Institute

(U)·~
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{Vl Laboratory for Energy-Related Health Research;

(Wl Laboratory of Biomedical and Environmental

Sciences;

{Xl Laboratory of Radiobiology and Environmental

Health;

(Y) Kichigan State University - DOE Plant Research

Laboratory;

(Z) Morgantown Energy TechnolOgy Center;

{AAl Notre Dame Radiation Laboratory;

(BB) Oak Ridge Associated Universities;

(CCl Radiobiology Laboratory;

(DD) Savannah River ECology Laboratory;
,_0 'C __ '.' ":-·~-~:~-A-:,.c".-"__·_;~:,:;-~·'::"~:~~~i·¥:~st-:.-~:;i:'S;~~~~~?~~i'

(EE) Savam1ah River Laboratory;·;;o.~??;:,·;·-···-'-"·"·

(FF) Solar Enerov Research Institute;

(GG) Stanford Synchrotron Radiation Laboratory.

Such term also i~cludes any future gover~ment-owned,

contractor-oDerated laboratory facilities established as

Department of Energy MUltiprogram Laboratories or

Program-Dedicated Facilities.

Such term does not include Naval Nuclear Propulsion Reactor

Laboratories, their contractors or subcontractors performing

work covered under Executive Order 12344, as codified in

section 7158 of title 4, United States Code.



(2) The term "federal ,o.gency" means any execu'tLve

I ' \.

agency as defined in section 105 of title 5, United

states Code, and the military departments defined by

section 102 of title 5, United states Code.

(3) The term "contract" means any contract, grant, or

cooperative agreement as those terms are used in

sections 6303, 6304, and 6305 of title 31, United

States Code, entered into between any federal agency

and any.contractor for the performance of experimental,

k~-:..·j~~.,~f~~v;;lopment~{~~:~jr::-ese~rchwork fund~a::i~~;;ttIe"o~i~

part by the federal Goverment. Such term includes any

assignment, substitution .of parties, or subcontract of

any type entered into for the performance of

experimental, developmental, or research work under a

contract.

(4) The term "cooperative. research and development

agreement" means any agreement ( as' eefi:'e'" in seci;ien

11 sf t:..c S::c";cnssn Wydlcr ~:.ehF.slog:f :?:F..C' atieu .\e-e ef

199O (15 U.S.G. 371Qa(a)(:))1 between one or more

. -~::::;';'};~,';';;;'~.

National Laboratories and one or more non-federal

=.";;~es unde~:.:~ich the Governme~t~:_~r~~,g~:~~~~~~~1~':J;'~~02"~
:~National Laboratories, provides personnel, servIces;"'······

facilities,eguipment, or other resources ~ith or



without reimbursement (but not funds to non-Federal

, I

{,

, I ,,.
,",'

't',

1
j
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parties) and the non-Federal parties provide funds,
~-

personnel, services, facilities, and equipment, or

other resources toward the conduct of specified

research or development efforts which are consistent

with the missions of the National Laboratory; except

that such term does not include a procurement contract

or cooperative agreement as those terms are used in

sections 6303, 6304, and 6305 of title 31, United

states Code.

(5) The,term "funding agreement" means any contract,
," -,-':"-----~-, .:' ," -,~"'"'::-.,,:' _. -

grant, or co6perati:\fe~greemetltente,cr:£a ·±flto betwe~n·.i

the Secretary of Energy and a contractor operating a

National Laboratory of the Department of Energy that

provides for such contractor to perform research and

development 'at such National Laboratory.
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DOE Comm~nts:

S~c. 2.

,
"

'DEFINI'TIONS

SUGoested Clarification - The definition of "National Laboratory"
should be clarified as to future lab facilities. The definition
of "cooperative riksearch and development agreement" is taken from
the stevenson-Wydler Technology Innovation Act of 1980 (15 U.S.C.
3710a (d) (1)). That definition only applies to research
performed by Federal employees, thus excluding the GOCO-generated
information this legislation focuses on.

Revisions Made:

Definition of "National Laboratory" was modified to cover future
laboratories.

Definition of "cooperative research and development agreement" was
modified to include language from stevenson-Wydler, clarifing its
application to GOCD national laboratories.

~
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TITLE I, --THE DEPARTMENT OF Eh~RGY NATIONAL L~£ORATORIE~

CENTERS FOR RESEARCH ON EN~£LING TECHNOLOGIES

FOR HIGH TEMPERP.TURE SUPERCOh~UCTING APPLICATIONS.

(

SEC. 101. FINDINGS.

-
Congress makes the follo~ing findings:

(1) the Department of Energy has conducted extensive'

Yess2~ch in superconducting mcterials to support its programstic

activ~ties in High Energy Physics, Magnetic Fusion Energy,. Energy

storage" Systems, Electric Energy Systems, and Energy Conservation

pursuant to the Federal Nonnuclear Energy Research and

Development Act of 1974 (P.L.93-577), the Energy Reorganization

Act of 1974 (P.L. 93-483), and the Department of Energy

Organization Act (Public Law 95~91);

(2) recent developments in high-temperature superconducting

materials hold great promise for highly effic~ent energy storage
- ~~

and transmission, medical diagnostics, magnets for physics

research and fusion reactcrs, and smaller supercomputers;



,
..' ','

( 3 ) the United States is a world leader in basic research
~

£

on high-temperature superconducting materials, and programs

supporting this research at the Department of Defense, the

~"2tional Science Foundation and the Department ',of" EnergJ:t should

be maintained and strengthened;

(4) international interest in the co~~ercialization of

high-temperature superconducting materials is high and the key to

success lies in the rapid development of these materials and the

identification of applications; and

~

(5) the National Laboratories of the Department of· Energy

have demonstrated expertise in superconductivity research and a

proven record in research in enabling technologies which can

benefit industrial efforts in product ~evelcpment.



DOE Comments:

Succested Clarification .. The finding in sec. 101(3) on U.S.
high-temperature superconducting research also should refer to
programs at the Department of Defense and the Defense Advanced
Research Projects Agency.

,Revisions Made:

Language is modified to include reference to Department of Defense
programs.

-
(
-,

,
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SEC. 102. PURPOSE . '--The purposes of this title are--

(1) to research critical enabling technologies to assist

United states industry in the commercialization of

high-temperature superconductors;

(2) to provide nationel organization and coordination in

the research, development and commercialization of

high-temperature superconductors; and

-
(3) to encourage private industry, university, and

Department of Energy National Laboratory interaction through

Centers for Research on Enabling Technologies at the National

LaDcratcries.

..... ...,'"
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SEC. 103. ESTABLISH!'~EN'!' OF THE SUPERCONDUCTOR RESEARCH

INITIJ..TIVE. --

The Secretary of Energy shall initiate and carry out a

cooperative .program of research on enabling superconductor

technology and on the practical applications of superconductor

technology (hereafter in this title referred to as the

"Superconductor Research Initiative").

-

~

.:»



Sec. 103. ESTABLISHMENT OF INITIATIVE

,
.'

"DOE Corrunents:

No Objection - Establishes a cooperative program for
superconductor research (the Initiative). DOE already has
initiated a program of superconductivity collaborative research at
several National Labs. The Secretary should have authority to
review and approve any new cooperative research agreements.

Response: ~

Statuatory language is needed to assure the Initiative will be
continued after changes in administration. Secretarial authority
over cooperative agreements is addressed in other revisions made
to this bill that provide for a chain of accountability enabling
the Secretary to establish broad policy guidelines and requiring
all agreements to be subject to DOE review.

'-..
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SEC. 104. PARTICIPATION OF NATIONAL LABORATORIES OF THE

DEPART1'1ENT OF ENERGY.

(a) Mission of National Laboratories.--The Secretary of

Energy Sh211 ensure th2t the h'2tion21 L2bor2tories of the

Dep2rtmentof Energy p2rticipate in the Initiative,to the extent

th2t such p2rticip2tion does not detr2ct from the primary mission

of the National L2boratory.

(b) Agieements.--The Secretary of Energy shall enter into

such agreements with other Federal agencies, with U.~. private

industrial or research organizations, consortias, or with any

college or university ~s may be necessary to provide for the

active participation of the National Laboratories of the

Department of Energy in the Superconductor Research Initiative.

(c) Required Provisions.--The Superconductor Research

Initiative shall include provisions for one or more national

laboratories of the Department of Energy to conduct research and

development activities relating to research on high-temperature

superconductivity. Such activities may include research and

development in associated technologies including thin film and

b~lk ceramic synthesis and processing and the,.characterization of

physical, chemical, and structural properties in materials.
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Sec. 104. PARTICIPATION OF NATIONAL LABS

DOE Corrunents:

No Objection - Requires National Lab participation if it does not
detract from primary mission. The Lab's "primary mission" should
be defined clearly.

Response:

Reference and meaning of "primary mission" is not unclear. No
change is needed.

-

"

<,
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SEC. 105. FORMATION OF COUNCIL AND CEl\TERS FOR RESE.>-.RCH ON

ENABLING TECHNOLOGIES.

(a) Council.--The Secretary of Energy shall form a council

to be known as the "Council for Research on Enabling

Technologies" (hereafter in this title referred to as the

"Council") whLch shall be composed of representatives of

approp~iate government agencies, universities, and industry to

provide gUidance in setting goals and strategies for the timely

research on critical enabling technologies in high-temperat~re

superconductors. The Council shall set guidelines for the

release of the technical findings and developments made by the

cooperative research centers established pursuant to subsect~op

(t). Guidelines for releasing technical findings set forth by

the Council shall be consistent with guidelines set forth by the

relevent agencies.

(b) Cooperative Research Centers.-- (1) The Secretary of

Energy shall establish cooperative research centerS in enabling

technology for superconducting materials and applications

(hereafter in this title referred to as "centers") at National

LabOratories with appropriate university and private industry

"!

participants.
~',-.
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(2) The centers shall be located at National Laboratories

which demonstrate expertise in--
-.~.

(A) superconductivity research; and

(B) research in associated technologies including--

(i) thin film and bulk ceramic synthesis and

processing; and

(ii) characterization of physical, chemical, and

structural properties in materials.

-
(c) Avoidance of Duplication.-- The Council shall keep

appraised of activities takino place at the existing Research

Centers on Superconductivity and Superconductivity Pilot

Centers. In carrying out the responsibilities of subsection (a)

the Council shall ensure that u~~ecessarily duplicative research

or activities are not being carried out at these Centers.

'-
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Sec. 105. FORMATION OF COUNCIL AND CENTERS

DOE ConunElnts:

Suggested Clarification - Establishes a Council for Research on
Enabling Technologies and requires· Research Centers at Labs. This
provision is not necessary and should be clarified to ensure
ongoing efforts are not duplicated. DOE already has established
Research Centers at Argonne, La~rence-Berkeley, and'Ames Labs and
recently announced the establishment of Superconductivity Pilot
Centers at Argonne, Los Alomos, and Oak Ridge Labs. Also, any
guidelines set by the Council should be consistent with the
sppropriateagency's regulations.

Revisions Made:

Clar~fication included to prevent duplication of efforts. Also,
clarification included specifying that guidelines set by Council
for release of technical findings be consistent with appropriate
agencies' guidelines.

eS
':;
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SEC. 106. PERSONNEL EXCHANGES.--The Superconductor Research

Initictive IGhC~~] may Lnc Lude provisions. for temporary exchanges

of personnel bet~een cny domestic firm or university referred to

in this title and the Nctional Lcboratories of the Department of

Energy that are participcting in the Superconductor Research

Initiative. The exchange of personnel lsfialll may be subject to

~uch restrictions, limitations, terms and conditions as the

Secretary of Energy considers necessary in the interest of

national security.

-

"
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DOE Comments:

Suooested Clarification - Provides for temporary personnel
exchanges. The Secretary should have greater control over
exchanges, and should be able to justify any restrictions for
reasons· other than national security.

Revisions Made:

This language is identical to language DOE accepted for the
semiconductor portion of the DOD authorization bill. In
conference "shall" was changed to "may" (section 3144 at page 234
of DOD Conference Report). ·The same change is made here.

-
(

<,
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SEC. 107. OTHER DEPARTr'''ENT OF ENERGY RESOURCES.

(a) Availability of Resources.--The Secretary of Energy

shall make available to other departments or agencies of the

Federal Government, and to any participant in research and

development projects under the Superconductor Research

~nitiative, any faciliti~s, personnel, equipment, services, and

other reso~rces of the Department of Energy for the purpose of

conducting research and development projects under the

-Superconductor Research Initiative consistent with section 104.

(b) Reimbursement.--The Secretary may make facilities

available uncer this section only to the extent that the cost of

the use ef such facilities is reimbursed by the user.

.~



DOE Comments:

I
I

, "

Sec. 107. OTHER DOE RESOURCES

\'

~o O~jection ~ Allows use of DOE facilities on a reimbursable
basis or as a DOE contribution. DOE is already doing this.

No changes needed.

-

-.~
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To the extent the Secretary considers appropriate and

necessary, the IThcl Secretary of Energy, in preparing the

research and .development budget of the Department of Energy to be

included in the annual budget submitted to the Congress by the

.President for fiscal years 1990, 1991, 1992, 1993, 1994, and 1995

under section 1105(a)of title 31, United States Code, shall

provide for programs, projects, and ~ctivities that encourage the

development of new technology in the field of superconductivity.

'.
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DOE Corrunents:

c" , __Oi3JECTIONA:!lLF;- Requires Secretary to request funding for the
. - - Initiative. This impinges on executive discretion and has no time

limit. (Our FY 89 bUdget request includes funding.)

Revision Made:

Language included to clarify that Secretary may exersise
discretion on this point. This will make the language almost
identical to semiconductor language included in the DOD
authorization bill. Also, a time limit is included.

-



SEC. 109.
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COST-SHARING AGREEMENTS.

\ .
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(a) Permitted Provisions.-- The Secretarybf'Energy shall

deleqate to the [~he] director of each National Laboratory of the

Department of Energy that is participating in the

Superconductivity Research Initiative or the contractor operating

.any such National La.boratory the authority to lrr.c:{l include in

any cooperative research and development agreement entered into

with a domestic firm, or university·in conjunction with the

Superconductor Research Initiative, a cooperative provision for

the domestic firm or university to pay a pcrtion cf the cost or

the research and development activities.

(b) Considerat'ons.-- The Director of each National

Laboratory of the Department of Eneroy that is participatina in

the Superconductivity Research Initiative, in determining the

t)~e and extent of its laboratory participation in carI)Ting out

work for others, shall undertake such work only when facilities

are available and when it would not interfere with Department of

Energy programs, and shall be conducted in such a way as to not

create a future detrimental burden on the National Laboratorv.. .

.(c) , [( b)] .Limitations. -- (1) An .amount equal to not more-- - - "-..

than 10 percent of any Kational Laboratory's annual budget shall

be received from non-appropriated funds derived from work for
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others contracts entered into under the Superconductor Research

Initiative ia any fiscal year except to the extent approved in

advance by the Secretary of Energy.

(2) Pursuant to the authority delegated by the Secretary of

Energy to the National Laboratory Directors, no INel Department

of Energy !;;ational Laboratory may receive more than $10.000,000

of non-appropriated funds under any cooperative research and

development agreement entered into under this subsection in

connection with the Superconductor Research Initiative except to

the extent approved in advanoe by the Secretary of Energy .

.....:...
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Sec. 109. COST-SHARING AGREEMENTS

DOE Comments:

OBJECTIONABLE - Permits Lab Director to include cost-sharing
provision in cooperative R&D agreements, limited to a total of 10%
of that lab's annual bUdget or $10,000 of non-appropriated funds
per agreement. The Secretary should have authority. to revie,,' and
approve any cooperative agreements. DOE is not given sufficient
'control to prevent the labs from entering into agreements beyond
these limitations.

Re,Tisions Made:

Modifications are made specifying that the Secretary of Energy
shall delegate authority to the Labs to enter into cost sharing
agre~ments. Title 4 includes revisions giving DOE authority to
review all agreements into vlhich all Labs enter. References are
also included here to clarify revisions made in title 4 that any
Lab director authority granted shall be delegated by the
Secretary.'

".. paragraph is also included here to clarify that vlOrk for others,
Clgreed to by the Labs, can only be performed when facilities are
available, and it must not interfere with DOE programs or create
future detrimental burdens to the Labs.

-.

;~~
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SEC. ~~O. D~PARTMENT OF ENERGY OVERSIGHT OF COOPERATIVE
~

AGREEMENTS RELATING TO THE SUPERCONDUCTOR RESEARCH

INITIATIVE.

(a) Provisions Relating to Disapproval and Modification of

Agreements.-- (1) The Secretary of Energy or his designee may

review a cooperative research and development agreement for the

purpose Of disapproving or requiring the modification of the

cooperative research and development agreement Ii:: ~he ag:?ee."c:.,.~.

e::eeed2 cI.CQa.Qool. If the Secretary notifies the parties to

the agreement of his intent to review the agreement, the

agreement shall prcvide a 30-day period within which the

agreement may be disapproved or modifie~ beginning on the date

the agreement is submitted to the Secretary.

(2) In any case in which the Secretary of Energy or his

designee disapproves or requires the modification of any

agreement presented under this section, the Secretary of Energy

or Such designee shall transmit a written explanation of such

disapproval or modification to the head of the labOratory

concerned.

(b) Record of Agreements.-- Each national laboratory 'shall

maintain a record of all agreements entered into under this
<,

section~ , and submit such record to the Secretary of Energy on

an annual basis.



OF COOPERATIVE AGREEMENTS

\
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DOE Corrunents:

.OEJEc:'tt"OlJhBLE:-~Limi ts DOE oversight of agreements to a 3D-day
.. approval. period .( for agreemer,ts in excess of $1,000,000) or no

approval at all (for agreements of $1,000,000 or less). This
provision wou Ld allow contractors to perform R&D for other private
parties, using taxpayer dollars. 'This would contravene
longstanding policy, based upon the Atomic Energy Act of 1954,
that the Labs not compete with privete industry, and unde~take

v..ark for others only \·;hen the £5c,ilities ar e ava.ilable and vihen it
wou r d not interfe.re v.7 i th DOE programs, and it wou Ld not cre at.e a
fu~ure detrimental b~rden on the Lab. As the Lab'is Goverr~lent

property, and uses taxpayer dollars, only a Federal official can
make those decisions. Nor should the Secretary, s, cabinet-level
offic~r, be forced to justify his disapproval of an agreement
involving Federal expenditu~es to a contractor employee. While
the Labs are required to keep records of all agreements, they are
under no obligation to inform DOE.

Revisions Hade: -
The 81 /000,000 threshold i$ deleted to aS5urethat DOE has
Buthorityto review all agreements negotiated- by the Labs~

Language is also added to assu=e that records of agreements kept
by the Lees are sub~itted an~ually to DOE~

This bill does not cc~travene the policy of the Atomi~ Energy Act
of 1~54, prohibiting Lab corn~etition with priVate 'industry~

La.nguage v es included in section 109 clarifJ:1'ing t,he Labs'
obligations regarding work for others~

,No changes are made in language requiring the Secretary to
transmit~ritten .explanations of modifications and disapprovals to
the head of concerned laboratories. If laboratory managers are to
be-able to negotiate cooperative agreements with outside parties
in"an expedited manner, it is extremely ~mportant that DOE
disapprovals and modifications be relayed quickly to lab
directors, along with explanations~

Delays in negotiations have created serious barriers to the labs
being able to deal with the private sector. Without quickly
understanding.. why modifications or approvals have been made, Lab
managers could be helpless in trying to understand what form of
new contract could be negotiated.
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SEC. 111. AVOID.t.NCE OF DUPLICATION.

In carrying out the Superconductivity Res~~rch Initiative,

the Secretary of Energy shall ensure that unnecessarily

duplicative .research is not performed at the research facilities

(including the National Laboratories of the Department of Energy)

~hat are participating in the Superconductivity Research

Initiative.

~,

i.



DOE Comments:

,
.'
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Sec. 111. AVOIDANCE OF DUPLICATION.

\.

Suqqested Clarification - Requires the Secretary to prevent
unnecessarily duplicative research but does not require that the
Secretary be informed of all the research being performed. If
sections 109 and 110 are enacted, cooperative research could occur
without formal notification to the Secretary.

Revisions Made:

Language is added to secc~on 110 (b) to require Lab directors to
notify DOE annually of. all cooperative agreements entered into.

-

"
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SEC. 112. INTERNAL KEVE~~E CODE TREAT~ENT.

(a) Tax Exemptions.-~Any cooperative . "agreemen L., assocaition,

(

or consortium established by the Department of Energy or the

National Laboratories of the Department of Energy, and which is

consistent with the purposes of this Title, shall be treated as

an organization described in section 501(c)(3) of the Internal

Revenue Code of 1986 and exempt from tax under section 501 (a) of

such Code with respect to activities authorized by this Title.

(b) Basic Research Fayments.-- Any amounts transferred to an

organization described in paragraph (a) by a participating member

of suchan organization-shall be taken into account as basic

research paymnets for purposes of section 41(a)(2) of such Code.

(c) Capital Gains Treatment.--

(1) No gain or loss shall be recognized in connection

with the transfer pursuant to this title of any patent,

copyright, trademark, trade secret, mask work, or other

intellectual property by or between an organization

described in subsection (a) and any participating member of

such an organization. . '~''''''''''
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(2) If property is received in a transfer described in

paragr~~ph (1), the basis of the property in the hands of the

transferee shall be the same as it would be in the hands of

the transferor.
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SEC. 113. ANTITRUST TREAT'r~ENT.

Any cooperative agreement, association, or consortia created

by the Department of Energy or the National Laboratories of the

Department of Energy pursuant to the provisions of this Title,

shall be oonsidered a joint research and development venture

within the meaning of section 2(a)(6) of the National Cooperative'

Research Act of 1984 (15 U. s. C. 4301 et seq.), for purposes of

such Act.
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expense for sulfonamide analYsis and
will accept the result. of that analysis.

Done at Washington, DC, on April a. 1988.
Lester M. Crawford, .
Administrator, Food Safetyond Inspection
Service. '
[FR Doc. 88-8813 Filed4-ZlHl8; 8:45 am]
BIWNG CODE 341()o.Q11-M

Chromatography/Masa Spectrometry
(GC!MSJ analysis (an AOAC approved
method of confirmation analysis. for
sulfonamide residues). _ .

Recently. because ofcontiDui'ng.
unacceptable levels' ofsulfamethazine
residue violations. the Agency-has
increased the number of tisauesamplea
taken from swine for testing. This has
increased the numbers of analyses to be
conducted at FSIS's laboratories (or by
accredited laboratories under contract DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE

. to FSIS!, and has led to a reexamination Ill!, [Docket No. 80222-80221
of FSIS s laboratory procedures for "",.
laboratory testing for sulfamethazine Access of U.S. Scientists to Foreign
residues, and to the conclusion that _ Research Facilities
changes should be made regarding
routine use of GC/MS confirmation AGENCY: Federal Technology
where the violative level was clos~ to Manag:ment Division. Office of the
the tolerance. and regarding the routine Under Secretary for Economic Affairs.
analysis of more than one tissue from an ACTION: Request for information.
animal.

FSIS has compared the results of SUMMARY: The Federal Technology
STLC-F analyses which were positive Transfer Act of 1986 (Pub. L. 99-502)
for sulfamethazine with concentrations requires ~Irectors of federal
between 0.11 and 0.15 ppm wilh the laborato~Ies. when evaluating offers for
results of the GC!MS confirmation cooperative research agreements
analyses. This comparison revealed that involvin~ participants subject to control
all positive STLC-F analyses were of a ~orelgn government or company. to
confirmed as such under subsequent consider wheth~r such government
GC!MS analyses. Because of the gra~~~ U.S. entitles access to its own
accuracy of STLC-F analyses and f~cl.hltes and op~ortunilies to enter into
because use of GC!MS to confirm similar cooperative arrangements.
STLC-F analyses is costly and time The President, through Executive
consuming, FSIS will no longer do Order No, 12591 of April 10, 1987,
conflrmation testing on each positive or~ered agencies to consult with the
STLC-F test of muscle tissue falling Umted States Trade Representative
between 0.11 and 0.15 ppm. (USTR) in making this evaluation. USTR
Confirmation testing using GC/MS will has requested the assistance of the
be performed only periodically as a Departm~nt of Commerce in collecting
quality control measure. relev~nt information concerning foreign

As stated, FSIS currently .malvzes the practices.
liver sample for the presence of 5M2 This information will assist the
residues and. if violative SM2 residues Department in working with federal
.rrc found, then the muscle sample is agencies i~ implementing the Act and in
analyzed. However. because the known preparing Its own required reports to
rutio for S~fZ presence in liver to muscle Congress. It should also assist Executive
is 3:1, the level in one can be calculated branch officials responsible for
busud upon the level found in the other. developing. evaluating and/or
For example. if the residue negotiating bilateral science and
concentration in the liver is 0.12 ppm. technology agreements with foreign
the residue concentration in the muscle governments. as well as related
l!ssue is estimated to be 0.04 ppm: the implementing agreements.
liver would contain violative residues. The Department is particularly
hut the muscle tissue would not. interested in obtaining from the private
Therefore. to better utilize its laboratory sector specific information concerning
resources during this intensified {a) the denial by foreign governments of
monitoring period, 1-'51S will analyze opportunities to do research in foreign
muscle tissue samples only. and, if facilities or to enter into formal
\ Iol.ulve. the inspector will be notified cooperative relationships. and (b) the
anti the liver will be condemned and effect of current policies governing
disposed of in accordance with the foreign access to federal laboratories on
requirements of s CFR part 314 of the private sector willingness to enter into
Federal rneat inspection regulations. cooperative agreements with such

ln instances where em estahhshment laboratories. The Department is not
sll,eks a fa,sler laboratory report. FSIS ~olicitin~ any confidential or proprietary
will permit such establishment to send information.
the liv~r tissue of the animal to an DATE: Comments should be received on
accredited laboratory at its own or before June 1, 1988, but certain

information, as indicated tind...
Supplementary Information below, wilr· ,;
be wel<:ome at any time..
ADDRESs: Comments should be mailed' -:
or delivered by hand (0 Mr. Joseph P.
Allen, Acting Director. Federal ' ..
Technology-Management Division,
Office of the Under Secrelary for .
Economic Affairs. United States
Department of Commerce, Room 4839
Herbert C. Hoover Building,
Washington, DC 20230•

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Mr. Joseph P. Allen at the above address
or by telephone at (202) 377-8101.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: In 1986
Congress passed, and the President
signed. the Federal Technology Transfer
Act of 1986 (Pub. L. 99-502). This statute
seeks to promote the transfer of
commercially useful technologies from
federal laboratories to the private sector
by encouraging the laboratories to enter
into cooperative research and :
development arrangements with private
industry. unlve-sttites, state and local
governments. und others. The
laboratories are authorized to agree in
advance to convey exclusive rights to'
any inventions made by a federal
employee resulting from the
arrangement.

On April 10, 1987, President Reagan
issued Executive Order No. 12591 which
has as its principal themes (a) incentives
for inventors in federal laboratories: (b)
decentralized management of
technology at those laboratories; and (c)
effective and balanced international
scientific and technological cooperation.

As such. the President and Congress
recognized that adequate incentives are
needed to encourage the private sector
to take the time. trouble. and risk
inherent in developing an invention.
determining its commercial potential,
and bringing it to the marketplace.

The President and the Congress
recognized that technology complexes
such as Silicon Valley, Route 128.
Research Triangle and Forrestal Center
had evolved around major universities
which could transfer the results of
research on an exclusive basis. thus
providing business with's powerful
incentive to enter into arrangements
with them and to take the risks inherent
in bringing a new technology to the
marketplace [see S. Rep..No. 283, 99th
Congress, Second Session).

President Reagan believed that
federal laboratories could overcome the
burners which in the past had precluded
effective collaboration with the private
sector and. as such. had served to retard
the commercialization of federal
laboratory research. Congress believed
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tha I by eliminating theu restrainlo. the.
300+ federallaboralorieo-whiclJ opend
aboul$18 billion annually on RaD and
employ one-sixth of the nation's,
scientists and engineers-could 81&0
serve as nuclei for successful resesreh
and ·development arrangements.

The Federal Technology Traoofer Act
of 1986 aims at creating a chmate for
improved scientific collaboration
between the public andprivate sectors
by removing the unnecessary legal and
organizational barriers that had
previously existed. To this end. the new
law-
-Permitted agencies to allow their

laboratories to enter into cooperative
research agreements and to negotiate
exclusive patent licensirig
arrangements:

--Required that agencies give at least
15% of royalties received from
licenstng an invention to the federally
employed inventor with the remainder
going to the laboratory; and

-Crea ted a preference for domestic
development of resulting technologies.
The latter aspect is particularly

significant. Because of the size of the
taxpayers' investment in the federal
rcsearch establishment, Congress
-wanted to make sure that U.S. citizens
would be the principal beneficiaries of
the new efforts to adapt technology
developed at federal laboratories to
commercial use-efforts which. if
successful, were expected to lead to
new efficiencies. products, markets.
industries and jobs. and. more generally.
to improved international
competitiveness.

To achieve its purpose. Congress took
several specific actions. For example. it
required laboratory directors, when
evaluating possible research
ilgreements. to give preferences to small
businesses (see 15 U,S.C. 3710a(c)(4)(A))
and to businesses located in the United
States which agree to substantially
manufacture domestically products that
incorporate inventions made under an
uqrcement Of products made through the
IIS(! uf processes developed under an
d'"eemenl (see 15 U.S.c. 3710(c)(4)(B)).

Congress wanted to make sure that
laboratory directors considered projects
which dCC most likely to benefit
!'1Il~!oyment in the United States or the
u-c.hnical development of U.S.
companies.

In addition. concerns have been
rniscd about the policies adopted by
federal laboratories toward allowing
foreign scientists access 10 state-of-the
art research facilities funded by the
taxpayers without obtaining an
appropriate quid pro quo. Laboratories
have pursued such policies for a variety

of reasons. In _ ca_ it reflects c, .
commendable commltrnent t",fanhering,
international scientific cooperation- and
training foreign scierttific personnel. In
others. the motive is a practical one: it
ensures a oupply of trained personnel
for far less money than a laboratOll'
would have to pay U.S. nationals for the-·
same work.

However. for a variety or reasons,
members of Congress have frequently.
questioned Federal practices in this area
and indeeclcontinue to do so.

The Department is aware of concerns
that foreign governments may have.
refused to allow American firms. access
to foreign research facilities or
opportunities to enter into foreign
sponsored cooperative agreements and
licensing arrangements. or that they are
willing to do so only under onerous
conditions-that is. that such
governments have sought access to our
most valuable technology while denying
us comparable access to theirs. On the
other hand. there is also speculation that
some American firms may have failed to
pursue efforts by foreign governments to
include them in important research
projects, including those relating to
superconductivity.

The Federal Technology Transfer Act
requires federal lebcratory directors to
take into consideration. when evaluating
cooperative proposals involving
industrial organizations or other persons
'subject to the control of a foreign
government, whether. such foreign
government permits U.S. agencies.
organizations or other persons to enter
into cooperative research and
development agreements and licensing
arrangements (15 U.S,C, 3710a(cJ(4)(B)).
As the conferees explained this, "(w)hen
evaluating whether to grant access by
[sic) a foreign company, the Federal
laboratories may examine the
willingness of the foreign government to
open its own laboratories to U.S. firms"
(see House Conference Report No. 953.
99lh Congress. Second Session at 16).

The President. in Executive Order No.
12591. alsodirects heads of agencies,
when negotiating coop.erative
agreements and licensing arrangements
wi th foreign persons or industrial
organizations. to consider (a) whethes
those governments have policies to
protect u.s, Intellectual property rights.
and (b) whether such governments have
adequate national security export
controls.

Agency heads are required to conoult
with the USTR in evaluating thesa
various factors.

The policies adopted hy laboralory
directors and their parent agencies
toward access by foreign scientists may
have particular relevance under the

.Fed"nIl Tednoology·TnmefetAct..11ot,
Department isseekiJ'8';.rl'onuti_.lIII'<18
whether current U.s. policies ft!88ldiR!l'
access 10 lahoratoriea by fonrigmc
scientio~ are deterring ·Amerialt fmM
from"pursuing opportunities for· "
cooperative research with-the."
Government laboraturies<

If so. this woukI deny Ihe fil'lll9 and
the public as a whole thebenefrts of
developing leclmologiew. II would deny
the laboratories the chance to obtain
from the private partner funds.
personnel, services. facilities. equipment
and otherresources that could be used
in the conduct of specified research as
well as royalties from resulting
inventions.

The USTR has requested the
Department of Commerce, through the
Office of the Under Secrelary for
Economic Affairs. to obtain relevant
information which can be used In
implementing the-President's instruction.
The Information should also be helpful
to appropriate federal agencies in
drafting. analyzing. and negotiating
bilateral science and technology
agreements with foreign governments or
related implementing arrangements.

Because of the importance of the
issue. and because of the clear
relationship of the request to its own
responsibilities to report periodically to
Congress on the implementation of the
Federal Technology Management Act.
the Department has agreed to provide
this assistance, Accordingly, the Office
of the Under Secretary is requesting
public comment on any or all of the
following malters:

(l}Has your organization even sought
and been denied an opportunity to
participate in a foreign research and
development venture. whether purely
private or sponsored/funded by a
foreign government or quasi-government
institution? If private. do you have- any
evidence or reason to believe that the
denial was insligaled by the foreign
government involved? Was your
organization permilted to participate.
but only on terms which made
participation impossible or impractical?
Which country is involved? Do you have
reason to believe its policies are
improving?

(2) To whal extent. if any. has your
institution's willingness to participate in
cooperative arrangements with federal
laboratories been favorably or
unfavorably affected by current U.S.
practices governing access by foreign"
scientists to such laboratories? What
policies or procedures would you
recommend be changed or adopted?

(3) If your institution i. a college.
university or other nonprofit
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organizalio",whid> I!luoenlered .into: .
cooperative agreements-.with the private
sector, han you.encounlered any
corporate concern regarding foreign
access to your facilities and; if so, how
have you attempted to address these?

(4) What criteria' would You
recommend for determining-whether an
industrial organization" is subject to "the
control of a foreign company or
government" as required by Section
3710a(cH4)(B) of Title 15 of the United
States Code?

(5) What recommendations can you
make for improving the Federal
Technology Transfer Act or the way it is
administered? .

Comments, particularly those relating
to Question 1, are requested byIune 1,
1988 but information requested will be
welcome on a continuing basis. All
comments will be considered. Examples
of situalions described in Question 1
that arose prior to this notice should be
submitted as soon as possible to assist
us in evaluating any pending
international science and technology
agreements. The Department
specifically requests that replies not "
include information of a confidential or
proprietary nature.

The information collection requested by
this notice has been approved by the Office
of Management and Budget under Control
:"Jo. 0606-0059.

Dated: April 11. 1988.
Barry Beringer.
Associate Under Secretary for Economic
Affairs.
[FR Doc. 81>-8718 Filed4-2(}-88, 6,45 ami
Bti.1.1NG CODe 351l).18-M

Internallonal Trade Adminlslralion

IA-57o-0071

Barium Chloride From lhe People's
Republic of China; Preliminary Results
of Antidumping Duly Adminislralive
Review

AGENCY: International Trade
Administration. Import Administration.
Commerce.
ACTION: Notice ofpreliminary results of
antidumping duty administrative review.

SUMMARY: In response to a request by
the petitioner, the Department of
Commerce has conducted an
administrativereview of the
antidumping duty order on barium
chloride from the People's Republic of
China. The review covers China
National Chemicals Import and Export
Corporation (Sinachem) and the periods
April 6. 1984 through September 3D, 1984
and October 1, 1985 through September
30. 1!)86. The review indicates the

existence of dumping margina<lurins'
both periods.

As a result of the review, the
Department has preliminarily
determined to assess antidumping duties
equal to the calculated differences
between United States price and foreign
market value.

Interested parties are invited to
comment on these preliminary results.
EFFECTIVE DATE: April 21. 1988.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Rill or Maureen Flannery,
Office of Compliance, International
Trade Administration. U.S. Department
of Commerce, Washington, DC 20230;
telephone' (202) 377-3601/2923.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background

On fanuary 5, 1987 the Department of
Commerce ("the Department")
published in the Federal Register (52 FR
313) the final results of its last
administrative review of the
antidumping duty order on barium
chloride from the People's Republic of
China (49 FR 40635, October 17,1984).
The petitioner requested in accordance
with § 353.53a(a) of the Commerce
Regulations that we conduct an
administrative review. We published the
notice of initiation on November 18.1986
(51 FR41649). The Department has now
conducted that administrative review in
accordance with section 751 of the Tariff
Act of 1930 ("the Tariff Act"].

Scope of the Review

The United States has developed a
system of tariff classification based on
the international harmonized system of
Customs. nomenclature. Congress is
considering legislation to convert the
United States to this Harmonized
System ("HS").

In view of this. we will be providing
both the appropriate Tariff Schedules of
the United States Annotated ("TSUSA")
item numbers and the appropriate HS
item numbers with our product "
descriptions on a test basis. pending
Congressional approval. As with the
TSUSA. the HS item numbers are
provided for convenience and Customs
purposes. The written description
remains dispositive.

We are requesting pelitioners to
include the appropriate HS item
numbers as well as the TSUSA item
numbers in all new petitions filed with
the Department. A reference copy of the
proposed Harmonized System schedule
is available for consultation in the
Central Records Unit, Room B-<l99. U.S.
Department of Commerce. 14th Street
and Constitution Avenue NW.
Washington. DC 20230. Additionally, all

Customs office.. have reference copi",""
and petitioners may contact the lmport-'
Specialisl at their local Customs office
to consult the schedule,

Imports covered by the review are"
shipments of barium chloride. a
chemical compound having the formula
BaCI2 or BaC12-2H20, currently
classifiable under TSUSA item 417.7000·
and HS item 2827.36.00.

The review COversSinochem and the
periods April 6, 1984 through September
30,1984 and October 1, 1985 through
September 3D, 1988.

United States PrIce

In calculating United States price the
Department used purchase price, as
defined in section 772 of the Tariff Act.
Purchase price was based on the
delivered. packed price to unrelated
purchasers in the United States. We
made adjustments for foreign inland
freight. ocean freight and insurance. No
other adjustments were claimed or
allowed.

Foreign Markel Value

We have concluded that the economy
of the PRC is state-controlled for
purposes of this administrative review.
As a result, section 773(c) of the Tariff
Act requires us to use either the prices
or the constructed value of such or
similar merchandise sold by a country
or countries whose economy is not
state-controlled. Section 353.8 of the
Commerce Regulations establishes a
preference for determining foreign
market value based upon sales prices in
a non-state-controlled-economy country
at a stage oCeconomic development
comparable to that of the state
controlled-economy country.

After an analysis of countries which
produce barium chloride. we determined
that India and Peru were the countries
most comparable to the PRC in their
stages of economic development.
However, the Indian Embassy declined
to permit us to contact Indian firms. and
the firm contacted in Peru did not
respond.

Lacking information on sales of
barium chloride from a country at a
stage of economic development
comparable to that of the PRC, in
accordance with § 353.8(c) of the
Commerce Regulations we calculated
foreign market value based on the
Chinese factors of production. as valued
in a non-state-controlled-economy
country at a stage of economic
development reasonably comparable 10

that of the PRC.
We valued PRC materials. labor. and

energy on the basis of publicly avaiiable
price and cost information from
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To bop -:we the right. of intellectual property lice....... and lice_ whichcome
UDder the pr«ectioo or title 11 or the United Statee Code, the bankzuplq oode.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States ofAmerica in Congress assembled,

SECTION I. AJlENDMENTS TO TITLE II Of THE UNITED STATES CODE.

(a) DErnimoN.-Section 101 of title 11, United States Code, is
amended....

(1) in paragraph (50) by striking "and" at the end, and
(2)' in paragraph (51) by striking the period at the end and

inserting in lieu thereofa semicolon, and
(3) by adding at the end the following:
"(52) 'intellectual property' means-

"(A) trade secret;
"(B) invention, process, design, or plant protected under

title 35;
"(C) patent application;
"(0) plant variety;
"(E) work oC authorship protected under title 17; or
"(F) mask work protected under chapter 9 of title 17;

to the extent protected by applicable nonbankruptcy law; and
"(53) 'mask work' has the meaning given it in section 901(a)(2)

of title 11.". '
(b) ExBctrrou CoNTRAC1'8 LICENSING RIGHTS TO 1NTEu.EcTuAL

PaopBllTl'•...,..&ction 365 of title 11, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end thll following:

"(nXI) Ifthe~ rejects an executory contract under which the
debtor is Jllicel1llC!r of a right to intellectual property, the licensee
under such contract may eleCt-

"(Al to tnlat lIUch Ol!ntract,as terminated by such rejection if
such rejection by thfl trostef.! amounts to such a breach as would
entitle the licensee to tnlat such contract as terminated by
virtue, or its OWI1'terma, apPlicablenonbankruptcy law, or an
agreement made by the licensee with another flntity; or

"(B) to retain its>rights (including a right toto enforce any
exclusivity provision of such contract, but excluding any ,other
right under applicable nonbankruptcy law to specific pelfom
ance or such contract) under •such contract and under any
agreement suppleznentary to such contract, to such intellectual
property (including any embodiment of such intellectual pro~
erty to the eItentprotected by applicable nonbankruptcy law),
as such rights existed immediately before the case commenced,
for-

"(i) the duration of such contract; and
"(il) any period for which such contract may be extended

by the licensee as of right under applicable nonbankruptcy
law.

~
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"(21 If the licensee elects to retain its rights, as described in
paragraph (I)(B)of this subsection, under such contract-

"(A) the trustee shall allow the licensee to exercise such
rights;

"(B) the licensee shall make all royalty payments due under
such contract for the duration of such contract and for any
period described in paragraph (I)(B) of this subsection for which
the licensee extends such contract; and

"(C) the licensee shall be deemed to waive-
"(i) any right of setoff it may have with respect to such

contract under this title or applicable nonbankruptcy law;
and

"(ii) any claim allowable under section 503(b) of this title
arising from the performance of such contract.

"(3) If the licensee elects to retain its rights, as described in
paragraph (I)(B) of this subsection, then on the written request of
the licensee the trustee shall-

"(A) to the extent provided in such contract, or any agree
ment supplementary to such contract, provide to the licensee
any intellectual property (including such embodiment) held by
the trustee; and .

"(B) not interfere with the rights of the licensee as provided in
such contract, or any agreement supplementary to such con
tract, to such intellectual property (including such embodiment)
including any right to obtain such intellectual property (or such
embodiment) from another entity.

"(4) Unless and until the trustee rejects such contract, on the
written request of the licensee the trustee shall-

"(A) to the extent provided in such contract or any agreement
supplementary to such contract-

"(i) perform such contract; or
"(ii) provide to the licensee such intellectual property

(including any embodiment of such intellectual property to
the extent protected by applicable nonbankruptcy law) held
by the trustee; and

"(B) not interfere with the rights of the licensee as provided in
such 'contract, or any agreement supplementary to such con
tract, to such intellectual property (including such embodi
ment), including any right to obtain such intellectual property
(or such embodiment) from another entity:'.

SEC.2. EFFECTIVE DATES; APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.

(a) EFFEC'1'!VE DAn-Except as provided in subsection (b), this Act
and the amendments made by this Act shall take effect on the date
of the enactment of this Act.

•
....
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(1,) ApPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.-The amendments made by this
Act shall not apply with respect to any case commenced under title
11 of the United States Code before the date of the enactment of this
Act.

Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

•
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To keep lIOCW'e the rights of intellectual property licensors and licensees which come
under the prot.ectioo of title U of the Uoited States Cod.. the bankruptq code.

Be it enacted by the Benate and House of Representatives of the
United States ofAmeriro in Congress assembled,

SECTION 1. AMENDMENTS TO TITLE U OF THE UNITED STATES CODE.

(a) DlmNmoN.-Section 101 of title 11, United States Code, is
amended-

(l) in paragraph (50) by striking "and" at the end, and
(2) in paragraph (51) by striking the period at the end and

inserting in lieu thereof a semicolon, and
(3) by adding at the end the following:
"(52) 'intellectual property' means-

"(A) trade secret;
"(B) invention, process, design, or plant protected under

title 35;
"(e) patent application;
"(0) plant variety;
"(E) work of authorship protected under title 17;or
"(F) mask work protected under chapter 9 of title 17;

to the extent protected by applicable nonbankruptcy law; and
"(53) 'mask work' has the meaning given it in section 901(aX2)

of title 17.".
(b) EDcuroav CoNTKAC1'S LiCENSING RIGHTS TO 1NTm.EcruAL

PBoPEIlTY.-8ection 365 ortitle 11, United States Code, is amended
by adding at the end the following:

"(nX1)Ifthe trustee rejects an executory contract under which the
debtor is II licensor .of a right to intellectual property, the licensee
under such contract maye~ect-

"(A) to treat such contract 88 terminated by such rejection if
such rejection by the trustee amounts to such a breach 88 would
entitle the licensee tq treat such contract 88 terminated by
virtue of its own terms, applicable nonbllnkruptcy law, or an
agreement made by the licensee with another entity; or

"(B) to retain its rights (including aright to to enforce any
exclusivity provision of such contract. but excluding any other
right under applicable nonbankruptcy law to specific perform
ance of such contract) under such contract and under any
agreement supplementary to such contract, to such intellectual
property (including any embodiment of such intellectual prop
erty to the extent protected by applicable nonbankruptcy law),
88 such rights existed immediately before the case commenced,
for-

"(i) the duration ofsuch contract; and
"(ii) any period for which such contract may be extended

by the licensee 88 of right under applicable nonbankruptcy
law.

•

-.
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"(21 If the licensee elects to retain its rights, as described in
paragraph (l)(B) ofthis subsection, under such contract-

"(A) the trustee shall allow the licensee to exercise such
rights;

"(B) the licensee shall make all royalty payments due under
such contract for the duration of such contract and for any
period described in paragraph (1XB) of this subsection for which
the licenseeextends such contract; and

"(C) the licenseeshall be deemed to waive-
"(i) any right of setoff it may have with respect to such

contract under this title or applicable nonbankruptcy law;
and

"(ii) any claim allowable under section 503(b) of this title
arising from the performance of such contract.

"(3) If the licensee elects to retain its rights, as described in
paragraph (lXB) of this subsection, then on the written request of
the licenseethe trustee shal1-

"(A) to the extent provided in such contract, or any agree
ment supplementary to such contract, provide to the licensee
any inteHectuai property (including such embodiment) held by
the trustee; and .

"(B) not interfere with the rights of the licensee as providedin
such contract, or any agreement supplementary to such con
tract, to such intellectual property (including such embodiment)
including any right to obtain such intellectual property (or such
embodiment) from another entity.

"(4) Unless and until the trustee rejects such contract, on the
written request of the licensee the trustee shall-

"(A) to the extent provided in such contract or any agreement
supplementary to such contract-

"(i) perform such contract; or
"(ii) provide to the licensee such intellectual property

(including any embodiment of such intellectual property to
the extent protected by applicable nonbankruptcy law) held
by the trustee; and

"(B) not interfere with the rights of the licensee as providedin
such 'contract, or any agreement supplementary to such con
tract, to such intellectual property (including such embodi
ment), including any right to obtain such intellectual property
(or such embodiment) from another entity.".

SEC. 2.EFFECTIVE DATES; APPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.

(a) EFFECl'1VE DATE.-Except as provided in subsection (b), this Act
and the amendments made by this Act shall. take effect on the date
of the enactment of this Act.

•
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(b) ApPLICATION OF AMENDMENTS.-The amendments made by this
Act shall not apply with respect to any case commenced under title
11 of the United States Code before the date of the enactment of this
Act.

Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.
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SEC.

I.

TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT AT DOE NATIONAL LABORATORIES
I

DEFINI'rIONS

As used in this title--

The term WNational laboratoryW means:
:

(1) Lawrence-Livermore National Laboratory

(2) Lawrence-Berkeley

(3) Los Alamos National Laborat&ry

(4) Sandia National Laboratory

(5) Fermi National Laboratory

(6) Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory

(7) Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(8) Argonne National Laboratory

(9) Brookhaven National Laboratory

(10) Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(11) ·Pacific Northwest Laboratory

(b) The term wfederal agencyW means any executive agency as

defined in section ·105 of Title 5, united States Code, and the

military departments as defined by section 102, Title 5, United

States Code.

(c) The term ·contractWmeans any contract, grant, or

cooperative agreement as those terms are used in sections 6303,

6304, and 6305 of Title 31, United States Code, entered into

between any Federal agency and any contractor for the performance

of experimental, developmental, or research work funded in whole

or in part by the Federal government. Sucb term includes any

assignment, substitution of parties, or subcontract of any type

t .•



entered int~ for the performance of experimental, developmental,

or research work under a contract as herein defined.

(d) The term -cooperative research and development

agreement- means any agreement as defined in section 37l0a.(dl (1)

of Title 15, United States Code.

(e) The term -invention- means any,~nvention which is or
4 _,.

may be patentable or otherwise protected under Title 35, United

States Code, or any novel variety of plant which is or may be

protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321

et seq.) •

(f) The term -made- when used in conjunction with any

invention means the conception or first actual reduction to

practice of such invention.

(g) The term -technical data- means recorded information of

a scientific or technical nature regardless of form or the media

on which it may be recorded.

(h) The term -computer software- means recorded information

regardless of form or the media on which it may be recorded

comprising computer programs or documentation thereof.
,

(il The term -intellectual property- means patents,

trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets or the protection of

semiconductor chip products.

II. CooPBRATIVE RESBARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS

(a) General Authority -- The Secretary of DOE shall

permit the Director of any of its National laboratories:

(ll to enter into cooperative research and

development agreements on behalf of DOE (subject to

2
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subsection ec) of this section) with other federal agencies;
""units of state or local government; industrial organizations

(including corporations, partnerships, and limited

partner~hips, and industrial development organizations);
r

public and private foundations; nonprofit organizations

(including universities); or other persons (including
.~

licensees of inventions, technical data or computer software

owned by the laboratory); and

(2) to negotiate intellectual property licensing

agreements for laboratory owned inventions, technical data

or computer software, made at the laboratory and other

inventions, technical data or computer software, of

laboratory employees that may be voluntarily assigned to the '

laboratory.

(b) Enumerated Authority.-- Under agreements entered into

pursuant to subsection (a) (1), a National laboratory may (subject

to subsection (c) of this section)--

(1) accept, retain, and use funds, personnel,

services, and property from collaborating parties and

provide personnel, services, and property to collaborating

parties;

(2) grant or agree to grant in advance to a

collaborating party, intellectual property licenses or

assignments, or options thereto, in any invention, technical

data or computer software, made in whole or in part by a

laboratory employee under the agreement; and

3
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(3) to the extent consistent with DOE requirements and

standatds of conduct, permit employees or former employees

of the laboratory to participate in efforts to commercialize

inventions, technical data or computer software, they made

while i~ the service of the laboratory

(c) Contract Considerations.--

(1) OFPP may issue regulations 'br suitable procedures

for implementing the provisions of subsection (a) (1) after

public comment; however, implementation of subsection (a) (1)

shall not be delayed until issuance of such regulations.

(2) Any regulations covering laboratory agreements

under subsec~ion (a) (1) shall be guided by the purposes of

this Act.

(3) The National laboratory director in deciding what

cooperative research and development agreements to enter

into shall--

(A) gi,ve special consideration to small business

firms, and consortia involving small business firms;

and

(B) give preference to business units located in

the United States which agree that products embodying

inventions, technical data or computer software, made

under the cooperative research and development

agreement or produced through the use of such

inventions, technical data or computer software, will

be manufactured substantially in the United States and,

in the case of any industrial organizations or other

4
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person subject to the control of a foreign company or

government, as appropriate, take into consideration

whether or not such foreign government permits united

states agencies, organizations, or other persons to

en~er into cooperative research and development

agreements and licensing agreements.

(4) (A) If the Secretary of DOE ~r his. designee

desires an opportunity to disapprove or require the

modification of any such agreement, the agreement shall

. provide a 30-day period within which such action must

be taken beginning on the date the agreement is

presented to him or her by the head of the laboratory

concerned.

(B) In any case in which the Secretary of DOE or

his designee disapproves or requires the modification

of an agreement presented under this section, the

Secretary or such designee shall transmit a written

explanation of such disapproval or modification to the

head of the laboratory concerned.

(5) DOE shall maintain a record of all agreements

entered into under this section.

III. PATENT OWNERSHIP AND THE CONDITIONS ON OWNERSHIP

(a) Notwithstanding section 152 of the Atomic Energy

Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C. 2182), section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear

Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5908), or

other provision of law, the Secretary of Energy shall dispose of

the patentable ownership of any invention made in the performance

5
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of a ,Department contract to operate any National laboratory in

the same ma~Der as applied to small business and nonprofit

organizations under Chapter 38 of Title 35 of the United States

Code and

(b)

its implementing regulations.

Whelever a National laboratory makes an invention to

which the Department of Energy has elected or reserved the right

to patentable ownership at the time of coltracting--

(1) for exceptional circumstances under section

202(a) (ii) of Title 35, United States Code, or

(2) because the invention will be made in the course

of or under a funding agreement described in section

202(a) (iv) of Title 35, United States Code,

the patentable ownership of such invention shall be or become the

property of the government unless the inventing laboratory

requests such ownership of such invention and the Secretary of

Energy does not notify the laboratory within three months after

the laboratory request that the exceptional circumstances

identified in the contract in accordance with subsection

202(a)(ii) of Title 35, United States Code, applies to the

.invention and requires government ownership of the invention or

the invention has been classified or has been designated

sensitive technical information as authorized by federal

statutes. If the Secretary does not notify the requesting

contractor, the contractor shall retain patentable ownership of

the invention under the government-wide contractor patentable

ownership provisions of sections 200-206 of Title 35, United

States Code.

6
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(c) Any of the. rights of the government or obligations

of a National laboratory described in sections 200-204 of Title

35, United states Code may be waived or omitted if the agency

..-
~.,

determines: ""
(1) that the interests of the United States and the

general public will be better served thereby as, for,
example, where this is necessary to obtain a uniquely or

highly qualified contractor, or

(2) that the award involved co-sponsored, cost sharing

or joint venture research and development, and the

contractor, co-sponsor or joint venturer is making

substantial contribution of funds, facilities' or equipment

to the work performed under the award.

IV. TECHNICAL DATA OR COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND THE CONDITIONS ON

OWNERSHIP

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

Secretary of DOE shall permit its National laboratories to retain

ownership to any intellectual property rights that can be

established to protect technical data or computer software

obtained or generated under a Department contract with such

laboratory in exchange for a license to meet agency needs.

(b) Disclosure of Technical Data and COmputer Software.

(2) Technical data or computer software obtained or

generated by a National laboratory shall not be disclosed to

the public if the Director of the laboratory or his or her

designee determines that--

7
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(A) the technical data or computer software

is commercially valuable1 and
. i

(B) there is a reasonable expectation that

disclosure of the technical data or computer software

cquld cause substantial harm to the commercial

application of such· information.

(c) Technical data or computer sof~are obtained or

generated under a National laboratory cooperative research and

development agreement shall not be disclosed to the public if-

(1) the Director of the laboratory or his or her

designee determines, that1

8
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the government-wide standard patent rights clause developed to

implement s,ctions 200-204 of Title 35, United States Code.

V. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CONTRACT PROVISIONS

(a) Any Department of Energy contract to operate a National

laboratory $ball provide--

(1) that any royalties or income that is earned by

the laboratory from the licensing ofclaboratory-owned

intellectual property rights in any fiscal year shall be

used as authorized under subsection 202(c) (7) (E) of

Title 35, United States Code; and section

37l0c.(a) (1) (8) (i)-(iv) of Title 15, United States Code.

(2) that the costs of obtaining legal protection for

intellectual property rights in any invention, technical

data or computer software, made by the laboratory under the

contract shall be paid for by DOE to the extent not offset

by royalty income earned from the licensing of laboratory

owned intellectual property rights.

(3) that the management of intellectual property

rights, including procurement of intellectual protection and

licensing, in connection with inventions, technical data and

computer software, made by the contractor at a National

laboratory shall be the responsibility of the Director of

the laboratory at which the invention, technical data or

computer software is made.

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE

This title shall take effect on the date of enactment.

All existing contracts with National laboratories shall be

9
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immediately amended to reflect this Title. Pending such

amendment, the provisions of this Title shall govern the

disposition of all intellectual property rights covering

inventions, technical data or computer software, generated in

performance ~f DOE contracts with the National laboratories •

. Ij
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SEC.

I.

TECHNOLOGY MANAGEMENT AT DOE NATIONAL LABORATORIES,
.' ' ~

DEFINITIONS

As used in this title--

(a) The term ·National laboratory· means:
~

(1) Lawrence-Livermore National Laboratory

(2) Lawrence-Berkeley

(3) Los Alamos National Laborat6ry

(4) Sandia National Laboratory

(5) Fermi National Laboratory

(6) Princeton Plasma Physics Laboratory

(7) Idaho National Engineering Laboratory

(8) Argonne National Laboratory

(9) Brookhaven National Laboratory

(10) Oak Ridge National Laboratory

(11) ·Pacific Northwest Laboratory

(b) The term ·federal agency· means any executive agency as

defined in section 105 of Title 5, United States Code, and the

military departments as defined by section 102, Title 5, United

States Cod!!.

(c) The term ·contract· means any contract, grant, or

cooperative agreement as those terms are used in sections 6303,

6304, and 6305 of Title 31, United States Code, entered into

between any Federal agency and any contractor for the performance

of experimental, developmental, or research work funded in whole

or in part by the Federal government. Such term includes any

assignment, substitution of parties, or sUbcontract of any type

I



enter.ed into, for the performance of experimental, developmental,

or research work under a contract as herein defined.

(d) The term -cooperative· research and development

agreement- means any agreement as defined in section 3710a.(d) (1)

of Title 15, united States Code.

(e) The term -invention- means any ..~nvention which is or. . .

may be patentable or otherwise protected under Title 35, United

States Code, or any novel variety of plant which is or may be

protectable under the Plant Variety Protection Act (7 U.S.C. 2321

et seq.).

(f) The term -made- when used in conjunction with any

invention means the conception or first actual reduction to

practice of such invention.

(g) The term -technical data- means recorded information of

a scientific or technical nature regardless of form or the media

on which it may be recorded.

(h) The term -computer software- means recorded information

regardless of form or the media on which it may be recorded

comprising computer prpgrams or documentation thereof.

(i) The term -intellectual property- means patents,

trademarks, copyrights, trade secrets or the protection of

semiconductor chip products.

II • COOPERATIVE RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENTS

(a) General Authority -- The Secretary of DOE shall

permit the Director of any of its .National laboratories:

(1) to enter into cooperative research and

development agreements on behalf of DOE (subject to

2
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subsection (c) of this section) with other federal agencies~

units of state or local government~ industrial organizations

(including corporations, partnerships, and limited

paxtner~hips, and industrial development organizations)~
. .

pUblic and private foundations~ nonprofit organizations

(including universities)~ or other persons (including
1

licensees of inventions, technical data or computer software

owned by the laboratory)~ and

(2) to negotiate intellectual property licensing

agreements for laboratory owned inventions, technical data

or computer software, made at the laboratory and other

inventions, technical data or computer software, of

laboratory employees that may be voluntarily assigned to the

laboratory.

(b) Enumerated Authority.-- Under agreements entered into

pursuant to subsection (a) (1), a National laboratory may (subject

to subsection (c) of this section)--

(1) accept, retain, and use funds, personnel,

services, and property from collaborating parties and

provide personnel, services, and property to collaborating

parties~

(2) grant or agree to grant in advance to a

collaborating party, intellectual property licenses or

assignments, or options thereto, in any invention, technical

data or computer software, .made in whole or in part by a

laboratory employee under the agreement~ and

3
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(3) to the extent consistent with DOE requirements and

sta~dafds of conduct, permit employees or former employees

of the laboratory to participate in efforts to commercialize

inventions, technical data or computer software, they made
I

while in the service of the laboratory

(c) Contract Considerations.--

(1) OFPP may issue regulations br suitable procedures

for implementing the provisions of subsection (a) (1) after

pUblic comment; however, implementation of sUbsection. (a) (1)

shall not be delayed until issuance of such regulations.

(2) Any regulations covering laboratory agreements

under subsec;ion (a) (1) shall be guided by the purposes of

this Act.

(3) The National laboratory director in deciding what

cooperative research and development agreements to enter

into shall--

(A) gi.ve special consideration to small business

firms, and consortia involving small business firms;

and

(8) give preference to business units located in

the United states which agree that products embodying

inventions, technical data or computer software, made

under the cooperative research and development

agreement or produced through the use of such

inventions, technical data or computer software, will

be manufactured substantially in the United States and,

in the Case of any industrial organizations or other

4
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person subject to the control of a foreign company or

government, as appropriate, take into consideration

whether or not such foreign government permits united

states agencies, organizations, or other persons to
J~

enter into cooperative research and development

agreements and licensing agreements.

(4) (A) If the Secretary of DOE lor his designee

desires an opportunity to disapprove or require the

modification of any such agreement, the agreement shall

provide a 3D-day period within which such action must

be taken beginning on the date the agreement is

presented to him or her by the head of the laboratory

concerned.

(5) In any case in which the Secretary of DOE or

his designee disapproves or requires the modification

of an agreement presented under this section, the

Secretary or such designee shall transmit a written

explanation of such disapproval or modification to the

head. of the laboratory concerned.

(5) DOE shall maintain a record of all agreements

entered into under this section.

III. PATENT OWNERSHIP AND THE CONDITIONS ON OWNERSHIP

(a) Notwithstanding section 152 of the Atomic Energy

Act of 1954 (42 U.S.C.2l82), section 9 of the Federal Nonnuclear

Energy Research and Development Act of 1974 (42 U.S.C. 5908), or

other provision of law, the Secretary of Energy shall dispose of

the patentable ownership of any invention made in the performance

5
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of a Department contract to operate any National laboratory in

the same madner as applied to small business and nonprofit

organizations under Chapter 38 of Title 35 of the United States

Code and its implementing regulations.

(b) WbeAever a National laboratory makes an invention to

which the Department of Energy has elected or reserved the right

to patentable ownership at the time of coatracting--

(1) for exceptional circumstances under section

202(a) (ii) of Title 35, United States Code, or

(2) because the invention will be made in the course

of or under a funding agreement described in section

202(a) (iv) of Title 35, United States Code,

the patentable ownership of such invention shall be or become the

property of the government unless the inventing laboratory

requests such ownership of such invention and the Secretary of

Energy does not notify the.laboratory within three months after

the laboratory request that the exceptional circumstances

identified in the contract in accordance with subsection

202(a)(ii) of Title 35, United States Code, applies to the

invention and requires government ownership of the invention or

the invention has been classified or has been designated

sensitive technical information as authorized by federal

statutes. If the Secretary does not notify the requesting

contractor, the contractor shall retain patentable ownership of

the invention under the government-wide contractor patentable

ownership provisions of sections 200-206 of Title 35, United

States Code.
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(c) Any of the. rights of the government or obligations

of a National laboratory described in sections 200-204 of Title

35, United States Code may be waived or omitted if the agency

·-
~.,

determines: '."
(1) that the interests of the United states and the

general public will be better served t~ereby.as, for

example, where this is necessary to obtain a uniquely or

highly qualified contractO[i or

(2) that the award involved co-sponsored, cost sharing

or joint venture research and development, and the

contractor, co-sponsor or joint venturer is making

substantial contribution of funds, facilities' or equipment

to the work performed under the award.

IV. TECHNICAL DATA OR COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND THE CONDITIONS ON

OWNERSHIP

(a) Notwithstanding any other provision of law, the

Secretary. of DOE shall permit its National laboratories to retain

ownership eo any intellectual property rights that can be

established to protect technical data or computer software

obtained or generated under a Department contract with such

laboratory in exchange for a license to meet agency needs.

(b) Disclosure of Technical Data and Computer Software.

(2) Technical data or computer software obtained or

generated by a National laboratory shall not be disclosed to

the public if the Director of the laboratory or his or her

designee determines that--
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(A) the technical data or computer software

is commercially valuable; andi! .

(8) there is a reasonable expectation that

disclosure of the technical data or computer software

c~uld cause substantial harm to the commercial

application of such,information.

(c) Technical data or computer sof~are 9btained or

generated under a National laboratory cooperative research and

development agreement shall not be disclosed to the public if-

(1) the Director of the laboratory or his or her

designee determines, that;

(A) the technical data or computer software is

commercially valuable; and

(8) there is a reasonable expectation that

disclosure of the technical data or computer software

could cause substantial harm to the commercial

application of such information; or

(2) such cooperative research and development

agreement provides that technical data or computer software

obtained or generated by the agency pursuant to such

cooperative research and development agreement shall not be

disclosed to the public.

(d) The Office of Pederal Procurement Policy, in

cooperation with other interested federal agencies, shall issue

within 180 days from enactment including 30 days for pUblic

comment, regUlations establishing a standard contract clause to

implement this subsection consistent to the extent possible with
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the government-wide standard patent rights clause developed to
..

implement s.ctions 200-204 of Title 35, United States Code.

V. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY CONTRACT PROVISIONS

(a) Any Department of Energy contract to operate a National

laboratory ~hall provide--

(1) that any royalties or income that is earned by

the laboratory from the licensing of~labo~atory-owned

intellectual property rights in any fiscal year shall be

used as authorized under subsection 202{c) (7) (E) of

Title 35, United States Code, and section

3710c.(a) (I) (B) (i)-{iv) of Title 15, United States Code.

(2) that the costs of obtaining legal protection for

intellectual property rights in any invention, technical

data or computer software, made by the laboratory under the

contract shall be paid for by DOE to the extent not offset

by royalty income earned from the licensing of laboratory-'

owned intellectual property rights.

(3) that the management of intellectual property

rights, including procurement of intellectual protection and

licensing, in connection with inventions, technical data and

computer software, made by the contractor at a National

laboratory shall be the responsibility of the Director of

the laboratory at which the invention, technical data or

computer software is made.

VI. EFFECTIVE DATE

This title shall take effect on the date of enactment.

All existing contracts with National laboratories shall be
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immediately amended to reflect this Title. pending such

amendment, the provisions of this Title shall govern the

disposition of all intellectual property rights covering

inventions, technical data or computer software, generated in
4

performance of DOE contracts with the National laboratories.

'I.
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